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HouseO wage bill 
By Rafael H. Arroyo 
Variety News Staff 

S!1eaker _fails in lobby bid vs conference version reaches the current federal wage 
~ .J... level of $4.25. 

THE BILL to increase the CNMI 
minimum wage by July l of this 
year is one step away from be
coming law. 

Meeting in session yesterday, 
the House of Representatives ap
proved House Bill 10-158 in the 
exact version that the Senate 
okayed weeks ago, reflecting the 
recommendations made earlier by 
a joint legislative conference com-

mittee. 
The measure, which passed with 

10 yes, four no and three absten
tions, is now headed to Gov. 
Froilan C. Tenorio for his signa
ture. 

The four no votes came from 
Speaker Diego T. Benavente and 
Reps. Ana S. Teregeyo, Stanley 
T. Torres and Rosiky Camacho. 
Reps. Jesus T. Attao and David 

.,l) ... 
b· ,,... . 

M. Apatang voted present while 
Rep. Dino Jones abstained. One 
other member, Malua T. Peter 
was absent. 

If enacted, the bill will raise the 
hourly minimum wage by 30 
cents, from the current $2.75 to 
$3.05 for all private sector indus
tries, except for the construction 
and garment manufacturing sec
tors. 

CRIMEBUSTERS. Labor and Immigration Secretary Thomas Sablan (left) and DPS Commissioner Jose 
Castro sign the memorandum of agreement that calls for the creation of a federal task force against crime. 
FBI agent Richard Wallace looks on. 

The proposed bill will only in
crease the garment and construc
tion industry minimum wage by 
15 cents, to $2. 90 per hour. 

Moreover, should the measure 
become law, it will have effec
tively repealed the yearly auto
matic wage increases mandated 
by Public Law 8-21 and will defer 
any future wage hikes to the Wage 
and Salary Review Board's dis
cretion. 

Under P.L. 8-21, the CNMI 
minimum wage was to increase 
by 30 cents each year until it 

"I am ver:Y disappointed," said 
Speaker Benavente, minutes af
ter the vote was made. "It pre
sents a worry feeling now about 
what's going to happen." 

The speaker is apprehensive that 
the passage of the bill as it is, is 
going to elicit an adverse reaction 
from US Congress in as much as 
the CNMI has been expected to 
push for an across-the-board hike. 

Federal officials have been vo
cal about the need for the CNMI 
to remain committed to the wage 

Continued on page 31 

$100,000 salary for 
governor proposed 
Commission finishes ;ob, report out 

By Rafael H. Arroyo · 
Variety News Staff 

THE COMMISSION tasked with determining salary levels for the 
CNMI' stop officials have come up with its final recommendations 
and will soon be forwarding them to the Legislature for action. 

Members of the Advisory Commission on the Compensation of 
Elected and Judicial Officials met last Tuesday at the Governor's 
Conference Room and unanimously approved a final set of recom
mendations. 

In its report, a copy of which was obtained by the Variety, the 
Commission is endorsing a$ I 00,000 annual salary for the governor, 
a 42 percent hike from the current salary level of $70,000. 

The seven-,member body also recommended a status quo on the 
salaries of judicial officials. 

This means that the salary for the chief justice of the Supreme 
Court will rem.aln at $130,000 per annum; associate justices, 
$126,000; the presidfagjudge of the Superior Court, $123,000; and 
associate judges, $120,000. . .. . ... 

The other recommendations cifthe Comri1ission are as follows: 
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versus organized crime ! Stayman airs conc_ei:n • 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar reau of Investigation to combat mobsters. I over state of NMI Jails! 
vanety News Staff organized crime in the Common- "This MOU represents the sec- / By Mar-Vic C. Munar ) 

THE CNMI government has wealth. ond step in the ongoing partner- ( Variety News Staff l 
linked arms with the Federal Bu- CNMI officials and FBI repre- ship agreement," Sutton told a j THE US Department of Inte- i 

sentatives signed yesterday a press briefing. I rior, after blowing the whistle I 
memorandum of understanding Thefirstpartnershipagreement / on flaws in the CNMI's man- I 
that calls for the creation of a was signed several months ago ( agement of its labor and immi- I 
federal task force that wil I con- between the CNMI ;:ind the US i) gration, has raised another con-
duct joint investigations "prima- Drug Enforcement Agency. A !: cem, this time,. the bad condi-
rilytargetingorganizedcrimeand local task force had been created (tion of correctional.facilities. 
violations of federal narcotics to work with DEA on drug cases ( "As the Administration pre-
law ." in the Commonwealth. ! pares its report to Congress on 

Deputy Attorney General Loren Sutton said the CNMI Customs ! the status of labor, im~i~~at~on 
Sutton said the agreement was will laterenterintoasimilaragree- i and law enforcement 1mtiative 
part of the "continuing partner- ment with US Customs. for the CN.Ml, it has come to our 
ship efforts" between local and The MOU with FBI will con- . attention from several 
federal law enforcement agencies centrate mainly on organized · sources:, ... that the conditions of 
in the Commonwealth. crime, Sutton said. the existing corrections facili- Allen Stayman 

Sutton made it clear that the FBI representative Richard ties in the CNMI are of serious Benavente, Stayma!l. said the 
signing of the memorandum was Wallace said the federal agency concern," said Di.rector Ajlen .CNMigovemmentshouldmake 
not triggered by recent reports has identified criminal elements Stayinan cifDOI's Office ofln- "orrectional and detention fa-
about underground activities al- that have entered the CNMI, most sular Affairs. . . ·, . · cilities a high priority to ensure 
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China to send N. Korea food 
BEUING (AP) · China will send 
North Korea 20,000 tons of grain to 
ease its ever-worsening food short
age, officials and state-run media said 
Thursday. 

A spokesman for China's Foreign 
Ministry would not say whether 
Beijing plans to give more aid. 

A U.N. food expert warned 
Wednesday in Washington that fam
ine would strike North Korea if coun
nies did not donate hundreds of thou
sands of tons offood. 

nomic and technological coopera
tion. 

Major state-run newspapers car
rie<l front-page reports Thursday of 
Hong's meeting with Chinese Pre
mier Li Peng. 

Li told Hong that ''China trea
sures the traditional friendship" be
tween the countries. 

North Korea "appreciates the as
sistance provided by the Chinese 
government and people," Xinhua 
paraphrase<l Hong as saying. 

poverty. 
Severefloodinglastsummerwiped 

out much of North Korea's grain 
crop, pushing the secretive country 
deeper into misery and, many ana
lysts feared, closer to anarchy or viO: 
Jent dissolution. 

SporadicmediareportsfromSouth 
KoreaandJapanhave described des
perate North Koreans crossing into 
China during the winter to search for 
food. 

Li noted that to carry out its eco-

nomic development, China needs a 
stabile domestic and international 
environment, "especially a good
neighborly environment," Xinhua 
said. 

South Korean media reports have 
said China provided 200,000 tons of 
food aid last year and plans to do so 
again. Earlierthis year, the Foreign 
Ministry would say only that China 
wasnotconsideringincreasingthe30 
million yuan($ 3.6million) aid it was 
giving Pyongyang. Much of that aid 

was in the form of cotton fiber. 
Douglas Coutts, North America 

directorof the U nitedNations' World 
Food Program, said the crisis would 
persist at least through the end of 
September, harvest season. 

North Koreans are now surviv
ing on greens and wild herbs, nor
mally dietary supplements, be
cause rice is in such short supply, 
saidCoutts, whorecentlyreturned 
from a two-week trip to North 
Korea. 

China and North Korea formally 
agreed to the 20,000-ton shipment 
Wednesday night in Beijing during a 
visit by Hong Song Nam, a North 
Korean vice premier. The two coun
nies also signed agreements on eco-

Despite the warm words and 
welcome aid, ties have been straine<l 
in recent years as Beijing sought 
South Korean capital for its eco
nomic modernization and watched 
withdismayasNorthKoreaslidinto 
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1. Blender ................................................................................. $29.99 
2. Airmate 9' Bectric Fan ............................................................ $18.99 
3. Neon Banner rolls, 45fl ............................................................. $3.99 
4.' Carton COJ];' sets., SOOsets, 8.5x 11 .......................................... $8.99 
5. Panasonic Vacuum cleaner, MC9520 ..................................... $239.99 
6. Pamsoni:; Vacuum cleaner, MCfi640 ..................................... $194.99 
7. Construction Paper, 9'x 12'150sheets ...................................... $2.50 
B. Mimeograph Paper, 500sheets, ............................ 8.5'x11' ....... $5.00 
..................... , .......................................................... 8.5'x14' ....... $6.00 
9. White Bond, 500sheets, ....................................... 8.5'x11' ........ $ .99 
10. Colored Bond, 500 sheets ......................................................... $4.99 
11. Xerox roll paper, B.5x575 fl [216 mm x 175ml .•••••••.•••••••• $3.99<ca.set4 ro11s1 
12. Computer Paper, #7125,1478 x 11 2,700sheels,single p!y •••••• $4.99/case 
13. Xerox Computer Paper, 1478 x 11 1,000 loons/case, 3 i:i)'. 112 graen bar .... $ 9.99 
14. Stock Computer forms #823, 1,IJOOfOITllS 3 parts, green bar ............. $ 9.99 

1s. Cartolina [ Cardboard ] Sizes : 35 x 46 
26 X 40 
25 x30 
23x35 
25 X 
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. Carrier Air Coriditioning · 
. . 

9,500 BTU Window Unit 

SAlE PR.re£ 

-Reg. Price $555 

18,000 BTU Window Unit 

SALE PRfCE 
, , ; .. 7,000 BTU Window Unit 

Gff 
Reg. Price $719 

.,_!.,' ' - J t'III C. PDfCE , - , ' >f'lU:C ..... 

_},,.@»D 
• Quality products at discounted prices . : ,' _, ,_; ;~ ~ ~ ~,_':':Reg. Price $459 

MAY 8 - JUNE 8 ~ 
AT CARRIER CALL 233-COOL 

REMEMBER!! 

• The world's largest manufacturer of a/c products .-: ,;, --_,':,-,, .-/::, 
• Deliveries available (For a nominal fee) ·: · _', ,'-, ~-. _, 
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• Open all day Saturday · ~ : : ,-,, 11 
,' :: 
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.,. ' \ ' -*Models not exactly as shown 

_I -
Remote Control 
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9,000 BTU Split Unit with remote control 
& piping kit 
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D 
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)Ill£ PRICE 

cPJJ> 
Reg. Price $1139 

Window Type Split 'fype 
• 5,000 BTU • 9,000 BTU 
• S,200 BTU • 13,500 BTU 
• 11,800 BTU • 25,000 BTU 
• 13,800 BTU 
• 24,000 BTU 
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The Carrier Man Can 

us agents nab .. 
2 Chinese. with · 
$4~M worth of 
automatic guns·. 

NEW YORK (AP) - Federal 
officials seized $ 4 million in 
weapons and arrested repre
sentatives of two Chinese arms 
companies on smuggling 
charges in what agents called 
the largest seizure of smuggled 
automatic weapons in Ameri
can history. 

The move was likely to deal 
another blow to steadily dete
riorating U.S.-Chinese rela
tions, already strained by dis
putes over trade, human rights 
and Taiwan. 

The representatives of the 
state-.owned China Northern 
Industrial Corp., also known 
as Norinco, and Poly Tech
nologies, a related company 
that manufactures weapons for 
the Chinese military, were 
charged with smuggling 2,000 
AK-4 7 fully automatic rifles, 
The New York Times and the 
Los Angeles Times reported 
Thursday. 

Federal officials said it was 
the largest seizure of smuggled 
automatic weapons in Ameri
can history. 

. ' . . ' . '. 
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Torres to NLRB: Leave us alone 
By Mar-Vic C. Munar 
Van'ety News Staff 

REPRESENTATIVE Stanley Torres 
yesterday rebuked the National Labor 
Relations Board for allegedly intrud
ing into the Commonwealth labor af
fairs. 

Torres made referrence to the 
NLRB' s issuance of comments to the 
Proposed Labor Rules and Regula
tions prepared by the local labor de
parunent, which the board claimed, 
has several provisions in conflict with 
the National Labor Relations Act 

NLRB General Counsel Fred 
Feinstein, on behalf of the board, has 
recommended several changes tO the 
Proposed Rules and Regulations. The 
board wants rules and regulations that 
reflect the ''NLRA' s primacy over 
CNMllaw." 

The Proposed Rules and Regulation 
contains amended guidelines tO the 
CNMI' s Nonresident Workers Act 

In a brief remark during yesterday's 
session at the House of Representa
tives, Torres called on his colleagues to 
oppose the "intrusion" by the NLRB. 

"I find the NLRB comments very 
distwbing and intrusion to our Non-

Stanley Torres 

resident Workers Act," Tones said. 
'L:t' s distL,;s and act on it to protect our 
right to self government in our Com
monwealth." 
· The House leaders referred the mat-

ter to the committee on judiciary and 
· government operations. 

"I suggested that we take action be
fore those federal suggestions are incor
porated into our own rules and regula-

lions," Torres said in an interview with 
the Vadel)•. 

Torres said the NLRB's attempt to 
impose itself on the CNMI "violates 
the provision of the Covenant which 
allows us to makeourown labor laws." 

'Theywanttoruleoverus. Wedon't 
want that to happen," Torres said. "I 
don't know who solicited the NLRB' s 
comment" 

The CNMI Proposed Rules and 
Regulations was p,epared by the De
partJnent of Labor and Immigration 
late la,t year. The piece contains amend
ments to the current rules and regula
tions pertaining to the hiring of nonre.~i
dent workers in the CNMI. The pro
posed changes are aimed to uphold the . 
local labor hiring policy. 

It was published in the Common
wealth Register last Dec. 15, and was 
supposed to take effect 30 days hence
forth. 

However, the department deferred 
its implementation while several 
amendments, based on public com
ments that continue to come in, are 
being considered. 

Meanwhile, NLRB' s Feinstein, in a 
lettertoActingAtty.GeneralSebastian 

SENTENCED. Vicente Aldan Leon Guerrero (in handcuffs) is being escorted by US marshals yesterday to 
a 30-month confinement in prison. 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety />Jews Staff . . 

TREE people found involve<l in the 
importation and sale of over 52 
kilograms of crystal methamphet
amine from March 1994 to Novem
ber 1995 were sentenced by the 
district court yesterday to jail tenns 
ranging from 18 to 36 months. 

Ignacio Aldan Leon Guerrero, 
42, a retired social worker and life
long resident of Saipan, was meted 
18 mootlls in prison; his brother, 
Viccnte,48,aformerlaborrecruiter, 
30 years' imprisonment and four 
years' supervised release; and 27-
year-old Korean national Y oonSoo 
Jung, 36monthsin jail andfive-year 
supervised release. 

Vicente and Y oonal.so were each 
ordered to pay· a fine of $20,000. 

Thedefeodants wereaccordingly · 
involved in a conspiracy that im
portedfromJapanandsoldonSaipan 
large quantities of ice sometimes 
using Japanese tourists as couriers. 

The street value of the drugs in-

volve<l exceeded $5 million. accord
ing to Assistant US Atty, Fre<lKerley. 
· The Guerrero brothershadpleaded. 
guiltytoconspiracy todistribute ccys
tal methamphctamine, !Il(JfC com
monly known as ice. 

The brothers had. faced sentences 
of fromS to40 years'. imprisonment., 
butthecourtgrantedtheptjecutor's 
inotioir to go below the minimum ' •. 
sentence based on the ''substantial" 
assistance the Leon Guerrero broth
ers provide<l to authorities such as 
giving information on the chug-traf- . 
ficking activities of other groups or 
individuals operating on the island. 

Vicente, prior to his sentencing, 
aske.d the court's help in his desire to 
''rehabilitateandreconstruetmyself.'' 

"I Wllilt to see a more positive 
future," he told the court, 

1be jail terms meted out to all three 
were recommended by the prosecu
tor under plea agreements. 

Y oon'slawyer, G. Anthony Long, 
asked the court to give his client a 
lighter sentence Ulllll Vicente's, say-

ing shehadbeeri more cooperative in 
giving infonnation to. law-enfooce
mentauthorities. 

But Munson stressed the serious
ness of the crime of drug trafficking. 

He told Yoon that she cmne to 
Saipan as guest of"this community" 
and not to make "great profits to the 
destructionof the (host) people." 

Prior to her seritencing,Yooh told thecourtshewasy~rysorryfor''what 
I did" and shortly after cried. 

Outside of the courl hearing, her 
six-month-old daughter, Eileen, 
waited forhermotherwhile!Ulderthe 
caseofYoon's Thai friend. 

Yoon had a brief encounter with 
her daughter on her way from the 
courtroom to her federal cell just 
several meters a way, also within the 
Horiguchi building. 

Yoon was arreste<l by the CNMI 
customs on May 19 last year for 
attempting to import into Saipan 
200 grams of ice. 

Also seized from Yoon at the 
time of her arrest at the Saipan 

Aloot, said the rules and regulations 
must "recognize the application of the 
Act to nonresident workers in the 
Commonwealth and establish the 
NLRA's primacy over the CNMI." 

"As we have expressed. in the 
past, the board would like to work 
with the CNMI government in a 
cooperative effort to resolve the 
conflict which have arisen concern
ing the board's attempt~ to enforce the 
NLRA in the Commonwealth," 
Feinstein told Aloot 

''W erecognize that our position does 
not always coincide with the position 
oftheCNMI,"headded. "However, by 
working together to resolve the con-

flicts, wehopetoavoidthenecessity for 
litigation." 

One of the labor department's pro
posals which the board wanL~ to be 
waived is the provision that bars a 
dismissed and deported nonresident 
worker from returning to the Com
monwealth. 

"The major areas of concerns for 
the board include the board's abiJ-. 
ity to obtain reinstatement of non
resident workers under the NLRA, 
notwithstanding the preference sys
tem for resident workers and the 
ability of nonresident workers to 
remain in theCNMl pending a final 
order of the bo~d proceeding." 

Forum for maids 
to discuss rights 
THE HUMAN Rights Advocate Of
fice of the Diocese of Chalan Kanoa is 
set to hold a workers' rights forum for 
domestic helpers on May 26. 

Human Rights Advocate Eric 
Gregoire said the forum is aimed at 
educating domestic helpers about their 
rights under the CNMI and US labor 
laws. 

Domestic helpers are believed to be 
the most likely victims of abuses be
cause of their limited knowledge of 

· their labor rights. 
Housemaids were covered by the 

workers' ban just recently lifted by the 
Philippine government 

"With the recent lifting of the labor 
ban on unskilled workers, we may 

expect many new anivals to the Com
monwealth," Gregoire said. "Since 
maids and strippers previously cov
ered by this ban are the most suscep
tible to abuses, it is very important that 
we work towards educating them about 
their right~ and duties under the federal 
and Commonwealth lahor laws." 

Through education, Gregoire 
added, "we can prevent the abusive 
practices such as forced lock-up, 
improper overtime pay, and sexual 
assault that triggered the ban in the 
first place." 

The forum, which starts at 10:30 
a.m., will be held at Room 7 of Mt. 
Carmel School. The 30-minute fo
rum is open to all domestic helpers. 

Bill helps resident directors 
TINIAN Representatives Joaquin 
G. Adriano said yesterday that he 
Wants to help Resident Depart
ment Heads by raising their sal
ary cap from $36,000.00 to 
$40,000.00. 

According to House Bill 10-
232 the $40,000.00 increase 
is necessary for Resident De
partment Heads because of 
"the important functions of 
such positions are charged 

International Airport was 485,000 
yea which the federal government 
sought to forfeit as drug proceeds. 

Last November, Yoon and the 
other defendants were charged 
with conspiracy to import and to 
distribute ice in a 13-count in
dictment. 

Yoon's role in the conspiracy 
accordingly included . collecting 
and managing the proceeds from 
drug sales and keeping a drug 

· ledger. 
Yoon pleaded guilty to con

spiracy to distribute ice. 
Yoon had faced a sentence of 

from l O years to life imprison
ment. 

Munson · granted the 
prosecutor's motion to go below 
the statutory minimum. sentence 
based on substantial assistance to 
law enforcement authorities and 
sentenced Yoon to 36 months in 
federal prison and ordered the 
485,000 yen forfeited to the gov
ernment. 

with implementing." Resident 
Department Heads are prima
rily employed on Tinian and 
Rota. 

Adriano also believes that it 
is also time for their salaries 
to be incrementally increased. 
Unlike civil service employ
ees whose salaries are raised 
each year, ungraded resident 
department head's salaries re
main the same. 

· Assistant U.S. Attorney Fred 
Kerley said that the successful 
prosecution of this major drug 
conspiracy was the result of a 
outstanding and extremely pro
f essional investigation con
ductecl by both lm:al and federal 
law enforcement agencies, in
cluding CNMI Customs and 
CNMI narcotics investigators at 
DPS, us well as the FBI and 
DEA. 

Kerley said that these sen
tences should send a clear me,
sage to drug traffickers that the 
cost of doing business here is 
going up and that they face harsh 
penalties in the federal system. 

Two other defendants charged 
in the ·conspiracy, Ste;en 
Villagomez Pangelinan and Kim 
Pan Soo, are awaiting final dis
position of their charges. 

Kim, also a Korean, i.~Yoon's 
husband. 

KerleydescribedKimasthering
leader of the conspiracy. 



Why not talk it out 
THE ONGOING "squabble" between Gov. Tenorio and Lt. Gov. 
Borja over who will face the Republicans in the 1997 gubernatorial 
elections has been arguably the week's most interesting story. 

We have the two highest officials of the Commonwealth posturing 
against each other like they have never done before. 

Although the two have not gotten to the point ofbicker[ng or trading 
unsavory barbs, it is very evident that there is something going on 
between them, much as they both tried not to show it. 

There is a wedge, for sure, and we can feel it, even though both may 
say en:rything is fine between them. It is hard to believe that they 
would remain unaffected by all the things that have transpired since 
they both found themselves wanting to run for governor. 

for one thing. Borja may have reason to be sore. Tenorio sounded 
ckfinite when he decided not to seek reelection for a second term, so 
the lieutenant g(l\'ernor was readily drawn into declaring himself as 
candidate. 

Such a ckclaraticm from Borja is something that cannot be easily 
und,>ne. for one. it is not easy for anyone to detach from the dream of 
hcrnming gcm::rnnr. especially when the yearning has already started 
and yuu ha1e already gotten peupk thinking about it, relying on it. 

Besides. Borja did not make the decision to run all by himself. It was 
a deci,iun made by his wife. his children, his family, his relatives and 
his entire clan. Su an abrupt about-face \vould be a big disappointment 
not only for Borja but for his entire brood. 

On the other hand. it should also be noted that quilling after the first 
term is equally harJ for Tenorio. If you have already gotten used to 
hm1· the gubernatorial swi1cl chair feels and how the responsibility 
fulfills. you rnay also have sc:conJ thoughts about giving it up. 

Ano or course, e1·cn the gm·trnor is a\lowtd to change his mind, 
cspcci:illy on such an important matter. 

Su who should give way to whom'' Thert is no easy answer as there 
is ,umcone that's bound w get hurt either way. 

Both Tenorio and Borja kno11· it will be bad for them to fight each 
other. They should also rc:alizc that a rift may be inevitable if nobody 
wants to budge between themselves .. 

For the rulin)! pa11y. a prolongeJ tiff among the two leaders may 
give rise to unity concerns. 

But for the ordinary person, the rnnccrn is that such a conflict may 
in a way affect how the political leadership runs government. 

Tenorio and Borja has been working well together since they took 
office in January of 1994. 

Tenorio's fiery, resolute and unbending type of leadership has 
blended well with Borja· s cool, calculated and deliberate style of 
governing. It would be a pity if a conflict amongst them starts now. 

There is still one and a half years to go with them at the helm so it 
is important that they share the same agenda, the same common 
approach and insights on how.to run the Commonwealth. 

We belie1e the political ramifications of the posturing should only 
be secondary. The main concern for the people should be that their 
programs of gm·crnmcnt continue consi,tcntly regardless of how the 
political tradcwim\s hlDW hetwcen the two leaders. They shoulcl 
complement each other if they arc to ser,·c properly. 

W c sun: hope that the brewing co nil ict due, not boil over to a point 
11 here political differences will get in the way of good governance. 

Just talk it out. please. 
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Grant funds part of Covenant Agreement 
Thirty Cent Manifesto Never Was! 

When Washington bureaucrats dictate policy with
out due consideration to the peculiarities of insular 
areas, 1 view this as purposeful perpetration to usurp, 
i.e., the sanctity of the Covenant Agreement respect
ing our rights to self-government. 

What makes matters worse is when local 
policymakers play into the hands of "our varied 
fathers" in Washington, <lancing merrily or ner
vously to dictates of people who will never have to 
live with the consequence of their ill-conceived 
decisions. 

Unless we defend the sanctity of the Covenant 
Agreeri1ent to the letter respecting our right to seJt: 
government, arbitrary dictates from afar will inten
sify, forcing '"learned helplessness" or a limiting 
believe that we are incapable of doing what's right. 

Be that as it may, there's still guarded optimism on 
the part of this scribe that a majority of our national 
leaders between Pennsylvania A venue and Capitol 
Hill do respect our rights as Americans to self
government. le is unfortunate though that all the 
problems that have surfaced are an integral part in 
the real exercise.of self-government. 

Through the years, we've learned to endure the 
consequence of ill-defined dictates from afar. Our 
apparent quietude or submission is by no means an 
indication that we are ignorant of these events nor 
have we given up altogether. We certainly acknowl
edge the abusive use of "command and control" 
mechod of intimidation. We're used to it. Our 
history is replete with it. So what else is new? 

lt is comically interesting how a majority of our 
policymakers display their agility with threats of 
sorts from some "father" in Washington. I often quiz 
whate\'er happened to the tem1 leadership or is there 
a need to rewrite the Marianas Anthem with words 
of allegiance such as "of the Marianas, for the 
Marianas anJ by the Marianas". Or could the 
absence ot' decisive leadership be attributable to the 
slow process of political maturation. Beats this 
scribe. 

How sad that the Jack of vision and cornrnitrnenl 
now pervades even the business cornmunity . .spc
cificall y, the Saipan Chamber of Commerce. It has 
learned the art offlip-t1op decision making. Nearly 
five years ago, it came out with a sober position on 
mandated wages. This year it changed its mincl 
recklessly venturing into destroying our economic 
base as though the impact is inconsequential. It 
certainly boggles the mind I 

I find its position on the thirty cent dictate subtly 
tinged with racism. Or could its maligned position 
be attributed to the fact that none of the gam1ent 
factories here is owned by stateside businessmen, 
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therefore, it is perfectly tine to kill'it at our expense9 

suppose this is what happens when business acumen is 
limited to burger-flippin' membership trying to assert 
their ill-conceived notion of how we should develop the 
economy. 

Well, let's look forward to better days. Let's join 
hands and build our tomorrows with a sense of respon
sibility and commitment. Let's trash the usual "learned 
helplessness" syndrome. Good leaders never limit their 
be I iefs to reality. They' re proactive am! use the strength 
of their imagination to transcend any and .ill adversity. 

In search of illegal Immigrants 
I was taken aback by an Associated Press story of 

fellow Americans in San Diego clad in blue uniform 
patrolling the San Diego International Airport search
ing for illegal Mexicans. 

There are two things wrong with such scheme: I). 
Working as non-immigration officers is tantamount to 
impersonating federal immigration officers. 2). About 
sixty to eighty percent of people you meet in San Diego 
are of Spanish descend. 

Perhaps you also saw the news about LA Police 
Officers beating on migrant Mexicans who eluded 
immigration officers at the California border. . It's 
asinine beating up people for crossing the border ille
gally. Jsn't there the so-called due process of law for 
both citizens and illegal non-citizens'l Gee, California 
is becoming a dangerous place for non-Anglo Saxons. 
right? 

~The combined distance of border states (California, 
Arizona and Texas) is about 1,939 miles long. Hi-tech 
detection equipment have been installeJ to keep track 
of illegal crossings but they kept coming in droves. In 
their eyes. their neighbor to the north is the land of 
opportunity. For tax paying Americans, it's a huge 
burden when they (illegals) don't put in their fair share 
for use of public services. It is indeed a legitimate 
concern. 

The US House of Reprcsentati\'es has appro1·cd an 
immigration measure: to deal with illegal Mcxirnns. It 
lo0ks palatable and worbbk though it is highly sus
pect whether it would n:ceivc the blessings of the L'S 
Supreme Court. The measure includeJ denying basic 
education and other public serl'iccs to children of 
illegal migrants. But the US Supreme Court saiJ 
"Excuse me, they too have as much right to basic 
education as an:: citizens". 

This problem is far from resolution. Why should it be 
stopped when it is good for US farmers and sweatshops 
who capitalize on the dt:stitution or migrant workers 
who'd accept below federal and state minimum wages? 
Why resolve it now when it is b::tterto turn your face the 
other way? ls this why some ··father" in Washington 
wants us tu control thc number of migrant workers here? 
Talk about exercising double standard with impunity. 
Something just doesn't quite follow. Jocs it'1 

JACK ANDERSON and MICHAEL lltNSTEIN 

WASHINGTON MERRY-GO-ROUND 

GOP cries: Stop us 
before we run again! 
WASHINGTON - The Republican leadership's call for term limits 
might be called the Larry Don McQuay theory of political reform. 

McQuay, who claims to have molested children at least 240 times, 
begged the state of Texas to castrate him prior to his release from prison 
last month. He warned authorities to stop him before he molested again. 

Republicans, who made term limits a cornerstone of the Contract 
With America have made a similar plea to voters: Stop us before we rim 
again! 

Many elected officials apparently feel like slaves to their legislative 
libidos, an appetite so strong that it can only be quelled by constitutional 
amendment. At the front of the term-limits parade are four Republican 
leaders who have served a collective 88 years in Congress: House 
Speaker Newt Gingrich (Ga.), Majority Leader Dick Arrney (Texas), 
Sen. Majority Leader Robert Dole, (Kan.), and Sen. Majority Whip 
Trent Lott, (Miss.). 

If the real goal is to keep lawmakers from languishing in the nation's 
capital, then Congress should focus on ridding itself of the perks and 
privileges that come with in_cumbency. There is no better place to start 
than by reforming the campaign finance system. Although the 104th 
Congress deserves some credit for tackling some of these issues, the 
Republicans' revolutionary ardor cools significantly when it comes to 
cleaning house. 

Democrats practice similar hypocrisy by talking a good game on 
campaign finance reform. The financial disparity between incumbents 
and challengers is now approaching four-to-one, and re-election rates 
in the House exceed 90 percent. In 1994, the average challenger who 
beat a House incumbent had to spend more than $700,000. 

Reform-minded 
Democrats impeach themselves by diving head-first into the money 

chase, swapping access and favors for campaign contributions. When 
they get caught, they plead for mercy on the grounds that they were 
trapped by a flawed and corrupt system. 

Former Sen. Warren Rudman, R-N.H., who retired after two terms, 
recounts in his new memoir, "Combat: Twelve Years in the U.S. 
Senate," how one Democrat told him: "I wish I had the guts to do what 
you've done but I'm afraid to leave. I don't know what I'd do with my 
life." Rudman, who opposes mandatory term limits, writes of"the fear 
that haunted many of my colleagues. Was there life after the Senate? 
Could they endure being mere mortals again?" 

Rudman's conclusion is "the longer you stay in public office the 
more distant the outside world becomes." 

But should the problems of political careerism be solved by tamper
ing with the Constitution? A vast majority of voters certainly believe 
so~ Yet term limits are a false elixir, a patchwork solution that would 
merely enshrine the voter apathy that seemingly grows with each 
election. For those who really think their leaders have been in Wash
ington too long there's a simple solution: Vote them out. It worked in 
I 994, when 73 new members were elected even though only 38 percent 
nf Americans even bothered to show up at the polls. 

The Supreme Court has already invalidated 22 state laws that impose 
limits on federal office-holders, thus necessitating last month's vote on 
a constitutional amendment. As a litmus test of populism, however, 
term limits arc far less telling than an array of reform measures 
targecing everything from campaign finance to gi.i!den parachutes. 

Congressional pensions are far more generous than those offered by 
most private sector companies. More than 250 members of the l 03rd 
Congress will become "pension millionaires"-should they reach a 
normal life span, they'll collect more than$ I million each in taxpayer
sponsored pension money. It's also a huge incentive for elected 
officials to stay on past their usefulness. 

Rep. Steve Stockman, R Texas, a freshrmm who was honored as a 
term-limits "hero" by one advocacy group, recently raised self-preser
vation to an art form by using $80,000 from his office account to 
advertise and broadcast a radio "town meeting" in his.congressional 
district. 

Stockman got the green light for his endeavor after the House 
Oversight Committee reversed a long-time ban on the use of office 
funds for radio ads. The committee made an even more dramatic 
departure from custom by granting Stockman permission to use money 
from his office account to buy time on a radio station for a call-in 
show-thus giving taxpayers the privilege of funding a slice of 
Stockman's re-election campaign. 

A spokesman for Stockman complains that the freshman lawma~er 
has been "attacked for the innovative use of our money for contacung 
constituents." 

Expect to hear echoes of Larry Don McQuay as Stockman hits the 
radio waves with talk of term limits and the Republican agenda. 

Letters to the editor are. welcome on any subject so long as they are 
hand-signed (no photocopied signatures please.) Letters addressed to 
other publications or to third parties are discouraf;ed. 

Faxed letters are allowed, so long as there '-~, a voice tefepha_ne 
number tor verification, as are "Electronic mail Letters endorsing 
particular polltlcal candidates are not encouraged and.all letters are 
subject to editing for length and content. All letters remain the property 
of the Variety. 
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Reader thanks Boating Safety for rescue 
Dear Editor: 

I would like to thank three DPS 
Boating Safety Officers for finding 
and rescuing me. On Sunday, May 
19, 1996, a dive at the Grotto went 
sour and I ended up smashed against 
a rock and having dislocated right 
shoulder. My husl:>and, John, was 
able to get out of the water and unto 
a rocky shelf and then scaled a cliff to 
go for help. After three hours of stum-

bling over rocks and through boonies, 
John found help and wa~ able to call 
DPS. 

On Monday, at 2:15 a.m., the DPS 
men found me and pulled me out of 
the water. I had been floating on the 
open ocean for five hours. As much 
as I would like to recognize them for 
their heroism, 1 did not get their name 
or identity. The DPS Boating Safety 
Crew were very professional in the 
way they carried out their duties. 

They made me as comfortable as 
possiblellilcl were very kind and cour
teous. The fact that they located me 
floating in our big wide ocean when 
they really did not know where I 
might have drifted to was a real 
miracle. I want to thank God above 
and the three DPS Boating Safety 
Crew below for saving my life. 

Sincerely. 
Christy Schweizer 

Gavenda alarmed over land scenario 
Dear Editor: 

I've said in before and I'll say it 
again-public land is the issue of 
the 90' s and beyond. 

The indigenous people of the 
Northern Marianas ought to be 
looking at some of the new birth 
statistics at CHC. Only 24% of 
new births are Chamorros; 4% 
are Carolinian; 43% Filipino; 29% 
to Koreans, Chinese, statesiders, 
etc. 

All who are born here are U.S. 

citizens and can retur·n here at any 
time. All who are 18 years old or 
older and live here for45 days can 
vote. In a democracy whoever has 
the most votes is elected gover
nor, legislator, etc. 

What does this have to do with 
public land? Imagine the Kagman 
peninsula which has been "land 
banked" for the indigenous people 
in the form of two golf course. 
Imagine another 35 years to go on 
the lease. Imagine the birth rate 
percentage continuing as it is now 

or even getting worse. Imagine a 
vote 35 years from now on 
whether to return the land to the 
indigenous, renew the lease for 
another 40 years or buy it outright 
if Article 12 no longer exists. 

Imagine Chamorros and Caro
linians not having any more pub
lic land for recreation, homesteads 
or there uses. 

Imagine a people who talked 
such a good game about public 
land not having any at all 55 years 

Coritinuedon page 3-4 

JR writes last piece on Muna 
Dear Editor: the same." doning ship, soldier boy. Remem-

Perhaps the one way to end the 
unevenful exchange between this 
Muna-appointed scholar and Mr. 
Muna himself is to relate a story of 
the so-called cemetary syndrome. 

President Clinton visited National 
Arlington Cemetary several years 
ago. He met someone who intro
duced himself as the maintenance 
man. Clinton did the same as Presi
dent of the US of A. 

Offered the maintenance man: 
"Mr. President, our job are basically 

Puzzled, President Clinton ber your stint with CUC? Your cli-
quizzed: "How's that, sir?" enls ought to be able to define your 

Maintenance Man: "You see, Mr. character when faced with adver-
President,nobodybelowus,listens". sity. Eh, whatever happened to the 

Herein lies your fundamental Marine in you? 
problem, soldier boy. If you have Well. how about marching double 
any sense of history about the US time to some wall in your office and 
minimum wage, it was designed for recite the following: ''i\,firror, mirror 
"poor" not middle class Americans. on tbe wall. this coconut head is the 

Gee, you have a habit of answer- scholarly one, not JR". 
ing your own questions, right? Why Banzai 1 

beg the issue, sir? 
1 have nothing short of admiration 

for you extraordinary ability in a ban-
Sincerely, 
John S. DelRosario 

Let scholarship program stay as is 
Dear Editor: 

I am currently attending the 
Community College of Beaver 
County in Monaca, Pennsylvania 
as a full-time student. Please note 
that I am challenged by my course 
of study in Business Management. 

1 am pleased to be receiving my 
scholarship money from the CNMI 
through Mrs. Maggie C. Camacho, 
Scholarship Administrator. She is 
efficient and follows-up promptly. 

I appreciate the support I have 

received from the CNMI govern
ment allowing me to pick my 
school and my course of study as a 
college student. This opportunity 
for choice allowed me to select a 
better school and better program 
so I may return to Saipan with a 
more complete understanding of 
Business Management based on a 
larger economy and more compli
cated industrial base than the 
Mariana Islands. 

Please continue the CNMI Schol
arship Program under the office of 

the Governor and not Northern 
Marianas College since I want to 
finish my college education here on 
the Mainland. 

Thank you forthis opportunity to 
support ourCNMI scholarship pro
gram and Mrs. Maggie C Camacho 
and her staff. They are doing an 
efficient job of administering the 
CNMI sclwlarship program. 

Sincerely, 

Stephanie Camcho Romisher 

, 
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Housing bill introduced 
in the House yesterday. 

• 1 Vii .· 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A BILL appropriating $10 million to 
fund homeconstructionsand purchases 
by Jaw-income earners wa, introduced 

The proposed bill had earlier been 
subminedbyactingGov.JesusC. Borja 
for the consideration and approval of 
the Legislature. 

The filing ofHouse Bill No. I 0-238 
came a week after the board of directors 
of the Northern Mariana, Housing 
Corp. wrote Speaker Diego T. 
Benavente and Senate President Jesus 
R. Sablan endorsing the proposed mea
sure. 

"·~--~-. ,. If 
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Carone/ is proud to introduce Mr. Ernie Seralbo, a member 
of the continued watch service training program with Montres 
Rolex S.A. in Geneva, Switzerland. 

Carone! is the authorized agent of Rolex watches in 
Micronesia and the only company that can service authentic 
Rolex watches in the region. 

In commemoration of Carone! Watch Center's Grand 
Opening at La Fiesta San Roque, please bring your Rolex 
watch for a FREE CONSULTATION. 

Friday, May 24 
Saturday. May 25 
Sunday, May 26 

7:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 
11 :00 a.m. • 3:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m. - 9:00 p.m. 

~ ~~CARONE L QuuJiry Timepieces & i1cccssorfrs 
La Fiesta San Roque 2F • Tel: 322·BB50 • 11 a.m. • 10 p.m. Daily 

Featuring: 
Tiger Shrimps, Fresh Oyster and Mussels, Sashimi, 
Broiled Marinated Salmon, Seafood and Vegetable 
Tempura, Mahi-Mahi, Seafood Pasta and a wide 
selection of other hot & cold seafood dishes, salads 
and desserts. 

ADULTS: $22.00 KIDS: $11.00 

1l1e bill-filed by Benavente and 
his House colleagues Michael P. 
T cnorio, Oscar M. Babauta, and Heinz 
S. Hofachncidcr-seeks to secure and 
finance loans for single homes and the 
purclno;cs of homes by low-income 
~ople through the Marian.ts Public 
Land Trnst. or MPL T. 

1l1e MPL T would be authorized to 
pledge asset, of up to $10 million as 
security to finance the construction or 
purchao;c of single family homes. 

The MPL T would also be autho
rized to use the amounta,capital for the 
use of banks to Joan out for home 
construction or purcha,;e. 

Any loan agreement forged with the 
MPLTwill become the government's 
obligation, backed by its "full faith and 
credit." 

IndividualsnotofNorthemMarianas 

.. 

Jesus C. Borja 

descent can avail themselves of these 
loans to finance home constructions or 
the leasing of owner-occupied, single 
family homes so long as the borrowers 
will not engage in economic specu
lation or commercial development. 

In its endorsement, the NMHC 
board-headed by Juan S. 
Tenorio-said that if passed into 
law, the bill would "provide the 

Juan S. Tenorio 

needed funds for families to re
ceive the assistance they rightfully 
deserve and make loan closing a 
reality." 

At present, the board said, lim
ited funds had made Joan closing 
"next to impossible." 

"We have 17 (loan)applicant,wait
ing for funds for their loan closing," the 
board added. 

Triple J student actors 
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Jeff Jones (left at the back), Triple J. Enterprises director and Wayne Hunt, Triple J. Motors general 
manager, pose with the student actors who competed the scholarship contest during the awarding 
ceremony last Saturday. Sitting from left are Brenda Lai, Deveyann Castro, Chelo Minguito and Ed 
Javier. Standing from left are Jung Wan Lee, Ian Pangelinan, Shaun Yanuaria; and Gary Villagomez. 
Castro wan the 1st place in popularity while Minguito grabbed the 1st prize in talent. 

. . . . 

f1ay Speci5'1 
SUNDAY Oo 

Featuring: 
Complete with Black Angus Prime Rib (Cut to Taste) Roast 
Suckling Pig, Irresistible Hot and Cold Items. Freshly Baked 
Bread, Tempting Desserts and many more. ADULTS: $20.00 KIDS: $1 o.oo 

TIME: 1 l :00-2:00 P.M. 

"A Touch of the Far-away Far east" 

Featuring: 
On-the-spot BBQ chicken, Pork Shrimp, Beef, Fish & 
Vegetables with Egg and Rice Noodles and many more. 

ADULTS: $22.00 KIDS: $11.00 

~,I • ~ 
(S/F[/a/Jlf?J lz01V 

Featuring Mr. Ken Rush 
Clown in face painting 

~oon Animals for freec:1 

TIME: 6:30-9:30 P.M. TIME: 6:30PM-9:30PM C:(77(;: 
Terrace Restaurant 

,, 
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Castro: Thief among court staff 
i 

Alexandro Castro 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

SUPERIOR Court Presiding 
Judge Alexandro Castro said yes
terday he has own suspicion as to 
who may have stole the $1,900 
cash from the court's clerk office 
last April 4. 

In a memorandum sent to court 
employees about the status of the 
incident, Castro said he just hope 
and pray that the Department of 
Public Safety's investigation or 
the polygraph examination will 
substantiate his suspicion. 

"If you are still among us, 
sooner or later you will make a 
mistake. I will then deal with you 
accordingly," said the judge. 

An unidentified person/s broke 
into the office and emptied the 
safe of money except the checks. 

Castro said there was no indi
cation that someone broke into 

4-door -sedan 

the office or the safe. The money 
simply disappeared into thin air, 
he claimed. 

The judge mentioned five em
ployees who were allegedly clos
est in time to the money. He named 
six other employees who also had 
access to the Records Section 
where the safe was located. 

Castro said sometime ago some
one pried open the employees' 
desks in his area. In another inci
dent, someone tampered with the 
"ice" (court evidence) in the same 
safe. 

"It is unpleasant to go home at 
night thinking that there is a thief 
among us," he told the employ
ees. "While we were waiting for 
the result of the criminal investi
gation, it was apparent that im
mediate interim action was also 
necessary." 

Upon the request of Judge Ed
ward Manibusan, Castro said a 
polygraph examiner from the 
Guam DPS conducted separate 
investigation (from the CNMI 
DPS). 

"I was hoping that this would 
allow us to narrow down the pri

. mary suspect so that appropriate 
administrative action against that 
person might be taken," he said. 

Castro said hopefully the ex
aminer should be able to com
plete his investigation within a 
week . 

As for criminal prosecution, the 
judge added they leave that in the 
hands of the police and the Attor
ney General's Office. 

lJSl:I) ITl:MS 
''A Newly Opened Thrift Store where 

Items Are Affordable" 

C!tu/4 0<4 T~ ft~J 
T. V.s, Components, Washers, Car Stereos, Videos, 

Refrigerators, Telephones, Sewing Machines, 
Microwaves, Aircons, Radios and Many More 

Tel. 
Church of Christ 

235-7268 / 7269 
1l 
0 I----, (beside CarTown Auto Shop) a: SHELL 

Tires to Go D i ur----------,-----------

- USED ITEMS 

As Lita Road 

King's Plaza D > LJ National Rent A Car 
C 

~ D JOETEN DANDAN 
SUPERMARKET 

The Best Car in the Market 
• the most practical 
• the most efficient 
• the most economical 
• and the most affordable to 

maintain and make the 
monthly payment 

1.6 liter 4 cylinder engine 
Automatic transmission 
Power steering 

Air-Conditioning 
AM/FM Radio Cassette 
Dual Air Bag 
Full Carpeting/Cloth Seat 

'($14,995.00 less $3,000. down payment. 

Amount to be financed $11,995.00) 

(Valid up ·10 June 30, 1996) 

.._..,,,,., JOETEN MOTOR COMPANY INC. 
,, AUTOMOTIVE SALES, PARTS & SERVICE 

234-5562 to 5568 or 235-5557 or 235-5559 
First on Sai an! 



US Attorney Frederick A. Black (left) and MBG Management Services 
Inc. president Ronald Kuest during a break at the conference on "ice" 
at the Diamond Hotel yesterday. 

La-w enforcen1ent agencies 
gather at 'ice' conference 
LEADERS fromdifferentlawenforce
ment agencies in the Pacific gathered 
at the conference on crystal metham
phetamine held at the Diamond Hotel 
yesterday. 

Frederick A. Black, US Attorney 
for the Districts of Guam and CNMI 
and George Clemente, group supervi
sor for the Drug Enforcement Admin
istration (DEA) in Honolulu, Hawaii 
welcomed the participants that include 
students and personnel from various 
agencies. 

The Law Enforcement Coordinat
ing Committee (LE.CC) for Guam and 
CNMI initiated the conference with 
the Drug Enforcement Administration 
and CNMI Criminal Justice Planning 
Agency. 

LECC, which consists of federal 
and local agencies, is aimed at improv
ing cooperation and coordination 
among law enforcement groups to 
enhance the effectiveness and effi
ciency of the criminal justice planning 
system. 

Gary Shimabukuro, president and 
ownerofLaulima, Hawaii. and Frank 
Su'a, Regional Coordinator for the 
Western States Information Network 

based in Honolulu, talked about "ice" 
and how drug use affects everyone. 

Deputy Atty. Gen. Loren Sutton and 
Police Sgt Ismael Aguon discussed, 
among other things, the backgrqund on 
the existence of''ice" in the Common
wealth. 

Past and current cases of violence 
committed by ice users in the CNMI 
were likewise tackled in theconf erence 
called 'Toe Ice Age in Paradise." 

Frederick J. Kerley, Assistant US 
Atty. for US Attorney's Office and 
AssistantAtty.Gen.JamesNorcrossof 
the CNMI Attorney General· s Office, 
briefly discussed about prosecution of 
drug dealers and problems encoun
tered by Jaw enforcement agencies. 

The law enforcement's response to 
ice problem was explained. The facili
tators include David T. Wood, Assis
tant US Attorney, Saipan Office; Jake 
Fernandez. senior special agent Drug 
Enforcement Administration; Rich 
Wallace, FBI special agent; Mike 
Saenz, special agent Bureau of Alco
hol, Tobacco and Firearms; and Lt. 
John Cepeda, Enforcement Branch 
Manager, Customs Service Division. 

Other facilitators include Richard A. 

Pierce, special assistant for Drug and 
Substance Abuse Office of the Gover
nor; Ronald Kuest, president of MBG 
Management Services, Inc. and MBG 
Productions in Olympia, Washingtcn; 
and Joe Villagomez, director of Divi
sion of Mental Health and Social Ser
vices. 

During last year's LECC and DEA 
conference held at the same hotel, the 
US DEA introduced in the CNMl "de
mand" reduction," a strategy added m; 
anessentialelementtoaddressthedrug 
abuse problem. 

The approach is basically to educate 
and make the people aware on drugs, 
focussing the attention at the work
place arena and community. 

One of the recommendations under 
the program is to have the workplace 
come up with p:ilicies to make tl1e 
companies or agencies~ drug-free. 

(FDT) 

Wife-beater 
told to seek 
counselling 

By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

INCREDIBLE 
THE SUPERIOR Court or
dered yesterday a man who 
was found guilty of mauling 
his wife to seek substance 
abuse counseling at the Com
monwealth Health Center. 0@i!1Ulll@0 -. 
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SEAFOOD 
Peeled Shrimp 51/60 .................................. $23 .SO/box 

Mackeral NZ ............................................................... 98/lb 

Mussel Meat NZ .................................................... 5.95/lb 

Whole Arrow Squid NZ ........................................ 1 .89/lb 

BEEF 
Hamberger 10:1 Palama ........... 10 Lb ...... $18.95/box 

Beef Short rib Cut Palama ......... 10 Lb ......... 49. 95/box 

Ground Beef Bulk ....................... 10 Lb ......... 19.50/tub 

PORK 
Porkloin Bnls Whl ........................................... $2.95/lb 

Pork Sparerib "Breast Bone" .... 10 Lb ........ 12.50/box 

Pork Butt Bnls "Dub" ........................................... 1 .49/lb 

CHICK.EN 
Ckn Whole Leg ............................ 5 Lb ......... $5.85/box 
Turkey Whole Heg 14/16 ...................................... 1.29/lb 

Ckn Drumstick .............................. 5 Lb ............ ·6. 75/box 

FROZEN OTHERS: 
Carnation Ice Cream ................ 1/2 gal .......... $2.99/ea 

Thomas English Muffin ................ 1 Dz ........... 2.95 !pkg 

L.C Pizza 1 PW 6" .................................................. • 99 /pkg 

Corn Cobbettes 24's .......................................... 6.50/pkg 

EK1 

Enterprises Saipan Inc. 
P.O. BOX 2725, SAIPAN, MP 96950TEL.: 234-7243 • FAX: 234-3304· 

' 
GROCERIES 

Whole Kernel Corn #10 ............................... $3.85 /can 

Mushroom Sliced #10 ................................ 10.95 /can 

Tomatoes Catsup #10 ....................................... 3.95/can 

H-S Guava Nectar ....................... 46 oz ............ 2.25/can 

H-S Orange Drink 24's ............. 11.5 oz ........ 13.95/can 

Granulated Sugar NZ ................... 2 Kg ............ 1.69/bag 

U.S. PRODUCE 

Fuji Apple Fancy 88's ........................................... 0.89/lb 
Asian Pear Yellow/Brown .................................... 1.69/ib 
Mangoes ................................................................ 1 . 09/lb 

Pineapple .............................................................. 0. 79/lb 

Tomatoes 6x6 ........................................ ; .............. 0.99/ib 
Tomatoes 5X5 ....................................................... 1.09/ib 
Roma Tomatoes ................................................... 1.09/\b 
Jumbo Onion ........................................................ 0.39/lb 
Red Sweet Potatoes ............................................. 0. 79/lb 

Cello Lettuce ......................................................... 0.69/ib 
Cello Carrot.. .................................. 1 lb ............... 0.29/ib 
Potatoes BO's ........................................................ 0.39/ib 
Italian Squash ....................................................... 0. 9911b 

10% Discount Off on B&J Cooler 
and Cal.ifornia Wine 

*Above Special are good from May 24 to June 6, '96 or while 
supplies last. Kwek's Ent. is not responsible for any "type error" 

or any misprint by newspaper. 

Associate Judge Timothy 
Bellas also asked Paul Deleon 
Guerrero Reyes to undergo 
family/marital counseling. 

Bellas sentenced Reyes to 
two years in jail, all sus
pended. 

Reyes was charged with as
sault with a dangerous weapon 
and assault and battery. 

He entered a plea agreement 
with the Attorney General's 
Office and pleaded guilty to 
the charges. 

The court accepted the 
agreement. 

Court information showed 
that last April 6, Reyes struck 
his wife several times on the 
head with a butcher knife. 

Not contented, Reyes re
peatedly slapped, punched and 
kicked the victim on the head 
and face. 

Meanwhile, the court con
victed a man charged with two 
counts of sexual abuse of a 
child. 

Bellas suspended the 90 
days imposition of sentence 
for one year against Joaquin 
S. Peredo. 

Peredo was required to per
form 56 hours of community 
work serv·ice and pay $250 
fine. 

Peredo, through counsel 
Deputy Public Defender David 
Juarez, entered a plea agree
ment with the government. He 
admitted one count of the 
charges. In return, the gov
ernment recommended the dis
missal of· the remaining 
charge. 

Bellas granted the agree
ment. 

Information. showed that 
Peredo sexually abused a 15-
year-old girl last Feb. 8. 

' 

':', 
,-,r' 
1·,\,• 

,. -1-·' ,.·, 

Ha.rbor projects advertised 
TWO smaller projects which 
are part of the overall Saipan 
Harbor Improvement Project 
(SHIP) which is currently un
der renovation and expansion 
are being let out for bids this 
week. They are the security 
fence and the water system 
for the new harbor. 

The security fence project 
.will be to provide the installa
tion of approximately 2,000 
feet of six foot high chain
link fence with gates to en
close and control access to the 
harbor. 

The water system project in
volves the installation of a 12-
inch water line around the pe
rimeter of the new dock facil
ity, forming a loop that will 
connect to the 16 inch. cue 
main water line at two points 
on middle road. The project 
will also include three fire 
hydrants, and five two inch 
laterals to the new dock face 
including water outlet boxes. 

Construction work must be 
performed ;ithout interrupt
ing the on-going port opera
tions and concurrently with 

Committee announces 
Lib-Day float contest 
THE 1996 Liberation Day Com
mittee is inviting individuals, pri
vate and government organiza
tions, clubs, businesses, commu
nity groups, etc., to enter the July 
4th parade Float Contest. 

Cash prizes of $2,000 for 
1st place, $1,000 for 2nd 
place, and $500 fro 3rd place 
will be given away, the com
mittee said in a news release 
yesterday. 

For more information on the 
contest rules and registration, 
please call Mr. Ned Arriola at 
telephone number 234-5562, 
or Congressman David 

Apatang at telephone number 
664-5642. 

Also, the 1996 Liberation 
Day Committee is looking for 
energetic and reliable high 
school students to work as part 
time carnival rides ticket sell
ers and cashiers. 

The salary is $5.00 an hour. 
Training will be provided to · 

chosen applicants. 
For more information please 

call Frances Muna at ·tele
phone number 664-2700, or 
come to the Saipan Municipal 
Cou11cil Office in Chalan 
kanoa. 

Drive With Care / 
I 

other activities of the Saipan 
Harbor. 

CPA Board Chairman Vic
tor B. Hocog said both of these 
projects are part of the overall 
expansion and renovation of 
the Saipan Harbor which were 
originally included in the 
Samsung Construction 
Company's contract. By taking 
the two projects out of the origi
nal contract, the CPA is expected 
to realize savings that could be 
diverted to other uses at the 
project. Samsung is the main con
tractor of the $40 million project. 

Annual Red 
Cross meeting 

TIIBNorthemMarianalslandsChap-
ter of the American Red Cross an
nounces that its annual membership 
meeting will be held on Thw-sday, 
May 30, 6:00 p.m. at the Chapter 
building located on Ailport Road. 
The pwpose of this meeting include 
holdingofelectionsofdirectors. Board 
of Director's reports to the general 
membership, and any other business 
that may properly come before the 
meeting. All members of the Chapter 
are invited and encouraged to attend 
this meeting. 

Members are defined as "all the 
people within the terretorial jurisdic
tion of the Chapter from whose con
tribution the Chapter has recieved 
$1,000 or more since the date of the 
previous annual meeting ofits mem
ber." For more information, call the 
Chapter office at 234-3459 
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~l~ij'~Ieifl~lltitty School 
§~~§/~lUIDJl-i 1.1.omecoming 
QLI:'..AIElementarySchool invites all OES graduates to attend its 
First Alurrmiffomecoming June 01,1996, Saturday 3:00-8:00 p.m. 
at theSchool'SCafeteria. .. . ·. . 
. ForiQqt1ires,pleasecall Mrs:E.O. Manglona/Mrs. Guerrero/Mrs. ! 

Beltr89,0ES,{)ffice-1'~1,J'{q.>234~61fJ7;Mrs Connie Cruz, OES i 
§tuden.tQoyenm1~11tqqyero<ir-re1.No.23s-s304, after 6:oo p.m. I 
and Mrs.Lal'liMorafo~, OESStudent Government Advisor-Tel 235- / 
q73J, after 6:QO p.m. · __J 

~,fftfE~ 
············: .. ·•·:::••.:f£1!J.fl'Jt;l!i ..•......•................•................. 

Siu1dwic:.b lfickei 
for every purchase wortli'$10.00 or more 

. , _ , - -'at 41.h LJbf '• , ; > -, 
'; ', , , (Limited to one coupon per visit) _' - _',_, \ , 

' · 9• tf.JJt I-.,,, one stop shop for ;our 
Summer fun of Toys, Bikes and , 

' ' ' full line of Lego system. , , ,' : : ·, ~. ~ ', ,-

', ; : :-: "1s• 'tf.i)f IJ~,"' ' -. 
, ' / - - · Located in Middle Road, Gualo Rai 

Offer good till May 31, 1996 

234-5584 , , > ~: -,~ ~ ~ \~ :: 
I I ' 

SOME THINGS YOU SHOULDN1 
HAVE TO WORRY ABOUT. 

THIS IS ONE. 

• ;;:i l • 

- "" 
•'1 Cl!%IC -,, m:x: ,, 

THIS IS ANOTHER. 

I '·. 
' ... 

. . :.Pf t . ,· t~~t 

Some things should also be routine. Like dependability, ef11ciency and economy. With GST's Eber optic telecommunications cable, 

you'll be able to count on all three For long distance service. _Data travels without interruption at the speed of light. And off~island 

loved ones sound like they're in the next room. All For about two-thirds less the cost. ,.~ ! 
That makes GS T's fiber optic cable as essential as -- well -- rice! va ,,NTER~ATIONAL, ,;!_ 

;. ~ • -;. ': I T I ~ I' 1 , 1 I 1 1 T T I I t I I f • 
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An econoniic anal)'sis 

The 1995 census of population 
The personal views expressed 

here-in are those of the author 
alone and may hot necessarily 
represent those of the Variety, 
the govemment or the private 
business sector. 

By William H. Stewart, 
CNMI .Economist 

PRELIMINARY results of the 
1995 census indicate the total 
population of the CNMI at 
59,913 for an increase of 38.2 
percent over the 1990 population 
of 43,345. Saipan registered89.7 
percent of those recorded while 
Tinian and Rota represented 4.4 
and 5.9 percent respectively. 
Over the five year period be
tween 1990 and 1995 the aver-

age annual growth was equal to 
7.6 percent per year. Over the 15 
year period since the 1980 cen
sus which enumerated 16,780 
persons, the population has in
creased 257 percent or by an av
erage of 17 percent annually. Un
precedented economic growth 
and the concomitant necessity 
fornonresident workers accounts 
for the large increase in popula
tion. 

In 1995, 81.3 percent of the 
population (48,718 persons) re
sided in 11,805 housing units 
while 11,195 or 18.7 percent lived 
in 202 group quarters or bar
racks. In 1995, 2,498 housing 
units were classified as vacant, 

(many of which were under con
struction at the time of the cen
sus). The total number of units 
occupied, vacant or classified as 
group quarters was 14,505. Over 
the five year period ('90 - '95), 
the number of occupied housing 
units increased 71.8 percent from 
6,873 to 11,805 in 1995 and in
creased 250 percent since 1980. 

In terms of the ethnicity of 
the population, the Chinese and 
"whites" registered the greatest 
gain since 1990 at 147 percent 
each, (7,120 Chinese in 1995). 
This large percentage increase is 
a result of a rather small number 
of Chinese (2,881) in the base 
year of 1990. The Chinese rep-

Percent 
}0 . 

PERCENT CHANGE IN THE COMPOSITION OF THE 

COMMONWEALTH'S POPULATION SINCE 1990 
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resented 11. 9 percent of the total 
population. "Whites" also in
creased by 14 7 percent for a total 
of 2,162 persons, (a person is 
considered white if one is 
occidental or of European ori
gin, a Caucasian ( caucasoid} ). 
This group represented 3.6 per
cent of the total population. Ir 
should be noted that the term 
"American" or "European" does 
not represent an ethnic group. 

People of Chamorro or 
Carolinian ethnicity represent 
33.5 percent of the 1995 total. 
The Chamorro and Carolinian 
population combined increased 
by 16.9 percent from 17,181 in 
1990 to 20,089 in 1995. The 
breakdown of the population in 
descending order is- as follows: 
Filipino - 19668, (32.8%); 
Chamorro - 16,986 (28.3%); 
Chinese - 7,120, (11.88%); 
Micronesian - 5,077, (8.5%); 
Carolinian - 3,103, (5.2%); Ko
rean - 2,388, (4.0%); White -
2,162,(3.6%); Japanese-1,157, 
(1.9%) and all others - 2,252, 
(3.8%). The only group that reg
istered a decline over the past 
five years was the Korean seg
ment which dropped 7 .1 percent 
from that recorded in 1990. 

United States citizens to
taled 27,512 - (45.9 %); non U. 
S. citizen permanent residents, 
-3,532-(5.9 %); temporary resi
dents, (non U. S. citizens) -
28,869 - (48.2 %). 

The average daily visitor 
population of6,200 (1995) is not 
included in the above. 

The islands now sustain the. 
largest population since the war 
years of 1944 when, for a brief 
period the temporary population 
reached a total of 108,065 but 
declined daily as a result of hos
tilities. 

An Examination Of The Pos
sible Future Implications Of A 
Larger Population By The Year 
2001 

In projecting the popula
tion growth to the year 200 I the 
following assumptions have been 
made. With the exception of the 
average annual growth rate of 
the Chinese, the annual percent
age increases experienced within 
other ethnic groups over the pre
vious five years will remain es
sentially the same over the next 
five years. The average annual 
rate of growth of the Chinese 
will not remain as in prior years 
and will decline to an annual 
growth rate estimated at 3.5 per
cent. Finally, the economy of the 
three principal islands in the 
Commonwealth will grow at an 
annual rate equal to that of the 
previous five years. Addition
ally, the projection is based on 
an evaluation of the present gen
eral economy of the Common
wealth and does not take into 
account, or make provision for, 
the effect of sharp changes in the 
Northern Mariana's economy or 
its major Asian tourist markets 
not presently foreseeable. One 
major factor that may require a 
revision of the projections at a 
later date would be the advent of 
casinos on Tinian. Such devel
opment would require a com
plete revision upward of the 
population projection. 

Having stated the above -
and applying the average annual 
percentage increase in the popu
lation between the years 1990 
and 1995 when projecting these 
data to the year 2001 - such· a 
forecast indicates the population 
could be approximately 92,000 
with the Chamorro and Carolin
ian population accounting for 
26.8 percent or 24,650 persons. 
Assuming additional hotel rooms 
are available, the average daily 
visitor population could be be
tween· 10,000 to 13.000 at that 
time depending upon the number 
of additional rooms added to the 

Continued on page 13 

@PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

TAX REBATE! SALE 

25-disc file-type CD player Half chrona display 

'4 Functions• Fu! remole coolrol • {-mode 3-posfon (sound coolrol) 
oflX-0160 Cassene Deck Receiver •PD-0 160F Fikl-
1ype CO P~yer •S-0151J.1.R Full Range Speaker /Ip" 211i rill!lill 
S~rem '1111'01SC ~~ 

Lay-Away 
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Death penalty for girl's rapists 
MANILA, Philippines (AP) 
- A judge who had refused to 
impose the death penalty be
cause of his Christian beliefs 
yielded to the Supreme Court 
Wednesday and sent two men 

to death row for raping and 
killing a 7-year-old girl. 

Early last year, Judge 
Lorenzo Veneracion of the 
Manila Regional Trial Court 
found Ernesto Cordero and 

Lawmen involved in half 
of all serious crimes in RP? 
MANILA, Philippines (AP)- Cur
rent or former members of the police 
andmilitarywereinvolvedinhalfthe 
serious crimes now pending in Phil
ippine courts, an anti-crime group 
said Thursday. 

Mostofthelawmenchargedinthe 
cases remain free even though arrest 
warrants have been issued, the Cru
sade Against Violence said. 

'This is what really disturbs us. 
Either the police are incompetent or 
they simply refuse to enforce these 
arrest warrants because the suspects 
are their colleagues," crusade chair
man Lauro Vizconde said. 

The group is composed of about 
400 families of victims of various 
crimes,suchasmurder, rape, robbery 
andkidnapping. Vizconde'sownwife 
and two daughters were raped and 
murdered. 

The group has complained to Inte
rior Secretary Robert Barbers about 
the unenforced arrest warrants, 
prompting police leaders to sign an 
agreement Wednesday saying they 
would do their best to hunt the sus
pects. 

"Jsn 'tthatstrange?" said Vizconde, 

asking why the police needed to be 
asked to sign a pledge to carry out 
their duty. 

"Wehavetoaskthetopbrasstodo 
that because their men are not doing 
their job," he said. 

Of the approximately 300 cases of 
"heinous" crime being monitored by 
the group, half were committed by 
lawmen or former lawmen, crusade 
president Dante Jimenez said 

Chief Superintendent Ramsey 
Ocampo, chiefof the police Criminal 
Investigation Command, has ac
knowledged that more than 200 of 
the suspects remain at large. 

On Friday, the crusade is to meet 
with prosecutorsandi:ourtofficials to 
coordinme ways to step up the cam
paign against crime. 

Crime has dogged President Fidel 
Ramos' administration in the four 
years since he came to power. 

Last month, a study by the Hong 
Kong-based Political and Eco
nomic Risk Consultancy Ltd. 
found that foreign businessmen 
rate the Philippines as the most 
dangerous place in East Asia to 
conduct business. 

Henry Lagarto guilty of rap
ing, torturing and murdering 
Angel Alquiza in 1994. 

The death penalty is man
datory under a 1994 Philip
pine law in rape cases in 
which the victim dies. 

But Veneracion, a born
again Christian, sentenced 
the two men to life in prison, 
saying his religious prin
ciples would not allow him 
to impose the death sentence. 

There is no jury system in 
the Philippines. A single 
judge hears evidence, renders 

a verdict and imposes a sen
tence. 

Capital punishment was 
abolished in 1987 but re
stored seven years later after 
an alarming rise in violent 
crime. 

Veneracion's decision 
caused a public outcry. Poli
ticians wanted him fired and 
Communist rebels threatened 
to kill him. 

Acting on a petition for 
review by prosecutors, the 
Supreme Court ordered 
Veneracion to impose the 

death penalty as prescribed 
by law. 

Veneracion did not make 
any comment after 
Wednesday's sentencing. 

Since 1994, more than 130 
people have been sentenced 
to death for various crimes 
considered "heinous" by law, 
but none has been executed 
so far. 

All death sentences are 
subject to automatic review 
by the Supreme Court but the 
final decision is made by the 
Philippine president. 

· We'll do. everything except carry your suitcase 
But if you take us with you, we'll do that too! 

Your only travel agency that's open on Sunday g:oo AM · 1:00 PM . . . 

Call right now and ask about our great package tours. 

Please Call Us At 233-3650, _3750, 3800 
And Ask For Edgar, Mira, Juvy or Miss Huang 

Take it from the experts: Toshiba Air Conditioners are 
the powerful, quiet, economical way to stay cool! 

RAV-717KE2BD 
• Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 370 s (W) 1,350 x (D) 200 

Toshiba Air Conditioners quietly create an ideal 
environment for living. Incorporating Toshiba's 
most advanced technology, these powerful, 
economical units are professionally installed 
and supported with outstanding service 
and readily available parts. 

When you choose Toshib"' 
you get a very cool choice! 

.... T\ 
RAV..aD6KSZaD 
, Coo1rQ CO<,od~, '1'1.CJ:JJ (BTU,1,) 

IIIAV ... 06CEZaD 
'')()Ing ec,,oat, <'1.Clll(BTU,1,) 

, .Jm~(mm): (H)2001rffl 1.270:r.(O)U'JJ , Ornaoslonl (mm} (H) 370irf'll) l.350x (0)200 

Tel. No.: 234-9380, 234-7452 
Fax No.: 234-9719 

RAS-09NKZL 
• Cooling Copoeity. 8.500 (BTU!h) 
• Dimensions (mm) 

(H)2tiixCH)7901.(D) 1&.5 

'1'1 
---'· 

\..•: 

RAS-UEKZC 
• COOlirtQCcpoc1ty, 12.JOO(BTU/h) 
• Dmeruioru (mm) 

(H) 298 x (WJ 1.050 • {D) 180 

RAC·Z4LZB I • Cooling Capacity: 24,000 (BTU/h) 
• Dimensions (mm): 

(H) 435 X (:/'I) 660 X (DJ 720 

So whether you choose Wall-Mount or 
Window-Mount, you get dependable, cost
efficient climate control all year long. 
In fact, even the most demanding 
connoisseurs of cool agree, Toshiba Air 
Conditioners keep you in the Air of Comfort! 

i = 

RAV-717CaZBD 
• Coo6ng Coc;,coty. 2~.cm (BlU"1) 
• [).m81"'d1Cll"l$(mm). (1-1) 195x W, 1.270 x (D)ti:IJ 

RAV-457KEZBD 
• Cooing Cqxiaty: 1 B.CX:0(8TlJ/h) 
• Dm~COl(mm). (H) 370x ('ll) 1,cria.:(0)200 

RAC:-C,7JSL RAC-09JSL RAC-UJZL RAC-HU a 
, COOiirig Copooty. 7.(XlJCBTIJ/h) • Coole;g Copodty: e.SC0(8TU/h) • Cooing copoc:ty, l2.100(8TUh'I) • CocilYil c~ 18.0ll(BTU/ll) 
, Dm8050'IS(mm): (H)l«lxrN,5201.(0)525 • Dm~(mm); [rl)3<Vlxr-N'J520x(0)525 • OmemlCOl(mm). (H)li1Jxr,N)Si!{Jx(O)o30 • Dfn~(mm): (H),4l5ir;CN'J~x(D)6JO 

In Touch with Tomorrow 

TOSHIBA 
MIODL! HOM1 

~1 
(,,\'.-> '.,T~ 

PACIFIC HOME APPLIANCES CORP. 
Exclusive Importer & Distributor of 
TOSHIBA AIR CONDITIONER 
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Webster hits back at Apallas 
By Ferdie de la Torre 
Variety News Staff 

LARRY Hillblom's estate spe
cial administrator William I. 
Webster has assailed the Califor
nia Attorney General for alleg
edly making misstatements of fact 
in connection with the petition for 
payment of attorney's billings. 

Webster said California Deputy 
Atty. Gen. Yeoryios C. Apallas' 
false statements of fact and his 
filing of the memorandum with
out prior discussion with the spe
cial administrator's counsel, ap
pear aimed at turning the judicial 
proceeding into a circus. 

In his reply to CAG's opposi
tion of petition for payment of 
attomey'sfeesandcosts, Webster, 
through counsel Richard W. 
Pierce, reminded Apallas, being a 
deputy atty. general, to be mind
ful of his role as representative for 
all the people of California. 

Apallas, counsel for Hillblom' s 
Charitable Beneficiaries, ques
tioned the petition for payment of 
attorney fees and costs incurred 
by Webster during the month of 
March and April, citing exces
sive billing, which resulted to 
"financial hemorrhaging" 
through umestricted legal fees. 

Apallas noted that at the cur
rent rate of billing, the estate will 
be incurring over $300,000 
monthly in fees and costs or over 
$3.6 million annually. 

On behalf of Webster, Pierce 
admitted it is no small amount of 
money because the litigations deal 
with large numbers and not a 
small claims· contest. 

Pierce pointed out that attor
neys for the special administrator 
are engaged in two litigations with 
a value of over $300 million, de
fending against judgments in tort 
cases and claims with a potential 

loss of $40 million. 
The lawyers are also advising 

with respect to $400 million plus 
estate, and responding to unusual 
arguments of experienced attor
neys, said Pierce in the reply. 

Equally unforgiving, Pierce 
said are·CAG's allegations t.hat 
attorneys padded their 
charged with telephone calls 
of up to 7 1/2 hours. 

"The billings by the attor
neys do not show telephone 
calls of such lengths-the bill
ings show multiple activities 
and projects for a set time 
period," he said. 

If Apallas had been legiti
mately confused by the bill
ings or had a serious question 
as to their accuracy, Pierce 
said he would have called 
Webster's attorneys. 

The lawyer said CAG al
leges that Heller Ehrman law 

firm charged $18,000 for the 
opposition to the intervention 
in the case of DHLC v. special 
administrator. 

Pierce said the figure is in
correct as CAG's memoran
dum reprints the list of charges 
that add to the $18,000. 

"Those charg·es show work by 
Heller Ehrman lawyers on vari
ous matters related to the Califor
nia litigation and on other mat
ters, such as the arbitration pro
ceeding in Paris," he said. 

Webster's counsel stressed that 
the total fees for the opposition 
were a small fraction of the 
$18,000. 

Pierce said the entry of CAG 
into the proceeding is guaranteed 
to increase substantially the 
estate's litigation expenses and 
decrease the possibility of settle
ment without any corresponding 
increase in value to the estate. 

Pairere #1 ® TOYOTA 
Micro) Corporation 

San Jose 
Tel.: 234-5911 Fax: 234-6514 

"The Attorney General has not 
entered into the record any evi
dence to contradict the statements 
of services performed nor has he 
presented a significant argument 
under an accepted body of case 
law that could lead this court to 
doubt the reasonableness of 
the fees or their benefit to the 
estate," concluded Pierce as 
he asked the court to approve 
the petition. 

Chuukese 0 

•. 

given US 
passport 

· after suing 
·State Dept .. 
By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

A 73-YEAR-OLD Chuukese has 
been issued a United States pass
port, some two months after he 
asked the District Court to com
pel the US Secretary of State and 
the US government to issue him 
one. 

District Judge Alex R Munson, 
however, did not have to tell the 
defendants to give Simon Ila! a 
passport. 

Ilal and anotherChuukese man, 
Rauby Okaruru, 66, filed a com
plaint last March 13 after they 
wen~ denied passports since they 
could not accordingly provide 
"satisfactory" verification of the 
dates and places of their births. 

They said they could not pro
duce the requirements because 
they were lost during World War 
II. Their place, Weno, an outer 
island of Chuuk, was under Japa
nese authority, they said, adding 
that the war cause "much disrup
tion in ... the existence and mainte
nance of the documents." 

Frank T. Rogopes of the 
Micronesian Legal Services 
Corp. told the Variety that they 
had been informed last Mon
day that Ila! had received his 
passport. 
· "The issuance of his (Ila!' s) 

US passport is a full satisfac
tion of the relief that was be
ing sought through the federal 
court," Rog opes said. "Thus, 
his case is not moot, but it 
hasn't been dismissed. It was 
filed jointly with H.R. 
Okaruru." 

According to Rogopes 
Okaruru? s case had yet to be 
settled. 

The US Attorney, Rogopes 
added, had said that Okarur' s 
application for US passport 
was still being "scrutinized." 

Ilal and Okaruru had told 
the court that they were quali
fied for US passports under 
the Covenant to establish a 
Commonwealth of the North
ern Mariana Islands in politi
cal union with the United 
States of America. 

llal and Okaruru ·emigrated 
to the CNMI in 194 7 and 1950, 
respectively. 

They had said the US in
fringed on their right to travel 
by not issuing them passports. 
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· CNMl's current inventory. 
Certainly no one has a crys

tal ball to peer into the future, 
and to the extent that any of the 
above percentage growth factors 
are in error, then the final esti
mated population will be wrong. 
Hazardous as it is, it is an im
provement over the intuitive 
method which some would em
ploy without any attempt to mea
sure the factors involved. The 
following projections could be 
considered indicative if the aver
age annual percentage of growth 
for each ethnic group, (other than 
that of the Chinese) remains simi
lar to that witnessed over the 
previous five year period. With 
the above qualifying proviso, the 
composition of the population 
could be as follows: Filipino -
30,850; Chamorro - 21,400; Chi
nese - 8,750; Whites - 10,150; 
Micronesians - 8,650; Caroli.n
ian - 3,250; Korean - 2,600; Japa
nese-2,000 and all others -4,360. 
In terms of population density, 
Saipan would increase from 
1,156 people per square mile in 
1995 to 1,775 by the year2001; 
Tinian would go from 67 to 103 
and Rota from 107 to 165 people 
per square mile as we enter the 
first day of the first year of the 
21st century. This growth would 
amount to an increase of popula
tion density of 53.6 percent by 
2001 not including the average 
daily visitor population in the 
islands. 

The year 2001 is not too far 
off - it is as close to us as the Gulf 
War is in the past. Projections 
are only guideposts pointing the 
way if the rate of growth that 
occurred over the "measured 
past" - in this case five years -
was to continue at the same rate 
over the next five years - where · 
would we be? The question must 
be posed - would that future be in 
the best overall interest of the 
islands? As everyone knows, 
there is a direct correlation be
tween the size of a population 
and the number of medical, edu
cation, public safety and other 
public service personnel required 
in a society. Adequate power, 
water, solid waste disposal, ve
hicle traffic, schools, etc., are all 
issues to be addressed. Often two 
schools of thought oppose each 
other over the issue of continued 
growth. One group considers 
such increases a recipe for achiev
ing ever more business opportu
nities and larger profits while the 
other side would probably like to 
retain some semblance of the sta
tus quo if not an actual reduction. 
The difficulty arises when trying 
to achieve some sort of balance 
between the two that, if not sat
isfy, will placate both sides. 

On a stage larger than that 
of the Commonwealth, 19th cen
tury prognosticator and econo
mist, Thomas Malthus observed 
that the food supply of the world 
increases arithmetically, that is 1 
- 2 - 3 - 4 - 5, etc., while the 
population increases geometri
cally as, 2 - 4 - 6 - 8 - 16, etc. 
Some on Saipan will recail that it 
was only a few years ago, in 
early spring, when there was an 
abundant supply of Atulai. To-

day, these seasonal lagoon fish 
are observed in much fewernum
bers. The smaller numbers of 
these food fish must be a result of 
population pressure. Malthus' 
theory talces on added meaning 
when considering the population 
of the CNMI' s Asian neighbors 
at one billion 432 million people 
and increasing. 

One reason the Common
wealth was permitted control of 
its immigration was to avoid the 
possibility ofbeing overwhelmed 
as a result of United States immi
gration quotas as applied to Asian 
countries. It was feared that im
migrants entering the United 
States would select the new Com
monwealth as a port of entry to 
the United States and very possi
bly a place of residence because 
of the island's proximity to their 
home country. 

Since 1981, three and one 
half million people from Asia 
alone have immigrated to the 
United States according to the 
Visa Section of the U.S. Depart
ment of State. 

If only 5 percent, or 175,000 
people, settled in the Common
wealth - there would be standing 
room only. The total population, 
including the indigenous ·would 
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b~ around 193,300. 
Considering only immigra

tion to the United States from Asia 
for the period 1981 thru '93, the 
ethnic composition of the Com
monwealth would have changed 
radically if you except the premise 
that five percent of the total would 
stop off and remain in the islands. 
Using State Department ratios to 
estimate the ethnic mix, there could 
have been about: 37,200 Filipinos; 
22,900 Chinese; 18,200 Koreans; 
18,300 from India; 17,900 Viet
namese; 7,200 from Hong Kong; 
3,600 Japanese and 49,700 from 
other Asian countries or a total of 
175,000 people as opposed to only 
18,300 indigenous people. 

Had U. S. immigration laws 
been applied in the Common
wealth it is also quite likely that 
by 1996 the indigenous popula
tion would comprise only nine 
percent of the total population 
and would continue to decline as 
a percent of the total in future 
years. 

Editor's Note: Bill Stewart was 
the Director of the 1973 Census 
for all of Micronesia and co-di
rector of the 1990 census in the 
CNMI. He has written extensively . 
on the demographic characteris
tics of the Northern Marianas. 
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1995 Population 
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13" COLOR'TV·W/ REMOTE 19" COLORT.V. W/ REMOTE UPRIGHT VACUUM CLEANER 

SALE! 

$199 • 

1:.~ 

~ 
LJLJ 

Sega Genesis, 

10 Cups SALE! 
~$7995 

_J! n r JAR TYPE 

(~ -"'- $49es 
REGULAR 

Lion King Game Pack 
Included 

SALE! 

$169 

• English/Spanlsl'JFranch ~elule. menu on-screen display, • allny. 1He.Aspec.ia1Micmn. T,;p.e Filler Systemclaans ,,. Massage bOard• Calenda1dateesplay• prt9ram bmer•c:ai:too air so you breathe easily while the T'MN ENERGY'IM 
vision • Channel scan and ftas.1lirl • Auto search cha.me! Mot>r m extra cleanl'lg power. 
momo~•Slee1)on91•0ock•181,Chameldioctcable\U1er · EC 12SX6 ' 
wilh68,eguor'll!FJIJHFc11.1nnetandru,sMl\oom113nco- SALE! -

:~r$iirai~ -·---- . $149 

CFS-715S 

4 Lightweight iron wilh 27 steam 'vents. 
· Exterior is break·resistant and stays cool 

,~ Extended heel rest for added stability. 
~ Durever long-life cordset. 

>. ~ REG.$14.95 

____-/ SALE! 

•Ull&em·$19es 
ALL SEIKO WATCH/ 
AUTOMATIC & QUARTS a, 

~· SEIKO MEN;:, A LADIES 

•SUPER DELUXE •AC , DC RECHARGEABLE FAN •8 INCHES ELECTRIC 
FAN BLADE •DOUBLE FLUORESCENT TUB[S•POWERFUL SEARCH UGHl 
& BLINKER LIGHT & A.M.'FM RM)lOS 

110V/220V 

SALE! 

$7495 SUNCA 

SALE! $it 1 ft 
{TliE CORE SYSTEM) I ;B 
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WSR celebrates 50th year 
ON April 17, 1995, Lt Governor Jesus 
C. Borja signed at the Governor's of
fice the executive proclamationdedar
in£ 1996 as the WSR Golden Jubilee 
Yw and May I, 1996 a, the Golden 
Jubilee Month in conjunction with the 
celebration of William S. Reyes 
School's 50th anniversary. 

On hand to witness the signing of the 

proclamation were the members of the 
WSR Golden Jubilee committee com
posed of parent, and staff ofW S Reyes 
School headed by Clare Chargualaf 
and John Oliver Gonzales, chairperson 
and vice chaiiperson. respectively, 
Fatima Cabrera and Dolores Muna, 
both WSR PT A officers and Betry 
Mike, WSR vice principal. 

Formed since last year, the Golden 
Jubilee committee otherwise known a, 
the 50th Armiversary Executive Plan
ningCommitteewa,t.asked with spear
heading the planning. implementation 
and coordination of all activities to 
ensure the successful commemoration 
of this historic event. 

"We have tried our best to prepare 

STOREWIDE 

MAY 24, 25, 26 
FRIDAY, SATURDAY, SUNDAY 

P.O. Box 689 •Tel.No. 235-7270 
Fax: 235-2885 

··.S A I ·p:· A .. · N 

_NIROPrRACTIC 

*CNMI 
Government 

Insurance 
Accepted 

For an appointment call: 

233-BACK(2225) 

1 l ,,\,, 1111111 i ,1i;,1H:11 a,1~,1,t11 ti 
111 "30 years of shoulder pain was gone with 

just 3 weeks of treatment at Saipan 
Chiropractic" - Jack Castro 

• "On Thursday I could hardly stand up, 
so I went to see Dr. Arthur at Saipan 
Chiropractic. By Saturday I was able 
to golf!" - Michael Geisinger 

• "Dr. Arthur was able to get rid of my neck 
and back pain. Now I feel great." 
-Rich Rhodes 

SAIPAN CHIROPHATIC 
2NDFLOOR • 

MIDDLE ROAD 

SABLAN 
ICE& 

WATER FAMILY 
BLDG. 

... N 

for the culminating week of this cel
ebration which we dub the "Golden 
Week"whichisfromMay24thtoJune 
!st", sayscomrnittcechaiiperson, Clare 
Chargualaf. "Many activities are lined 
up which include the motorcade carni
val, academic fair, cultural presenta
tion, open house and many more." 

The Golden Jubilee week kicks off 
in a grand fashion with a motorcade on 
May 24th at 8:30 in the morning par
ticipated in by bus-riding students, 
teachers, parenL,, administrators and 
friends and supporters of William S. 
Reyes Elementary School and high 
government officials in their brightly 
decorated cars. It starts at WS R School 
campus and proceeds down south 
through San Antonio and Koblerville, 
turning left to Fina Sisu Road toward 
San Vicente, down on Chalan Monsi
gnorGuerrero road to Beach Road and 
backtoWSR. 

To add solemnity to the occa,ion, a 
special Sunday mass is scheduled at 
6:00 o'clock in the morning on May 
26th at Mount Carmel Cathedral for 
WSR parents, students, alumni, teach
ers, and administrators. 

No activity is planned on May 27th 
which is the CNMI Memorial Day. 

However,afun-filledday waits ahead 
on the 28th (Tuesday) when WSR 
school campus will open its doors for 
both students and adults to enjoy its 
carnival ambience complete with fairs, 
open house, games, various commer
cial and funbooths. Ashowcasefeatur
ing memorabilia of Mr William S. 
Reyes will be unveiled and available 

for the public view. Sporting activities 
and parlor games will be played pitting 
friendly competition among student,. 
teachers,and parent,. Power99will be 
on hand to do a live remote and will 
allow the studcnL, to be "on air''. 

May 29 is set a,ide lor WSR stu
dents' presentation. Sit back, relax and 
enjoy the many talent, the WSR stu
dent, are proud of. Meanwhile the 
carnivals and fairs will remain open for 
everyone to enjoy. 

This year's Cultural Day which U-J
ditionally is the biggest yearly cdebra
tionofWSR falls on May 30th. The day 
begins with the reading of the resolu
tions presented by tl1e Municipal Coun
cil, the Senate, The House ofRcpresen
tatives, and the Governor's Office. The 
school had been celebrating Cultural 
Day every year without fail for a de
cade or so. Because it falls durin~ the 
Golden Week, this year'sCultural~Day 
festivities arc celebrated with greater 
fanfare. Out,ide cultural perfonners 
are on-hand to provide wholesome 
entertairunentMorever, the school will 
service lunch to all student<., parents, 
teachers, and visitors. 

May 31st is set a,ide as special Rec
ognition Day for special individuals or 
business establishn1ent, that contrib
uted to the success of the 50th Anniver
sary celebration. 

Activities an: planned for the re
mainder of the "Golden Year". The 
committeeofticersand members would 
like to thank the community and all 
those who have contributed to the suc
cess of this celebration. 

MVB OKs $1.5M 
for media blitz 

By Rick Alberto 
Variety News Staff 

THE public relations and advertise
mentcomrnitteeofthe Marianas Visi
tors Bureau has approved a $1.5-
million media blitzkrieg in the fonn 
of a television commercial to beain..>d 
all over Japan next January. 

The cost includes the production of 
the 15-second commercial and iL~ 
airing for a period of three weeks. 

The commercial will be produced 
by MVB's official ad and PR agency 
in Japan, I & S Corp. 

JoseC.Ayuyu,chairmanofthePR 
and ad committee, said the project 
would be subject to the availability of 
supplemental money from the 
Governor's Office. 

MVB Managing Director Anicia 
Q. Tomokane, however, said fund
ing has been assured by Gov. Froilan 
C. Tenorio. 

The fund will probably come from 
the excess hotel-room tax to which 
the MVB is entitled, A yuyu told the 
Variety. He said, however, that the 
MVB would present "our need" and 
that''it'sreallyuptotl1em(Govemor's 
Office)todccidcwherethey'regonna 
find the money." 

The committee assigned 
Tomokane to seek funding from the 
governor. 

Ms. Naoko Asai, account supervi
sor of I & S, flew in from Tokyo to 
present three proposals of the com-

mercial before the committee meet
ing the other day. 

Naokoreconunendcdtlmtthecom
mercial be shown daily for tliree 
weeks, or a total of 60 airings. 

But tl1e MVB hopes to negotiate 
for an increase in the airing frequency 
to about I 00. 

'Tm excited about this new project 
because this is gonna be the lirst time 
ever that we· re going on !devision 
advertisement in Japan," Ayuyu said. 

He said this would be the biggest 
one-time media-exposure project to 
promote tl1e CNMI as a destina
tion. 

Ayuyu said that although the 
$1.5-million cost of the project 
seems quite big, "to me it's a very 
small investment on the pan of 
our government, especially MYB. 
when you look at the track record 
and the numbernf tourists that are 
corning over hen:." 

"It's a very small investment, re
ally," he emphasizc<l. 

1-Iesai<l tl1is particularrne<lia blitz is 
aimed more to create a "lonr.Hcnn 
image" for the CNMI than to-entice 
visitors to come "since occupancy 
rate is very high here." 

'That (image) is something that's 
not consistent at this point, and \W 

probably have very little. it'any. We 
want to have ournamc stand nut in the 
eyes or the consumers in Japan:· 
Ayuyu said. 

W.A.._.TEM+ 
SALES FULL OR PART-TIME 

LOCAL HIRE ONLY 
MUST BE DEPENDABLE, RESPONSIBLE AND OUTGOING 

EXPERIENCE A PLUS. NO PHONE CALLS. ' 

THE FIRST FLORAL SHOP 
MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAI 
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CARMEN'S 

Stor A Stroller 
:coa1301s100> 
Price $14.98 · .· 
Disc -4.49 

Kidsline 6 pcs 
Crib Bedding Set 
(0387010803/805) 
Price $199.00 
Disc 59.70 

Gerry Kid~le 
Cruiser · 
(0307010321) 
Price $59.00 
Disc · 17.70 

Baby News 
Diaper Bags 
(0376010901,902, 
903,904) 
Price $55.00 
Disc ·16.50 

Cosco Deluxe 
High Chair 
(0304010701) 
Price $96.00 
Disc ·28.80 

MAY 24·27 1996 
4 DAYS ONLY 

OR WHILE 
SUPPLIES LAST! 

Bounce 
(0305010902) 
Price $49.00 
Disc ·14.70 

Crib Mirror 
(0358011705) 
Price $29.00 
Disc. ·8.70 

Talking Big 
Bird 
(0310020185) 
.Price $79.00 · 
Disc ·23.70 

Graco 
Pack n play 
(0302010104) 
Price $149.00 
Disc ·44.70 

Treasured 
Memories 
Time Capsule 
(0334010405) 
p·rice $15.00 
Disc 4.50 

Playskool Portable 
Baby Monitor 
(0310014200) 

Goldbug Shoes 
(0325011826,27,28) 
Price $9.99 

Kidsline Madrid 
Crib Set 
(0387010808) 

Diplomat Crib 
Bedding (3 pcs) 
(0323010205) . 

Price $71.49 
Disc ·21.45 

Disc ·3.00 

Price $69.00 
Disc 20.70 

\ •Super savings thru out the store 
1 •Cash Sale Only 

•Limited to stock on hand 

Price $285.00 · 
Disc 85.50 

We're open 
Monday-Friday 9:00 am-7:00 pm 
Saturday 9:00 am-8:00 pm 
Sunday 1 O:OOam-6:00 pm 
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WHOLE CHICKEN 30 Lbs .......... $24.95 

PORlt SPARE RIBS 20 Lbs ...... $16.95 

PORK CHOP Family Bag ........... $19.95 

PORK HOCK Family Bag ............... $9.95 

BEEF BACK RIBS Family Bag $12.95 
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becomes successful here OJ1 were life threatening, fortunately, the government and the public. If does not only mean better EMTs suppor ti:l ~ake the EMS per-
Saipan. So far every obstacle has but many were! How many lives EMS can get the support that it but better quality service. Full sonne ee t at somebody ap-
been avoided but not overcome. were saved by EMS is hard to needs to meet the standards that supportfromthegovemmentand preciates what they do out in the 

field. and this encourages them 
Given the present situations it say, but how many live, would has been set in the United States the public will also allow the to continue their service to the 
has been easier to go around ob- have not survived if there were it will improve dramatically. This EMS to get equipments supplies. community. 
stacles than deal with them. This no EMS for them to call if scary 
has not moved EMS closer to to think about. 
success, but has just put off the EMS can also; take measures 
hard work that it will take for the into their own handy and create 
obstacles to be surmounted. their own funds. This is not a 

There is no doubt that the po- popular subject for the public. 
lice and fire divisions are impor- EMS can start charging for its 
tantto the public, but EMS is just service_ This is done in the States 
as important. The fact is EMS is and has proven to be the only 
dealing with life. EMS takes care way an EMS system can operate. 
of life threatening illnesses and Here on Saipans DPS does not 
injuries as well as non-life threat- charge the public for the ambu-
ening illnesses and injuries. So lance service. Does that mean 
why does it not get the support that it is free? No! CHC charges 
that the police and fire divisions a hundred and fifty dollars for an 
get? Probably because it has not ambulance service that it does 
been around as long. That is why not operate (Michael Takais per-
EMS has to work harder for the sonal communication. April 17. 
little recognition and support that 1995). Every time someone gets 
it gets. brought into CHC by the ambu-

EMS is not been everyday by lance, that person gets charged 
everybody. A lot of people do for that service automatically. 
not even know anything about This is taking money out of the 
EMS. So how can this be pocketofEMS. Money that could 
handled? Send !;:MS personnel be used for training, vehicles, 
to the schools to talk with the equipments and most of all per-
children. One day they are going sonnel. 
to be the ones that pay the taxes Lack of funding hurts EMS 
and they will remember that day personnel who has to be continu-
an EMT came to their school and ously monitored. With the field 
told them all about what they did of EMS changing everyday. the 
on the ambulance. Some may EMT's have to learn new skills 
even want to work in the EMS in order to keep their certifica-
field. tion up to date. This along with 

Schools are not the only places the work pressures that is experi-
thatcan be focusedon. The work- enced in EMS are reasons why 
place is also a place to get the the EMT's have to be monitored 
public interested. If the ambu- closely for ,job-stress. The EMS 
lance has a call to an office or a field is one of the most stressful 
factorys time should be taken to jobs in the world. This is mainly 
<lo a little public education. This due to the amount of life and 
does more than just explain what death situations that is encoun-
EMS is about but also show .q tered in the field. This is never 
that EMS cares. more true than here on Saipan, 

Once a year EMS systems where most people are related to 
around the world participate in everyone- EMT 8 have to be 
an event called EMS Week. What monitored for burnout and other 
this does is allow EMS to go out behavior changes. Fortunately, 
to business places in the com mu- hereonSaipan EMS has not faced 
nity and educate the public on a suicide among EMS personnel. 
what they do. Here on Saipan but in the States suicide among 
this is a big event. EMS sends an EMS personnel is. on the rise 
ambulance to different places on (Jems, 1995, p.33). Hopefully, 
the island and sets up a booth for EMS here on Saipan will not 
everyom: to see. This creates a have to face this problem but it 
large response from the public. should still have a program to 
People come to look at what EMS prevent it. 
does and also to get their blood No one knows what an EMT 
pressure checked for free. goes through unless they have 

Once EMS has the support of stepped in the shoes and worked 
the public and they understand in the field of EMS. EMT's ex-
what EMS is about, EMS can get perience a 
the government on the EMS wide variety of emotions ev-
wagon. How will this happen? eryday. Life and death is some-
Lobbyingl If enough people join thing that is hard to look at cv-
in the fight to get EMS supported eryday. The real joy is knowing 
and recognized, the government that you have made a difference 
will have to listen. Of course, in somebodys life by saving him 
facts are important when anyone or making him feel like some-
is pleading their case. body cares about him. Which 

In 1995 there were a total of EMS docs! But does anybody 
3,349 ambulance calls (EMS Sta- care about EMS? We all know 
tistics, 1995). Not all of them that it starts with support, from 

,',,V.-.W.~......,.,. ~:~;o 

INTER-KAM TRAVEL AGENCY ~tt~~tTIONAL 
TRAVEL ~,~ 

P.O. BOX 3397, SA\PAN, MP 96950 AGENT ~ 
TEL: 235-5554/5555/8888 FAX. (670) 235-7070 NE1WORK ~ 

A JOURNEY OF A THOUSAND FUN 
BEGINS AT INTER-KAM • •. 

AVAIL OF THE SPECIAL FARE!·!! 

JUST CALL AND WE'LL DO THE REST FOR YOU. 
Service Offered: 
• Airline Reservation & Ticketing 

(Asiana Airline, Continental Ai~ine, Freedom Air 
Japan Airline, Korean Airline, Northwest Airline, , 
United Airline and PIA) 

• Hotel & Car Reservation 
• Package Tours 
• Special Discounts for Group 
• Free Ticket Delivery 
• Travel Insurance 

_J // Mobil f / Sablan Ent. / 

Beach Road ToPIC• 

Joeten 
Chalan 

Piao 

.J11nter-Kam 3K Bldg. 
i Travel (2F) 

STINGRAY 
D I V E R s 
MEMORIAL DAY WEEKEND 

DIVE SCHEDULE 
SATURDAY 1

-- SUNDAY--\- MONDAY 
- , · ·. .,25TH , . : _·:i"-"° 

IBANZAI TINIAN 111NAFTAN 
L_::1__;_Q__Q P M -- I ___ 1 : 0 _() __ P M _ I 1 : 0 0 -- P M __ _ 

A Free Dive for Certified 
Divers-Sunday, 8: 00 am 

Call For more information 

Scuba Pkg. Sale! 
•Seaquest Spectrum 1 BC 
•USDivers conshelf 22 regulator 
•USO Pivot Pressure Gauge r:,0 
•USO Octopus ~o 
Regularly $770.00 ~6-' • 

Stop by our Gualo Rai Shop or call 233-6100 
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Deputy Justice Minister 
Stepanov assassinated 

Report: Contputer attacks 
on the Pentagon grow-ing 

MOSCOW (AP) . A deputy justice minister was assassinated 
Thurday in his Moscow apartment, officials said. 

The Interior Ministry said deputy minister .A.natoly Stepanov 
was killed by a shot to the head. The unidentified attacker escaped, 
said Interior Ministry spokesman Yevgcny Ryabtsev. 

The Interfax News agency said Stcpanov was in charge of 
monitoring lawyers and notaries. 

Justice Ministry officials said they had no idea why Stepanov had 
been killed. 

Dozens of senior government officials, bankers, businessmen 
and others have bee; killed in Russia in recent years, often in' 
connection with organized crime gangs. 

. ·-···--·--·-··· -·-···----·-···------------------__] 

AFFORDABLE 
24 Hour Central Monitored 

r--~1!;1;J~(iiii4~t"I---, 
: $199 95 * ~;~~~ya~r;;~;;: 
I • *Certai_n_ terms and I 

cond1t10ns apply. L-------------------~ 
• PHC1RrS£CURllu"HLHRm 

GUAM: 646-2307 • SAIPAN: 234-5626 

By JIM ABRAMS 
WASHINGTON (AP) · Hack
ers infiltrate Pentagon computers 
more than 160,000 times a year, 
threatening "catastrophic dam. 
age," but the military rarely de
tects and seldom investigates the 
interlopers, government investi
gators said. 

"At a minimum, these attacks 
are a multimillion-dollar nuisance 
to Defense. At worst, they are a 
serious threat to national secu
rity," the General Accounting 
Office said Wednesday. 

Citing Pentagon estimates, a 
GAO report said as many as 
250,000 attempts may have been 
made to penetrate military com
puter networks last year, and 65 
percent - 162,500 - were success
ful. 

But only about one in 150 was 
detected and reported, the GAO 
said, and "the potential for cata
strophic damage is great." 

The report, presented to the 
Senate Governmental Affairs sub
committee on investigations, dealt 
with the more than 90 percent of 
Pentagon data that is unclassi
fied. It nevertheless could contain 

Northern Marianas College 
Department of Continuing Education 

in cooperation with 

The University of Hawaii 

arinQunces 

highly sensitive information on 
troop movements, procurement 
and maintenance of weapons sys
tems. 

Beyond young hackers who 
may have no criminal intent, about 
120 countries already have or are 
developing computer attack ca
pabilities. "In some extreme sce
narios, studies show that terror
ists or other adversaries could 
seize control of Defense informa
tion systems and seriously de
grade the nation· s ability to de
ploy and sustain military forces," 
said the GAO, Congress' investi
gative wing. 

The report quoted the Penta
gon as accepting that the docu
ment fairly represented the in
creasing threat oflntemet attacks. 
Officer; attributed some of the 
pmblems to poorly designed sys
tems or to the use of off-the-shelf 
computer products without inher
ent security safeguards. 

Pentagon spokeswoman Susan 
Hansen also stressed that the re
port focused only on unclassified 
transmissions between the depart
ment and the outside world. 

Information on weapons sys-

• 
BUS 305 MARKETING FOR NON-BUSINESS MAJORS 

~ 

June 27-August I TTh 6-8:30PM & Sat 9-12 Noon 
(First Meeting is on Thursday, June 27.) 

This is a course on fundamental concepts and problems of marketing within present economic, legal, and social 
environments. Its primary objective is the systematic development of a philosophy of marketing consistent with 
customer orientation used as the basis for decision-making. This is accomplished through case analysis, class 

discussion, lectures on theory of marketing strategy, and assignments of text material.. 

fostructo:r: Dr. Laurence Jacobs 

Credit: 

Professor Jacobs lias been Professor of Marketing at the University of Hawaii since 1966. He has a wide range 
of experience in international marketing, he has served as consultant to many international companies, and serves 
on the editorial boards of the Journal of Business Research, The Journal of Marketing Education and others. Dr. 
Jacobs has been the recipient of an award as the Outstanding Professor in the College of Business Administration 
and a Presidential Citation for Teaching Excellence. 

3 University of Hawaii semester credits 

Who May Enroll: Anyone with sophmore standing or equivalent if enrolled at 

Cost: 

NMC. If not enrolled aL NMC, must"have 24 semester hours credit. 

Certain English proficiency requirements also must be met. 

$240.00 per course for CNMI residents. Non-residents please call the Continuing Education 

Office (see phone number below) Required course textbook. will be available for purchase at 

C.E.Office. 

FINANCIAL AID IS AVAILABLE FOR QUALIFYING RESIDENT STUDENTS. 

Where to Register: NMC Campus, Continuing Education Office, Bldg. V, Room 208, 

For more information, please call Melody Actouka or Charlene Suzuki at234-5498, 
Ext.1810 or Ext. 1813. 

tems and other classified material 
was secure, she said. "We have 
invested in those systems so they 
are not subject to those attacks," 
she said, "but we are not taking 
lightly the repetitive and constant 
attacks" on unclassified Penta
gon networks. 

Sen. Sam Nunn of Georgia, the 
committee's ranking Democrat, 
said cyberspace crime poses a 
whole new challenge to the gov
ernment. "ls the bad actor a 16-
year old, a foreign agent, an anar
chist or a combination thereof?" 
he asked. "How do you ascertain 
the nature of a threat if you don't 
know the motive of your adver
sary?" 

GAO information management 
chief Jack Brock told the hearing 
of a notorious 1994 ca~c where 
two hackers attacked computers 
of the Air Force command and 
control research facility in Rome, 
New Yark, more than 150 times. 
"The hackers took control of the 
lab's network, ultimately taking 
all 33 subnetworks off-line for 
several days," he said. 

To avoid detection, the hack
ers went through international 
telephone lines, -passing ports in 
South America, Seattle and New 
York to reach the Air Force com
puter. From there, they broke into 
computer systems of NASA, 
Wright-Patterson Air Force Base 
in Dayton, Ohio, defense con
tractors around the country and 
South Korea's atomic energy cen
ter. 

OneofthehackersaBritish 16-
year-old who used the code name 
"Datastream Cowboy," was 
caught. The other never was iden
tified. 

Researchers in the New York 
project deal with wartime com
mands sent to pilots and infonna
tion on air tactics. Brock said the 
military would have to spend dlrs 
4 million to replace it if hackers 
irreparably damaged the prnjci.;t. 

The report noted that the De
fense Information Systems 
Agency has conducted 38,000 at
tacks on Defense computer sys
tems via the Internet to sec how 
well they are protected. The 
agency gained access 65 percent 
of the time. 

Of these successes, only 4 per
cent were detcckd by target orga
nizations, and in only 27 percent 
of those cases was the detection 
reported to the systems agency. 

Ooppy 13th 
Birthday 

Denver 
Tangenan 

fr~m 
Daddy, Mom 
and Br~thers 

' ' .. ' 

; 
·, 
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)\ 
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Narcissus Sliced 
Mushroom 

f'\.~SOg $1··s···a·; ; .:' : ........ ' '' ·:_, 

040(1 !}li::if -~( 
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black tiger prawn 16-20 4 lbs./box ........ 532.00/ea. 
black tiger prawn 21-25 4 lbs./box ........ 532.00/ea. 
black tiger prawn 26-30 4 lbs./box ........ s32.oo/ea. 
whole oysters med. 12 pcs./bag ............. s5.49/ea. 
seabass fillet bnls-skin-on 6 to 8 oz ....... 54.39/lb. 

·> .quog~n~S$.CrnP.1rR1b.~ch ..................... 54.69/lb. 
,,;;.:,:·:,' ... •,,•.:<,;:.;.: . ..-:· ·:.·.···:·.,···:.·--·.···.·-·C:·.··,.·:•:,.-.·.·-·.-,:·,:,:,,,:,:;.;,:,;-:-:-·.:-

U.S. Ground Beef 
2 lb. tube 

U.S. pork chops ......................................... s2.29/lb. 
Whole frying chicken 30 lbs.lease ......... 526.00/cs. 
Cornish game hen 22 oz .......................... s2.6S/ea. 
Chiicken wings 5 lbs./bag ........................ 56.89/ea. 
Chicken thighs 4 lbs./bag ......................... 55.00/ea. 

Cl> 
LLfl 
§§h.@ ™ 
ICC! 

Kao 
Wonderful 
Detergent 

1.3 kg. 

Cl> 

~ 
c,» 
a&.11 

Coast Bath Soap Vidal Sassoon 
3/5 oz/pk Shampoo/Conditioner 13 oz: 

1·99 
ea 39! 

Joy Diswashing Liquid 
22 oz 

TV Paper Towel 
1 roll 

s 1 ea 

C -@ 

Olar Bal~ ~oa~ ~J ozliKi "'''' '"'''''"''''"'' '"'" • s2. 5 gJpk. 
FOOD ITEMS 

IRIKO (dried small fish)100 g ........... $3.98/each 
NISSIN tempura flour 700 g ............. $3.29/each 
TAKEYA MISO 1 kg ......................... $4.98/each 
MEIJI CURL corn puff 90 g .............. $1.59/each 

[~fflEITETIU fflART 
fflEITETSU JHOPPIOG 
CERTER. inc. 
~ 
101 No 2l4o62lO/o45B/o9B5 

The SELECTION is 

A MEMORIAL DAV SPECIAL 

We are not responsible for any typographical error 
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FSM hosts fisheries workshop 
PAUK.IR, Pohnpei (FSM IS)- An partment of Fisheries and Marine both rights and responsibilities at Project Consultant with assistance of Commerce and Industry, under 
inshore fisheries/marine resources Resources; Kosrae State was rep- both the government departments froin the National M:arine · Re- the Department of R&D. 
management workshop for deci- resented by Dais Atoka, Director, and divisions and the wider pub- sources Division which chaired The conference agreed that the 
sion makers was recently held at Department of Fisheries and Ma- lie is agreed. Lastly, the work- the conference. consultant and his national coun-
theFSMDepartmentofResources rine Resources; repres·enting shop is also to suggest certain TheNationalMarineResources terpartfromtheR&DDepartment 
and Development, under the aus- Pohnpei State were Valintine basic. technical instruments of Division Administrator serves as deliver the workshop as soon as 
pices of the Asian Development Martin. coral reef resource management. the implementing agency of the possibleineachofthestatessome-
Bank and the FSM Government Deputy Chief of Marine Re- Because the workshop is to be Technical Assistance and he also time this month with the state 
Marine Resources Conservation sources'-Office and one of his delivered to the participants rang- serve as the manager of Part C participants in the Palikir work-
and Management Technical As- Conservation and Management ing from policy decision makers, Component (Technical Assis- shop assistance. 
sistance. Representatives from Officer, Mike Abraham. legislators, non-governmental or- tance to strengthen the capability 
the four FSM States and the na- The purpose of the workshop ganizations (NGO) traditional of the FSM in the area of inshore 
tional government participated, a was to ensure a common under- leaders, all the way down to tech- marine resources conservation 
news release said. standing of the inshore marine nical staff and resource owners, it and management), under the 

Representing the State of Yap resourcesandproblemsfacingthe is required that its synopsis by ADB/Fisheries Development 
were: James Gilmer, Director, future exploitation of the reviewed thoroughly by the par- Projectwhichincludesthreeother 
Yap State Department of Re- inshorces all the various Admin- ticipants at the conference. components. 
sources and Development and istrative and State Marine Re- This input into the workshop Component A of the project is 
Marine Resources Division Act- sources Department/Division synopsis on how it is to be deliv- the Commercial Fisheries Devel-
ingChief,Mr.AndrewTafilechig; within the decision making and ered to the targeted audiences in opment, (MLFC), Component B 
Chuuk State was represented by management processes. the states is the very crucial and isthetraining(MMFA),andCom-
RomioOsiena;Chief,Divisionof It is also to provide a concep- practical. ponent D, is the Institution 
Conservation and Development tual framework for the future The workshop was facilitated Strengthening for preparing, 
and Mathews Lokopwe, Chief, management structure as well as by the ADB/FSM Marine Re- evaluation implementing and 
Division of Conservation and to ensure that need for a water- sources Conservaton and Man- monitoring of fisheries projects, 
Management, both under the De- tight legal framework detailing agement Technical Assistance which is managed by the Division 

SAN CHAPEL 

Saturday, May 25 
Showtime: 4:00 P.M. - Admission $12 Per Person 

FEAT UR NG 

FRANK "BOKONGGO" PANGELINAN 
AND 

HARBOR LIGHTS (FRg!E~lAu) 
This special show, on the San Pedro Chapel ground in Kanat Tabla will feature some 

of the top bands from Guam, Palau and CNMI such as Kelvin Duenas, The 
Serenators, J.R. Reyes and many more. All Proceeds will benefit the San Pedro 

Chapel. Tickets can be pur~hased at Joeten Susupe & Gara pan, The Pacific Trading 
Company and Saipan Cable TV. A special thanks to Pepsi and Pacific Trading. 

The Sunset Music festival and Fundraiser, Don't miss it! 

PALIKIR, Pohnpei (FSM IS)
The First Pohnpei State Economic 
Summit concluded its four-day 
meeting last May 9, with the 
signing of a communique by rep
resentatives of the traditional lead
ers, State anci local governments, 
churches, community groups and 
business sector, according to a 
release from Pohnpei State Gov
ernor. 

The Summit reached consen
sus that the State's economic goal 
should be to _develop a resilient 
and self-sustaining economy. 

Seven reports adopted by con
sensus outlined the goals, objec
tives and strategies for strength
ening of the private sector; imple
mentation of necessary reforms 
in the public sector; development 
of a quality and comprehensive 
Health Plan focusing on commu
nity-based preventive health care; 
increased productivity and sus
tainable and efficient tourism in
dustry for Pohnpei while preserv
ing its people, charm, culture and 
environment; implementation of 
a community-based and supported 
education; and efficient utiliza
tion and conservation of marine 
resource bio-diversity of Pohnpei. 

The Summit Communique 
stressed.the need for a State Con
stitutional review in conjunction 
with some of the reform strate
gies adopted by the plenary, and 
encouraged both Pohnpei and the 
National Government to proceed 
with implementation of the re
form and strategies identified at 
their respective Summits. 

Furthermore, the Communique 
strongly emphasized the need for 
the National Government to pro
vide fair share for the enormous 
revenue it collects, to the States. 
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Mens & Ladies Clothing 
LA Gear & Hush Puppies 

25%0FF 
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MEA'IOll/AL 
~~ 

Sale Prices Effective: 
FRIDAY THRU THURSDAY, MAY 24 to 30th 
• We Accept FoodStamps and Manufacturer's Coupons 
• We Reserve the Right to Limit Quantities 
• Quantities Limited to Supplies on Hand 

Hormel 
SPAM 

Regular or 
25% Less Salt 
24/12 oz. Can 

Whole 
Frying t 

• Limit: 6 

CHICKEN 
30 Lb. 

Limit: 
2 Cases 

I . WE'RE NOT RESPONSIBLE FOR. · WE RESERVE THE RIGHT TO CORRECT ANY ~ 
ANY TYPOGRAPHICAL ERRORS. PRINTED ERRORS IN OUR AD. C=:JJ JCB ·. ~ WE ACCEPT THESE 

~- 3 MAJOR CREDIT CARDS . 

-
'********************************* . . " . . ~ . : ' ~ . ~ . . . 

J] Jimmy Dean 

PORK 
SPARERIBS 

30 Lb. 

99 
Limit: 

2 Cases 

Bar-S GROUND BEEF 
HOTDOG • Fam.Hy Pack 

• Great on Grill •Ground Fresh 3x Daily 

~ 89 
Lb. 

Cello CARROTS 
1 Lb. 

(: 
Pkg. 

Full Case 

BUDWEISER 
Regular, Light, Dry 

•24/12 oz. Can 
•Cold or Warm 
•Limit 6 Cases 

CHUCK STEAK 
Bone-In 

19 

Red Seedless Green 

GRAPES CABBAGE 
" (~ 
~ 

' 

Lb. 

•Swee~ i~ 
ala Lb. 

COKE, SPRITE, 
FANTA, MELLOW YELLO 

U.S. 

•Assorted 
•24/12 oz. 
• Warm or Cold 
•Limit 6 Cases 

PORK BUTT 
Roast 

1 69Lb. 

NEW YORK 
STEAK 

Family Pack 

579
Lb. 

BEEF for 
POT ROAST 

6-i)SS · 
G:t, lb. 

59 

RedDelicious 59~ 1~ 1~ BUNDABERG SUGAR 2 Kg................ BIN·BIN RICE CRACKERS ............. . 

APPLES Lb. 

· .HEALT_H & BEAUTY {GEN; ·MERCHAN.D1$E: 
SALON SELECTVIE 
SHAMPOO/CONDITIONER 11/15 oz .•... 359 

' 919 MYLAN TA LIQUID ANTACID 11 oz ......... . 

PERMA SOFT SHAMPOO 

AND CONDITIONER 15 oz ...................... .. 459 

S/FIELD COTTON SWABS 180 Ct ........ • 79 

S/FIELD CHILI CON CARNE 15 oz .. • 99 S/FIELD DICED TOMATOES 14.5 oz . • 69 
JEFI COCONUT MILK 400 ML ........•. ·.89 S/FIELD SALAD DRESSING 32 oz . .. 1 99 

ARMOUR VIENNA SAUSAGE 5 oz .. • 59 BUTIERFLY VEG. OIL 88 oz ............. 3 99 

KELLOGS POP-TARTS 11 oz . ............ 1 99 S/FIELD KERNEL CORN ............... • 69 

/·.·. J~G PAYLESS · 1 EVERYTHING YOU N'EED ·• E·VERYTIME 1Y'OU Sao·p :] 
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Asahara: 'I have nothing to say' 
By ERIC TALMADGE 

TOKYO (AP) • Doomsday guru 
Shoko Asahara defiantly refused 
to enter a plea Thursday to charges 
he masterminded a nerve-gas at
tack that killed seven people in a 
small town nearly a year before 
the Tokyo subway gassing. 

The 41-year-old guru, clad in a 
purple jacket and trousers; had a 
short, sharp exchange with the 
panel of judges that is hearing his 
case because Japan does not have 
jury trials. 

"I have nothing to say here," 
he told them. "What do you 
mean?" replied one judge. 

"I will not enter a plea at this 
point," the cult leader said. When 
the judge persisted, A sahara raised 
his voice and said, "I have noth
ing to say!" 

The session, in an austere court
room in the Tokyo District Court, 
was Asahara's third appearance 
since his trial began April ·24. 

Public interest in the trial, 
while waning somewhat, re-

mained high. About 3,000 people 
lined up for a lottery for about 50 
public seats. 

As at earlier sessions, security 
was extremely tight. Gray ar
mored police buses surrounded 
the courthouse, and riot police 
with shields patrolled the gates. 

At Thursday's session, pros
ecutors read a litany of names of 
the seven dead and hundreds in
jured in the June 1994 nerve-gas
sing in the Japan Alps town of 
Matsumoto. The apparent targets 

were judges who were staying in 
a courthouse dormitory while 
hearing a case involving 
Asahara's cult. 

The name~reading was an echo 
oftheopeningsession, when pros
ecutors spent several hours read
ing the names of more than 3,000 
victims of the subway attack, 
which killed 12 and injured more 
than 5,500. 

At the trial's opening, the wid
ows of at least two subway vic
tims, both stationmasters who died 
on the job, were present in the 
courtroom, one of them weeping 
quietly during the roll call of vic
tims. 

On Thursday, a courtroom seat 
was provided for Yoshiyuki Kono, 
46, a Matsumoto resident who at 
one point was falsely accused of 
the attack. His wife was seriously 
injured and remains in a coma 
almost two years later. 

Asahara' s lawyers have said no 
plea is being entered because pros
ecutors have withheld informa
tion the defense needs to prepare 
its case. 

The ·defense team on Thursday 
took the offensive, peppering the 
prosecution with detailed ques
tions about the plots Asahara is 
accused of spearheading. The 
prosecution curtly deflected the 
questions, saying details of the 
case would be clarified when evi
dence is presented. 

Lines of police offir;:ers stand guard along the fence of the Tokyo Detention House while officials from the. 
Justice Ministry's public security agency held a hearing under tight security with doomsday cult guru Shoko 
Asahara. AP photo 

Asahara, whose trial is ex
pected to talce years, could even
tually face death by hanging if 

You and a friend have the chance to go to 

Atlanta this summer! Head to your nearest 

store and look for the BUD WORLD PARTY 

display. Buy a 12-pack or a suitcase of 

' 

Shoko Asahara 

convicted. 
Since his arrest one year ago, 

Asahara's Aum Shinri Kyo (Su
preme Truth) cult, which once 
claimed tens of thousands of fol
lowers in several countries, has 
declared bankruptcy and bee 

n stripped of its legal status as a. 
religious organization. 

Virtually all of its top mem
bers - including Asahara' s wife -
have been arrested for alleged 
crimes ranging from misdemean
ors to helping carry out the sub
way murders. 

The government also has be
gun legal proceedings to impose a 
rarely used anti-subversive law 
against what remains of the cult. 
The law would ban members from 
holding gatherings or· raising 
money. 

Budweiser AHH1r 
or&mt 

Continental Ill 
Micronesia ~ 

Fly with the warmth of Paradise 

and check out your chance to 

GRAB THE GOLD! 

-----I 
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Be Sure to Register So h'tee Your Chance To Join 

Full Name 

Mll.lllng A.ddreiua 

Saipan's First Tournament of Champions!! 
Entry Forms Available At All Saipan Golf Courses 

Prizes 
Winners for all Top Six Flights Receive: 

1st Place Round Trip To Guam Via 
Continental Airlines, Entry in Guams 
Tournament of Champions, Free 
Hotel, Rent a Car, & $1,000 in Cash 
2nd Place 2711 Screen TV 
3rd Place Sound System 

Tdephw,c: Nurn}xr.l: Work----Home----

4th Place VCR Toumnmcnt sclec:tton :J Mcn·e Open 
LJ La.dice 
D Sen.lors [Must be 50 yni. old md up] 

Lowell\ Handicap 

Knuy and 
Payment 

1-'onru\t 

_ Club or Orga.n1z.at1on -----

(S1gnatUI1!) 

Amount: $1 ~.00 
Mu.kc Chttk Pay-nblc to: TOC s..tlpan Benuuflcatitln Fund 
Enuy Form mu11t be o.e<"ompanled by p11.ymrnL 
All Entry Fom:113 must be submitted by June 28, 1996 
If you have uny qucal!on~ - please call 234-6615 ext. 102 
Submit Entry Form ln pe~n or maJI to: 

DFS lJu..licr1•1 S.,lp!lll 
P.O. Dox 528 $aJJ:i.tn. ~1P Dfl950 

Attn: U1o<1 Toumc - Admlnl!ltruUun 

3G Hole Mcdo.l Play 
Men'a ()pm Flights . Cbampluns, A. n. C Flight 
Lu.dlct1 and Senion• OroM und net 
(baaed on U.,tcd handicap) 

5th Place $100 Merchandise Coupon 
for DFS Saipan 

$100,000 MORE IN 
POSSIBLE PRIZES!!! 

Tournament to be held at 

Kingfisher Golf links & Coral Ocean Point Resort Club 
36 Hole Open Tournament-$150 Donation 

Proceeds Raised Will Fund Saipan's Beautification Projects 
Help Support this Worthy Cause And Enjoy a Phenomenal Tournament!! 
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GOP may alter abortion plank 
ences of opinion exist within the 
party on abortion. 

Sr. Remedios Early Childhood Development Center 
Schoo1Vear1996-97 

REGISTRATION 
WHEN: 
TIME: 

WHERE: 

June 3, 1996 
8:00 a.m.-11:00 a.m. and 
1 :00 p.m.-4:00 p.m. 
School Office 

REQUIREMENTS: Birth Certificate 
Public Health Certificate 
Permits (Aliens) 

MICRo(·coRPORATl,ON,\ 
P.O. BOX 267 San Jose, Saipan MP 96950 Tel. 234-5911-8 

U95-239 
U96-087 
U95-164 
U95-095 

U95-014 

U96-074 

U96-077 
C96-003 

U96-031 
U95-122 
U96-085 

U96-017 
U95-230 
U96-082 

1990 
1993 
1989 
1992 

1990 

1985 

1992 
1994 

1992 
1993 
1995 

1990 
1990 
1992 

LIC_.# : -· · SELL. 

J 
BUICK LESABRE' ABC-475 8995 
BUICK LESABRE [ ABP-632 12,995 
OLDS CIERA J AAW-960 5995 
CAPRICE . ABG-622 10,995 

--~~~~SIQI\ __ -~;;-; __ ._· _;;~· 

PASEO I AAP-539 7995 
PASEO _J_A~/\:6_1_! ____ 1Q,~~5_._ 

COROLLA I AAU-720 6495 
COROLLA ABK-992 8995 
COROLLA ' ABR-152 13,500 

CAMRY V-6 
CAMRY 
CAMRY WAGON 

AA0-770 1-
! AAU-219 
, TAXl-600 

7495 
4995 

12,995 

U96-077 1992 P.L\SEO AAP-539 

AAL-325 

7995 

4495 
7495 

U96-072 1989 SEN TF',A 
U96-086 1993 Sl::NlRA , AAW-179 

U96-081 "1990 MAZDA 929 \ AAT-975 6995 

U96-079 1991 SUBARU LOYALE : AAS-347 4995 
U96-025 1991 SUBARU LEGACY I AAW-475 6995 
U96-069. 1991 SUBARU LEGACY I AAT-214 5995 

~:::::: f -;::i- ! :~:~:~~~~:COY --r~;~}~ ---:::: 
E~j=g;~ i ~~~~ --1-~~~~:1-sa~~~;J~~t~~~~ ~:~~ 
U96-010 ! 1990 

1 

MITSUBISHI GALANT TAXl-480 5595 
U96-~_1J__:1991 !__!v1ITSUB1SHI GALANT AAU-085 I 7995 
lfRUCKS . ---- ------------ --J 
U96-057 i- 1987 ! 4X4 AAU-312 I 4995 
U95-191 , 1991 , MAZDA 4X4 ABD-464 I 7995 
_LJ.:l_~_-022J_ 1992 )~~~DA 4X2 ABJ-142 ____ 7495 

U96-028, 1991 I 4-RUNNER AAZ-902 I 12,995 

~~tg~~ __ t~~6-· :~~~~~:~ ---·----- .11~=~~~ .. 1 ~~:~~~ _ 

U96-096 I 1991 ' LANDCRUISER AAZ-9821 21 995 

U95-195 I 1990 I MITSUBISHIMONTERO AA0-769 . ~995 
U95-248 1 1988 ; PATHFINDER AAH-572 6995 

.~ 

By TOM RAUM 
WASHINGTON (AP) - Repub
licans for abortion rights, includ
ing governors of some of the most 
populous states, are gathering 
forces for a concerted - but prob
ably futile - assault on the anti
abortion plank of their party's plat
form. 

The Bob Dole presidential 
campaign is seeking ways to de
fuse the issue so it won't disrupt 
the Republican convention in San 
Diego. But it's a difficult task 
bec;use religious conservatives 
remain opposed to any change in 
the 1992 anti-abortion plank. 

Dole, who has a Jock on the 
Republican nomination, has con
sistently voiced support for a con
stitutional amendment to ban 
abortion, but he has been vague 
about whether he would support 
efforts to modify the plank. 

He planned to address the abor
tion issue in a Thursday speech to 
the Catholic Press Association in 
Philadelphia, without emphasiz
ing the platform dispute. 

U.S. party platforms outline 
party principles, but their major 
impact is usually on the debate 
before and during the party con
ventions. The positions they lay 
down often are obscured in the 
heat of the campaign as debate 
focuses on the views of the candi
dates themselves. 

Dole is trying to keep attention 
focused on President Clinton's 
veto of a ban on certain late-term 
abortions, which drew fierce criti
cism from Cathol.ic organizations. 

Abortion-rights supporters 
would prefer the platform be si
lent on the abortion issue - or at 
least take note of other Republi
can views on the subject. 

Republican platforms since 

Bob Dole 

1980 have advocated a constitu
tional amendment to bar abor
tions except to save the life of the 
mother. 

"We just happen to believe that, 
in the interest of the overall Re
publican Party, the platform 
should be abortion-neutral," said 
Sen. Olympia Snowe, a leader· of 
party members challenging the 
anti-abortion plank. 

"We should address the issue 
now," she said, but then conceded: 
"I don't minimize the difficulties 
of altering this platform." 

Any move by Dole toward 
moderation threatens to alienate 
the party's vocal band of anti
abortion absolutists - even though 
national polls clearly show a ma
jority of Americans, upwards of 
70 percent in some surveys, sup
port a woman's right to an abor
tion. 

One possibility being pondered 
by the Dole campaign: a modifi
cation of the Republican platform 
to at least recognize that differ-

Such conciliatory language 
was part of the 1980 Republican 
platform but has not appeared 
since. 

Anti-abortion activists don't 
want such a statement in the abor
tion plank. 

Those who favor toning down -
or eliminating -the plank see the 
pre-convention period as their best 
opportunity. 

Lending support to the cause 
are several governors, including 
Pete Wilson of C 

alifomia and George Pataki of 
New York. 

"There will be a lot of people in 
San Diego who will be pro-choice 
and pro-Dole," Wilson said, add
ing that a fight over the platform 
"is not something that l think can 
be avoided." 

Ann Stone, national chair of 
Republicans for Choice, a politi
cal action committee, said candi
date Pat Buchanan and the reli
gious right are making so much 
noise over the plank because "they 
know the impetus is there to 
change it." 

She said that Dole is the Repub
lican leader best able to draw to
gether the rival factions, citing 
his abilities as a legislative deal
maker. If he can find common
ground on this issue, "the Middle 
East peace agreement would look 
like a snap," she said. 

Longtime party consultant 
Charles Black. said there was no 
way to resolve the dispute before 
the San Diego convention. He 
predicted the eventual result 
would be a continued Republican 
call for a ban on abortion, but 
added that "there's a thousand dif
ferent ways you could write it." 

~ to keep you~~ 

• 
AIR CONDmONER 
6,800 BTU Energy etticlenl 

TIRED OF CREDIT HA&5LE'i? 
Q No Repair Bills ~ No Credit Check 

Q No Securily Deposit ~ No Long-Term Obligations 

We want your business! 
MIDDLE ROAD, GUALO RAI 
(NEXT TO SUBWAY. SANDWICH) 234-7368 
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Astrologers: Stars favor Yeltsin 
MOSCOW (AP)- Even the stars 
are succumbing to President Boris 
Yeltsin' s steamroller re-election 
campaign. 

A constellation of prominent 
astrologers joined the growing list 
of pundits, pollsters and politi-

Boris Yeltsin· 

cians predicting victory for the 
Russian president in the June 16 
election. 

"Astrologically, this is an ex
cellent year for Yeltsin," Vladimir 
Kopylov of the Russian Astro
logical Society told the Moscow 
Times. "His sun is in the 10th 
house - the house of power and 
fame and the highest peak of the 
horoscope." 

Kopylov, one of a number of 
astrologers interviewed by the 
newspaper, was not alone in say
ing the stars favor the incumbent. 

"This is his year," a professor 
at the University of Classical As
trology identified only as Yelena, 
said in a story published Thurs
day. 

Yeltsin went into the race as an 
underdog, but he and his team 
have mustered all the consider-

Building caves in, 4 die 
MOSCOW (AP) - At least four 
people were killed and dozens 
were missing after an apartment 
building collapsed Wednesday in 
a northern Russian town, trap
ping residents under the rubble, 
officials said. 

At least 17 other people had 
been hospitalized with injuries, 
officials said. 

Gennady Glazov, head of the 
local government in Svetogorsk, 
said the building collapsed shortly 
after dawn. He said 89 people 
were registered as living in ~he 
five-storey building, but he did 
not know how many residents 
were trapped in the ruins. 

He told The Associated Press 
by telephone that rescue workers 
were trying to reach survivors. 

Rescue crews from neighbor
ing Finland joined in the search 
for survivors. Svetogorsk is 150 
kms (90 miles) north-west of St. 
Petersburg and close to the border 
with Finland. 

The Ministry of Emergency 
Situations in Moscow said the 
building collapsed after an explo
sion that may have been caused 
by a leak in natural gas pipes. 

But Glazov said he could not 
confirm there had been an exp Jo
si on and the cause of the collapse 
was not clear. 

CY) PIONEER® 
The Art of Entertainment 

MANAGER'S SPECIAL 

45-65°/o OFF 
~ T E R E O:::] 

(HOME/PORTABLE/STEREO COMPONENTS/KARAOKE SYSTEM) 

Hitachi 
Sanyo 
S?,nyo, 

Hitachi 
Hitachi 
Hitachi 
Sony 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Sony 
Sony 

Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 

CX-W200W 
CX-W450W 
CX-W950W 
CFD-758 
CLD-S360 
X·P250 
LBT-0905 
FH-433R 
CDP-S45 
ZA-500 
LK-3000 
CLD-V940 
X·P840F·KIF 

86.66 
665.00 

21.00 

44i22 
575.55 
620.00 
750.00 

1,098.00 
599.00 

2,780.65 

I 
60% 
50% 
50% 

50% 
50% 
50% 
65% 
65% 
45% 
60% 

-

LVlPEO PLA YE.RlFIECORDER 
Sony 
Sony 
Hitachi 

[CAR 

Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 
Pioneer 

LAY
AWAY 
PLAN 

SL-66 
SL-S606 
VT·M294 

TERE 

683.02 
793.26 
720.00 

50% 
50% 
50% 

34.66 
332.50 
460.50 . 
221.11 
287.78 
310.00 
262.50 
384.30 
329.45 

1,112.26 

359.90 
449.50 
335.50 
389.40 
451.30 
566.01 

able powers of incumbency to 
tum the campaign around. 

Most polls now show the presi
dent, an Aquarian, with a slight 
lead over his main challenger, 
Communist leader Gennady 
Zyuganov, a Cancer. The two are 
likely to go head-on in a July 7 
runoff. 

On Wednesday, Zyuganov 

voiced the classic underdog's la
ment: He complained that Yeltsin 
refused to debate him. 

"I see he is afraid of such a direct 
dialogue," Zyuganov was quoted 
as saying by the Interfax. news 
agency. 

There was no response from 
Yeltsin, who was scheduled to fly 
to the port city of Arkhangelsk 

near the Arctic Circle Thursday. 
The president is criss-crossing 

Russia in an aggressive campaign 
that is keeping him on the road 
much of the time. 

Zyuganov also said Yeltsin was 
copying Communist ideas and 
campaign themes - proof, he said, 
of the party's growing strength 
and success. 

A Great Gift Idea for Grads & Dads! 

A Smart 
Move for New 
Cellular Users 

t,> MTC 
'CELLSMART 

Having a cellular phone 

handy when you need it 

doesn't have to be expensive. 

MTC's lowest-cost service 

plan was designed 

for new and low-volume 

celluiar users. 

PER MONTH 
PER MIN. WEEKDAYS 

Saipan 's Most Affordable Cellular Plan 
AVAILABLE AT MTC CUSTOMER SERVICE CENTER & AAA CELLULAR 

II mte 
Real Value for the CNMI 
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·, 'Hoaxer' in notorious 
scientific fraud named 

l 

By MICHAEL WEST 
LONDON (AP) - After 84 years, 
the suspected hoaxer behind one 
of science's biggest frauds in 
which a skull was held as evolu
tionary proof of a missing link 
between apes and humans has 
been named. 

He was Martin A.C. Hinton, 
a curator of zoology at Britain's 
Natural History Museum when 
the so-called Piltdown Man skull 
was dug up in 1912, according to 
Brian Gardiner, professor of pa
leontology - the study of fossils -
at King's College London. 

Thursday's issue of the weekly 
science magazine Nature says a 
trunk with Hinton's initials found 
in a loft at the museum in London 
appears to identify Hinton un
equivocally as the hoaxer. 

It was unearthed there by 
Charles Dysan, a lawyer and ama
teur geologist who yearned for 
scientific recognition. He died in 
1916. 

In 1953, the increasingly skep
tical museum conducted tests that 
showed the Piltdown skull was a 
cleverly assembled fake combin
ing part of a modem human skull 
with the jaw of an orangutan. But 
Hinton, a known practical joker, 
was neveruntil now formally iden
tified as the hoaxer and took his 
secret to the grave in I 961. 

"The discovery is the first solid 
evidence in the case after decades 
of speculation" about the hoaxer's 
identity, the magazine wrote on 
Thursday. "The evidence appears 
to identify Hinton as the sole 
fraudster - and Dawson as his 
unwitting dupe." 

Taiwan's first Everest climber Gau Ming-Ho, 47, of Taiwan, is brought 
to Katmandu for medical treatment of his severely frostbitten hands and 
feet after being picked up by a Napalesa Army helicopter from the 
worls'd highest montain. AP photo 

The trunk contained animal 
bones stained in the same way as 
the Piltdown fossils to make them 
look old, indicating it was Hinton 
who faked and planted the skull at 
a gravel pit at Piltdown 30 miles 
(50 km) south of London. 

The discovery of the skull set 
the scientific world of the day 
ablaze. Researchers hailed it as 
proof of a direct evolutionary line 
- the so-called missing link - be
tween apes and humans. 

SAIPAN STEVEDORE 
CO. INC. 

Is having another 

J 
·SATURDAY,_MAY25,.1996 AT9:00AM · 

LOCATION: 

At the Stevedore's empty container yard, across from the Saipan Port, in the fenced 
area between Beach Road and WI I highway. The entrance is in the short road which 
connects the Highway and Beach Road, right opposite Kaiser Cement plant. 

DETAILS: 

An inventory list of frustrated cargo items for sale is now available at the company's 
office at Charlie Dock. The goods will be available for inspection from the date, on 
Monday thru Saturday between 9:00am and 11 :OOam each day, until May 24, 1996. 
Prospective viewers should contact Mr. Juan Dela Cruz at 322-8569 to arrange in
spection. 

(~()Nl)l'l1If)NS ()I? S1ll .. l~ 
All goods will be sold AS IS, WHERE IS, and entirely without.warranty, whether ex
press or implied. Any person, or corporation, believing they have a claim on any sale 
item, must notify Saipan Stevedore Co. Inc. on or before May 22, 1996. If no such 
notice of claim is received, goods will be sold without recourse at the date and time 
shown above. 

They said the ape-like jaw of 
the Piltdown skull indicated that 
humans were the culmination of a 
very ancient lineage and that 
skull's large brain area indicated 
that the first modem human fea
ture to evolve was the enlarged 
brain. 

Modem researchers say al
though apes and humans are dis
tantly related, there is no direct 
evolutionary line of descent from 
apes to humans, that human lin
eage in evolutionary terms is rela
tively young and that expansion 
of the brain took place relatively 
late. 

Gardiner has been trying to 
identity the culprit ever since the 
hoax - but not the hoaxer - was 
exposed in 1953. 

The Times of London on 
Thursday quoted him as saying: 
"I first learned of the trunk's ex
istence in 1988. I was already 
almost sure that Hinton was the 
perpetrator. Lengthy examination 
of the contents has now confirmed 
my suspicions." 

The trunk was first discovered 
by contractors clearing the loft in 
the southwest tower of the mu
seum in the 1970s. No more was 
thought about it until Andrew 
Currant, a researcher at the mu
seum, mentioned its existence to 
Gardiner. 

They found that rodent dis
sections, bits of fossil hippopota
mus, elephant teeth and other 
bones inside were stained with 
iron and manganese in the same 
proportions as the Piltdown skull, 
Nature said. 

HONG KONG (AP) - China's 
army has arrested more than 700 
people posing as soldiers, and shut 
down IO I businesses and medi
cal institutions they were running, 
Hong Kong newspapers said 
Wednesday. 

In China, civilians are known 
to sometimes pose as soldiers to 
win various privileges enjoyed 
by the military. 

By Monday, officers of the 
Canton Military Region, which 
oversees the army in five south
ern Chinese provinces, had con
fiscated more than 1,000 phony 
military vehicles and some 2,460 
counterfeit military documents, 
the China-funded Ta Kung Pao 
and Wen Wei Po said. 

The dailies said 43 enterprises 
and 58 medical institutions were 
closed. They did not give details, 
but the army is deeply involved in 
manufacturing, trade and various 
paid services. 
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GST'S FIBER OPTIC CABLE PROPOSAL 
CAN SAVE YOU BIG MONEY 

ON YOUR LONG DISTANCE CALLS. 
BUT WE NEED YOUR HELP. 

• With the fiber optic cable proposed by GST International, Saipan, Rota and Tinian will 
enjoy dramatic savings on long distance rates. A call to the states which now costs $1.85 a 
minute will drop to an estimated 55 cents a minute. 

• We pay, not you. Because GST is investing its own money, $22 million in outside 
investment dollars, the cost of GST' s fiber optic cable will not come back to you in your 
local phone bill. 

The Senate will hold hearings on May 29, 30 and 31 on all three islands to hear your 
opinion on this cable project. With your solid support, the legislators will support GST's 
proposal and we will build the cable. Then you will receive the cost savings we've 
described. 

Please call your Senator and voice your support for GST' s cable proposal. Because once we 
get the official okay, we'll begin putting this cable in immediately. Then you could begin 
saving money on long distance calls by Christmas. 

Here are the hearing dates and locations. 
10 a.m., Wed., May 29, Chamber, Capitol Hill, Saipan 
10 a.m., Thurs., May 30, Gym Multi-Purpose Center, Tinian 
10 a.m. Fri., May 31, Round House, Rota 

Here are the members of the CNMI Senate and their telephone numbers. 

The Honorable Sen. Jesus R. Sablan 
The Honorable Sen. Paul A. Manglona 
The Honorable Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez 
The Honorable Sen. Thomas P. Villagomez 
The Honorable Sen. Esteven M. King 
The Honorable Sen. David M. Cing 
The Honorable Sen. Juan P. Tenorio 
The Honorable Sen. Eusebio A. Hocog 
The Honorable Sen. Ricardo S. Atalig 

664-0946 
664-4362 

664-5498 
664-4362 (Tinian 433-3062) 

664-7682 (Tinian 433-3244) 
664-5501 
664-6610 
664-7682 
664-4084 
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CUC RFP 96-00031 May 24, 1996 

France eyes cuts in public spending 
PARIS (AP) . On the eve of budget Wednesday, afte~ two 

REQUEST FOR PROPOS • IL ~~~~~(:de~~~;i~;e:~i~;;t::d ~:~~~~fA~~~!~i/ebate m the 

M Wednesdaythecountrymustslash The 1997 budget aims to re-
public spending by a further 60 d~cethegovemme.nt_budgetdefi-
billion francs ($ 12 billion). cit to around 245 billion francs($ 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting proposals for the acquisition of ten (10) Utility Trucks. "We must economize every- 49 billion) from 288 billion ($ 
where - there are no taboos on 57.6 billion) projected this year. 

The Utility Trucks must be: 

-Utility Box Truck 
-Heavy Duly 
-Heavy Duty Suspension 
-Heavy Duty Tow Hitch 
-Gas Operated 
-Full Size Truck Preferred 

VB 5.7L or more 
1-1/4 Ton or more 
Power Steering 
Air Conditioned 
4 x 4, Standard or Automatic Transmission 

spending reductions," Economy Cutting some of the 1.7 mil-
andFinanceMinister JeanArthuis lion government jobs is an essen-
told 'French television. tial part of the plan, but the gov-

In remarks likely to anger pub- emment remains vague about the 
lie sector unions, Arthuis specifi- cuts being contemplated. 
cally targeted what he implied Asked about tax cuts French 
was excessive employment in that President Jacques Chirac has 

Sealed proposals shall be marked CUC RFP 96-0031 and submitted as one (1) original and five (5)_copies to the Special Advisor 
lor Procurement & Supply, Commonwealth Utilities Corporation, Lower Base, P. 0 .Box 1220. Sa1pan MP 96950, no later than 
4:00 p.m. on Tuesday, June 25, 1996. Proposal received late will not be opened. 

area. called for next year, Arthuis said 
"We must reevaluate employ- he would like to reduce taxes, but 

ment in the public sector. We must his priority remained lowering the 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made base on: determine whether here and there deficit. 
employment levels don't exceed He noted that of the 229 billion 

1. Firms ability to meet above specifications (25 points) our needs," Arthuis said. "We francs($ 45 .8 billion) ofnew gov-
2. Delivery time (25 points) 
3. and CIF cost (50 points) 

have been computerized for years emment borrowing in 1996, 241 
now. But have we reduced our billionfrancs($48.2billion)went 

Discussions may be conducted with responsible offerers who submit proposals determined to be reas?nably susce~tible_ of 
being selected for award for the purpose of _clanflcatron and to ensu.re full understanding of, a~d resp~ns1ve~ess to soli~1)at1on 
requirements. Offerros shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for d1scuss1on and rev1s1on of 
proposals and such revision may be permitted after submission and prior to award f?r the purpose of obtaininQ the best and final 
offers. In consucting discussions, there shall be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing 
offeros. 

numbers?Thishastobelookedat solely towards reimbursing pre-
on a service-by-service basis." vious loans. 

Four major unions have called To qualify for European mon-
for a "day of action" Thursday, etary union, scheduled to ta,ke 
including demonstrations and effect Jan. 1, 1997, EU mem-
marches, to protest government hers must reduce their budget 

This RFP does not commit CUC to award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract for services or materials. 

plans to reform the public sector. deficits to 3 percent of Gross 
They have not called for strikes. Domestic Product. France's 

CUC reseives the rights to reject any and or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defects in said proposals tt, in its sole 
opinion, to do so is the best itnerest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

The French Senate is expected deficit is currently about 5 per-
to open discussion of the 1997 cent of GDP. 

Direct all inquiries to Mr. John C. Mafnas at Telephone number (670)322-4033 ext. 71, or Facsimile number (670)322-6582. 

Timothy P. Villagomez Save Power & Water 
Executive Director 

15th Annual 

?uwte 7ue A'tti ?eawat 
A~L.8Dtj87Jt&n'7S 

The Commonwealth Council for Arts and Culture would like to thank the following for their assistance, 
without such help we would not be able to succesfully hold important events such as the Flame Tree Arts Festival. 

MAJOR CORPORATE SPONSOR 

Mobil Oil Mariana Islands Inc. 
Co-Sponsors 

Micronesian Telecommunications Corporation DFS Saipan Limited 

Governor Froilan C. Tenorio 
Herman T. Guerrero 
Washington Representative Juan N. Babauta 
House Speaker Diego T. Benevente 
House Vice Speaker Jesus T. Attao 
Congresswoman Ana S. Teregeyo 
Congressman David Apatang 
Congressman Karl T. Reyes 
Congressman Oscar Babauta 
Saipan Mayor, Jesus S. DeLeonGuerrero 
Northern Islands Mayor, Joseph Ogumoro 

Office of Carolinian Affairs 
Parks and Recreations 
American Memorial Park 
Department of Commerce 

Kan Pacific Saipan, LtcL 
Saipan Garment Manufacturer's Association 
Power99FM 
Commpac Communications Int'J. Inc. 
Carmen Safeway Enterprises Inc. 
Marianas Cable Vision 
Plurneria Hotel 
Younis Art Studio, Inc. 
Price Costco 
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Tropical Laundry & Linen 
Supply Co., Ltd. 
KRSI Hot 98 FM 
Hotel Nikko Saipan 
Micro! Corporation 
Price Costco 

Tan Holdings Corp. 
Joeten Motor Company 
Olomwa'a'y and Oram 
Musical and Dance Group 

Saipan Stevedore Co., Inc. 
Hyatt Regency Hotel 
P & R Enterprises 
J.C. Tenorio Enterprises 
Sablan Enterprises, Inc. 
Modem Sationary & Trading Co., Inc. 
Marianas Insurance Co., Ltd. 
Susan Schwarz 
Tropical Plaza, Ltd. 
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Pacific Sky Travel Services 
Royal Crown Insurance Corp. 
Pacific Islands Club 
Aqua Resort Club 
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Northern Islands Company 
Saipan Ice Company Inc. 
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KSAI AM Radio 
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Fina Sisu Airport Hotel 
Summer Holiday Hotel 
Thai House 
Plumeria Hotel 
Golden Lobster 
Hafa Adai Restaurant & Bakery 

Pacific Gardenia Hotel Len's Bar & Grill 
Bobby Cadillacs Shirley's Coffee Shop 
McDonald's Town and Country Restaurant 
Canton Restraunt Wendy's Saipan 
Hyatt Hotel, K.ili Terrace Nina's 
Pacific Islands Club Len's Bar & Grill 

UMDA 
Saipan Shipping Company 
Pacific Trading Co. 
Landscaper., Micronesia Corp. 
Pacifica Insurance 
Underwriters, Inc. 
Pacific Horne Appliance Corp. 
National Office Supply 
National Office Supply 
IT&E Over..eas, Inc. 
Island Bottling Co. 
Deloitte & Touche 
Pacific Island Aviation, Inc. 
Sablan Construction 
Company, Ltd. 
Ambyth Shipping 
Micronesia, Inc. 
Cheng's Corporation 
Saipan Diamond Hotel 
Hawaiian Rock Company 
Benavente Security Services 
Pacific World Enterprises 
Saipan Cable Television 
Pacific Daily News 
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Kentucky Fried Chicken 
J's Restaurant 
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· Plan to restrict airline 
transport of generators. 

By LAURA MECKLER 
WASHINGTON (AP)-The govern
ment plans to prohibit all pa~senger 
airlines from transporting oxygen gen
erators like the ones suspected in the 
ValuJetcrash in theFloridaEverglades. 
an administration oflicial said W ednes
day night. 

111e Transpo11ation Department will 
maketheannouncementThursday,and 
it will beeffectiveimmediatelythrough 
the end of this year while investigators 
continue a safety review. said the offi
cial, who spoke on condition that his 
rnm1e not be used. 

'The department believes this to be 
an appropriate and prudent step to a,-

House ... 
Continued from pc1ge 1 

increa,;e schedules under P.L. 8-21. 
"I wish at this time, I can figw-e out 

something we can do about this. It 
really places us now in a very sensitive 
and critical situation," said the speaker. 

During a privilegespeech priortothe 
vote, Benavente said passage of the 
mea,ure would likely get US Congress 
into reconsidering earlier moves to fed
eralize the minimum wage. 

When that happens, he said, the 
CNMI may lose its control over the 
.wage issue and would have Congress 
decide wage levels through US legisla- . 
tion. 

Benavente pointed out that raising 
the minimum wage according to P.L. 
8-21 was a commitment made by the 
CNMI government and was a critical 
issue discussed when US Senators 
Frank Murkowski and Daniel Akalra 
visited Saipan some months back. 

If the bill is pa,sed, he indicated, not 
only will the Legislature have reneged 
on the plan to raise wages earlier than 
July 1st, but it also killed P.L. 8-21 
altogether. 

"We will double our problem if we 

FBI ... 
Continued from page 1 

criminals, Wallace said, are "loosely 
a,sociated" with dreaded intemalional 
syndicates such a~ Yakuza and Mafia. 

"We have identified some clement, 
that have come here, but we can't say a, 
to what extent they have established 
themselves. They come and go," 
Wal lace said. 

Wallace said the CNMI and FBI 
have been working togetheron several 
cases for a long ti me, and that ~1e 
signing of the agreement was merely a 
fnnnality. 

"We're fonnalizing out agreement 
now and bringing in CNMI personnel 
to work witl1 our agency," Wallace 
said. 'The t..'l,k force will be employing 
the FBI procedures. 

Cases to be handled by the task force 
will be referred to federal courts," he 
added. 

The soon-to-be fanned task force 
will be composed of FBI agenl, and 
two officer., from tl1e Department of 
PublicSafetyandDepartmentofL1bor 
and Immigration. 

Thcmcmorandumofagreemcntwas 
signed by Labor and Immigration Sec
retary Toma, 0. Sablan, DPS Com
missioner Jose M. Ca,tro, and FBI 
Special Agent John H. Schiman, head 
of the FBI Office in Honolulu. 

Gov. Froilan C. Tenorio ha, yet to 
affix his signature on the MOU. He WR, 

at the state funeral for the a fonner 
congressman during the signing cer
emony. 

Ca,tro, in his brief remarks, said the 
situation in the CNMI indeed calls for 
partnership effort., between the local 
and federal law enforcement agencies. 

Members of the task force will be 
na~ Jl(i1\,l week, Ca,tro said. 

sure ourselves and the public that we 
are continuing to maintain the highest 
level of aviation safety," he said. 

Current regulations allow airlines 
that are authorized to carry hazardous 
materials to carry the oxygen genera
tors a, cargo. V aluJet wa, not autho
rized to carry them, buttheairplanethat 
crashed in the Florida Everglades had 
119 of the canisters in it, cargo area. 

Under the new regulation to be 
announced by the department's Re
search and Special Programs Ad
ministration, even airlines autho
rized to carry hazardous materials 
could not carry the oxygen generators, 
the oflicial said. 

~ ·' 4-
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exempt the garment industry and kill 
P.L. 8-21. It wa, clear that the biggest 
concern Sen. Murkowski had wa, the 
gannent industry," said Benavente. 

Workers leave a traH as they push through the marsh, probing for remains of the 109 passengers of a 
I Va/uJet DC-9 lastweek in.the.Everglades where the jet crashed last May 11th. AP photo 
~-~-~~~~-----~----------------------

Another lawmaker who made an 
impa,sioned effort to get the wage bill 
rejected wa~ Rep. Teregeyo who said 
she had previously been and will con
tinuetobeopposedtoanythingthatwill 
interrupt the scheduled increases under 
P.L. 8-21. 

"I oppose it now for additional rea
sons," said Teregeyo in her privilege 
speech. "I must confess that I have yet 
to fully accept the reason, warped as it 
is, that the full reactivation of the 30-
cent annual increase will force some 
businesses, such as the garment indus
try to immediate bankruptcy ,''T eregeyo 

said. 
"To the contrary, and as evidenced 

by the continuing increase in the num
ber of gannent license applications, I 
believe the economic potentials for the 
gannent industry and other industries 
in the CNMI is good if not very good," 
she added. 

When asked what he thinks led to the 
pa,sage of the bill, Benavente said, 
"Great lobbying." 

'The people behind the garment in
dustry have been up here regularly 
lobbying. The lobbying effort of the 
garment industry is just effective and 
powerful. 

LOST KOREAN PASSPORT 
PARK. DAE KYU AND KIM SE KYUNG LOST THEIR PASSPORT 
AT CHALAN KANOA AREA. ALSO THEIR ENTRY PERMIT AND COM
PANY CHECKBOOK 

PASSPORT NO. IC 133955 / IC 133857 
ENTRY PERMIT NO. 01926 & 01935 

COMPANY CHECK BOOK UNDER JONG MIN CORPORATION. 
CHECKBOOK #497, 498, 499 & 500 

IF FOUND PLEASE CALL 233-3100 
$100.00 REWARD FOR THE RETURN OF THOSE DOCUMENTS. 

DEV'S 
c~SELF 

STORAGE 

~ '. 

Place them inside. 
Lock the door-take the key. 
Rent for a month rate. 

, Low-Low Monthly Rate. 
Select the size you need. 
Clean and Secure. 
In and Out as you need. 

• Use your stare for sales 
• Use your off ice for business 
• Use your home for living 

NOT hOR STORAGE 
Store your business records, inventory, or personal possession in 

YOUR'PRIVATE MINI-STORAGE CUBICLE 
Look for 

Cora or Ester call: 

233-9298, 
233-9299 
Open Mon. to 

Sat. 8-6 

Northern Marianas College 
Office of Occupational Safety & Health 

Outreach & Training 

OSHA for the Garment Industry 
Safety & Health Programs 

Employers, Employers, Employers, & their Employers! 
It has been shown that Safety and Health Programs in the workplace help reduce hazards 
which result in fewer injuries and illnesses. 

AGENDA 
OSHA Redefined 

Focused Inspections 
Safety and Health Programs 

Policy Statement 
Management Commitment & 

Employee Involvement 
Worksite Analysis 

Hazard Prevention & Control 
Training 

LOCATION, DATES & TIMES: Northern Marianas College, Room A8, June 6th 7:30am - 4pm REGISTRATION AT THE DOOR, 
you can RESERVE SEAT by calling 234-5498 beginning 29 May. 

This Outreach and Training Program is a cooperative program between the U.S. Department of Labor, Occupational Safety & Health Administration 
(OSHA), U.S. Department of Interior, and the Northern Marianas College. 
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Richard Gere in 'Primal fear' 

Attorney Martin Vail (Richard Gere. left) is tested to his limits as he defends Aaron Stamp/er (Edward Norton) 
in a high-profile murder trial in "Primal Fear" Gregory Hobit directs the film from a screenplay by Steve Shagan 
and Ann Biderman based on best selling novel by William Diehl. Photo by Ron Phillips 

Northern Marianas College 

By Lucette Bentley 
For the Variety 

ACOMPELLINGblendofcourt
room drama, suspense thriller and 
psychological study, "Primal 
Fear" follows high-powered at
torney Martin Vail (Richard 
Gere) as he defends a likable, 
naive altar boy named Aaron 
Stampler (Edward Norton) in a 
case that rocks Chicago. 

Vail is opposed by prosecut
ing attorney Janet Venable (Laura 
Linney), Who feels she has much 
to prove in this legal contest with 
her former lover and mentor. 
Closely watching both of them 
are the media, State's Attorney 
John Shaughnessy (John 
Mahoney) and other politically 
powerfulfigures who have a large 
stake in the trial's outcome. 

Martin Vail, an arrogant but 
brilliant criminal defense attor
ney, loves a good fight and the 
media spotlight, both of which 

Community Services Program 

&oMMUNITY couRSEs FOR EVERYONE 
SUMMER TERM, 1996 

SHORT TERM COURSES OPEN TO EVERYONE IIlGH INTEREST TOPICS EARN CPE UNITS 
These are short, practical, fun courses on topics of interest to all. The courses are is cancelled due to low enrollment, you will be notified and a full refund issued. Refunds 

open to everyone. All you need is the willingness to learn. Continuing Professional requested prior to the first session (meeting) of any class will be assessed $5.00 for 
Education (CPE) units are awarded upon completion of a qualifying course. administrative costs. No refunds will be issued after the first session of any class. 

REGISTRATION BEGINS Monday, June 3 AND WILL CONITNUE UN- For inquiries concerning registration and course availability, call Admis-

TIL THE FIRST DAY OF CLASS. CLASSES START MONDAY JUNE 10. PLEASE sions & Records Office, 234-5498,Ext.1400or the Community Services Office, Ext. 

REGISTER AT THE ADMISSIONS AND RECORDS OFFICE, (BLDG. D) BE- 1814. ForadditionaldetailsseetheSUMMER,1996Comm.Serv.Programbrochure 
TWEEN 8AMAND4 PM. Youmuslbcrcgistcred tobeadmitledintoclass! Tuition available where you work, at the Admissions Office, or look for it in your mail. 
payments will be accepted at the Business Office. A late registration fee of$S.OO will 
be charged for registration after the first day of class. 

A\\ courses require a minimal number of students in order to begin. If a course 

COURSE NUMBER/ TITLE UNITS DAYS TIME DATES ROOM INSTRUCTOR FEE 

~QMf!..!IEB SKILLS IBM APPLICATIONS 
CMOOI HOW TO INST ALL YOUR PC 2 Per appointment Customer's site F. Oliver $100 
CMOIO IBM PC: THE BASICS 12 M,W 6:00.8:00PM June 10-26 W-3 N.Good $110 
CMOII INTRO TO IBM PC DISK OPERATING SYSTEM (DOS) 6 T,Tn 6:00.8:00PM June 11-18 W-3 W.Maui $65 
CM059 ADVANCED DISK OPERATING SYSTEM (DOS) 6 T,Th 6:00.8:00PM June 25-July 2 W-3 W.Maui $65 
CMOl8 INTRO TO WINDOWS 9 M,W 6:00.8:00PM July 1-15 W-3· W.Maui $85 
CMOl9 ADVANCED WINDOWS 9 M,W 6:00.8:00PM July 22-Aug.5 W-3 W.Maui $85 
CM020 INTRO TO LOTUSl-2-3 for DOS 12 SAT 9-12 NOON June IS-July 6 W-2 W.Maui $110 
CM061 INTERMEDIATE dBASE III PLUS APPL. 15 T,Th 6:00.8:00PM June I I-July 2 W-2 S. Mensah $140 
CM037 INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTERIZED ACCOUNTING 24 M,W,F 6:00.8:00PM June IO-July 5 W-2 S. Mensah $175 

MACINTOSH APPLICATIONS 
CMOJ5 MACINTOSH: THE BASICS 6 SAT 9-12 Noon June 15-22 W-1 R.Newport $65 

BlIBINESS rm BU039 EFFECTIVE LETIERS AND MEMOS 6 M,W 6:30-8:00PM June 10-19 VIIO B.Jonnson $65 
BU033 GRAMMAR AND PUNCTUATION FOR THE OFACE 6 T,Tn 6:30-8:00PM July9-18 VIIO B. Johnson $65 
BU034 RESUMES THAT WORK 3 M,W 7:00.8:30PM June 24-26 VIIO M. Actouka $40 
OTOIO OFACE TECHNOLOGY 8 T,Th 6:00.8:00PM June I J-20 W-4 B. Sablan $80 

CJ You will now learn J'canese. ) 
English, ChamorTO, and arolinian 

LANGUAGE 
JAQ.lO BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 20 T,Th 6:30-8:00PM June I I-July 30 V215 N. Good $105 
JA 042 INTERMEDIATE CONVERSATIONAL JAPANESE 20 M-Tn 6:30-8:00PM Aug. 5-27 V215 N. Good $105 
EN0\0-1 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH. LEVEL A 24 M,W,F 7:00-8:30PM June JO-July 19 A2A J. Holan $130 
EN 010-2 BEG\NN\NG CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH, LEVEL A 24 M-Th 9:()().\0:JOAM June l 0-Ju ly 8 M-1 B. Perez $130 
ENO\! BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH. LEVEL B 24 M-Th 7:00-8:JOPM June 24-luly 22 V205 B. Perez $130 
EN0\2 \NTERMED\ATE CONVERSATIONAL ENGLISH. LEVEL A 24 M-Th 7:00-8:JOPM July 22-Aug. J 5 A2A J. Holan $130 
CHO\O llEG\NNING CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO 20 T,Th 6:30-8:00PM June\ I-July JO A-8 M. Rosario $105 
CN 010 BEGINNING CONVERSATIONAL MANDARIN 20 T,Tn 6:30-8:00PM June \ 8-Aug.13 V215 H. Bingham $105 

GENERAL INTEREST 
GC080 AIKIDO On-going enrollment. Call 234-5498, Exl. I 810 or 1813 for information. Nauru Bldg. M. Minegishi $75 
GC 060 GOLF FOR BEGINNERS AND THE INTERMEDIATE LEVEL SAT 3:00.5:00PM June 22-July 27 Lau Lau Bay .Res. T. Eldredge $100 

~USJC (Individual piano, flute, voice, or modem gui~ar. Open to anyone interested. Contact 8. Dalla Po1.1.a first in Room i-5 to arrange time. Fee is $40 per month or $10 per cli.lss, and 
can be paid by month or semester. Pay al Business Office and bring receipt to instructor.) · 

ARTS & CRAFTS 

AC 032 MW ARMW AR MAKING 

YOUTH CLASSES 

TUOOI 
YPOOI 
YP002 
YPOIO 
YPOII 
YPOl2 

TUTORING: MATH, ENGLISH, READING AND WRITING 
MACINTOSH LITERACY (12-16yr1) 
INTRODUCTION TO WORD PERFECT (13-18 yrs) 
CONVERSATIONAL CHAMORRO/CHAMORRO LEGENDS 
CULTURAL DANCES/MW ARMW AR MAKINIG 
BUKAYU (Coconul Candy)IALAGUAN KALAMASA 

SAT I :00-4:00PM June 22 K-1 E. Rangamar 

Six (6) meelings. arran£ed with CSP, for the convenience of tutor and ~tudent. 
M 3:30-4:30PM June IO-July 15 W-1 B. Sablan 
W 3:30-4:30PM June 12-July 17 W-2 B. Sablan 
T,Th 10:00-11:00AM June 11-27 VIIO D.Marciano 
M,W 10:00-11:00AM June JJ.July3 VJIO D.Marciano 
T,Th 10:00-11:00AM July9-ll VJJO D.Marciano 

/ $5 LATE CHARGE IF YOU REGISTER AFTER CLASS HAS STARTED! I 

5120/96 

$15 

$55 
$55 
$55 
$55 
$55 
$15 

he knowingly invites when he 
volunteers to represent a penni
less, bewildered young man ac
cused of murder. 

The victim is one of Chicago's 
most prominent dignitaries, and 
the defendant's guilt seems as 
evident as the flood found splat
tered on his clothes. But Vail 
doesn't concern himself with 
questions of guilt or innocence. 
All he cares about is creating and 
selling his version of the truth. 
All he cares about is winning. 

As his involvement with his 
client deepens, however, Vail's 
consuming need to win, his an
tagonism toward his former boss 
in the prosecutor's office, his 
complicated relationship with his 
former lover who is the prosecu
tor in this case, and his unex
pected trap awaiting him. 

"Martin Vail is a kind of magi
cian," notes director Gregory 
Hoblit, who. makes his film di
rectorial debut after winning nine 
Emmys producing and directing 
for television. "He is going to 
manipulate the truth; he will 
shape the perceptions in the case 
towards his end." 

Richard Gere says, "It's not 
Vail's job to decide if someone is 
guilty or not guilty. _His job is to 
defend. With Aaron, however, 
he starts to care on an emotional 
level. He bonds with this kid. It's 
no longer just a flashy case that 
will advance his own career. He 
wants to get this kid off, so he's 
really tested to his limits." · 

Producer Gary Lucchesi, who 
became involved with "Primal 
Fear" when the novel was still in 
its manuscript form says, "I love 
the notion of a lawyer who is 
trying to deal with the Greek 
concept of hubris." 

According to screenwriter 
Steve Shagan, "In 'Primal Fear', 
every character is flawed; no one 
is perfect, which makes for a 
very involving story." Particu
larly, adds Gere, "the idea of 
never really knowing what some
one else thinks and feels, the idea 
that we can be betrayed by those 
closest to us and not know it. 
That's interesting territory" 

Director Hoblit confides he has 
had a lifelong fascination with 
the law. "Exploring the internal 
workings of a certain kind of 
lawyer that exists in our society -
one that is clearly as interested in 
the potential of appearing on the 
evening news as he is in the case 
itself - was very intriguing to 
me." 

The extensive research by the 
filmmakers and cast helped Ri
chard Gere tap into the motiva
tion of certain defense attorneys 
for his portrayal of Martin Vail. 

Central to the story of"Prirnal 
Fear" is the relationship between 
Vail and Venable. Vail had been 
Venable' s mentor when he was a 
prosecutor with the State 
Attorney's Office and she was 
beginning her career. At one time 
romantically involved, the two 
now find themselves on oppos
ing sides in a sensational, 
highprofile courtroom battle. 

Starring as Aaron Stampler, 
the young man accused of mur-

Continued on page 33 
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Richard. • • 
Continued from page 32 

dering the Archbishop of Chi
cago, is Edward Norton, who 
makes his feature film debut in 
"Primal Fear." Norton, chosen 
for the role after an extensive 
casting search in the U.S., Canada 
and Great Britain says, "Aaron is 
guileless. He served as an altar 

boy and sang in the church choir, 
so he's not who you would pick 
out of the crowd as the killer". 

"The Archbishop was a father 
figure to him. He took him off 
the street and essentially saved 
him. Aaron is the least likely 
suspect for a murder, and that's 
why I think Martin Vail gets very 

· involved in the case." 
"Primal Fear" was filmed in a 

variety of Chicago-area loca-

tions, including John 
Barleycorn's Memorial Pub, 
which was first built in 1890 as a 
saloon. 

RICHARD GERE (Martin 
Vail) He began his film career in 
1978 with "Days ofHeaven," for 
which he received Italy's equiva
lent of the Academy Award. His 
subsequent films include 
- 'Looking for Mr. Goodbar," 
"Bloodbrothers," and "American 

Defense attorney Martin Vail (Richard Gere, left) doesn't care about accused murderer Aaron Stampler's 
(Edward Norton) guilt or innocence-he only cares about winning in "Primal Fear." Photo by Ron Phillips 

Gigolo." In 1982 Gere starred in 
"An Officer and a Gentleman" 
and in 1990 in "Pretty Woman," 
the year's top-grossing film, with 
Julia Robert's. 

LAURA LINNEY (Janet 
Venable) She is a graduate of 
the J ulliard School and has ap
peared on Broadway.She made 
her motion picture debut in 
"Congo. 

EDWARD NORTON (Aaron 
Stampler)makes his feature film 

debut in "Primal Fear." He is a 
I 991 graduate of Yale Univer
sity where he received a degree 
in History and performed exten
sively in the theater. In search
ing for someone to portray 
Aaron,h- 0 comes from the rural 
Kentucky, Norton walked in 
with an Appalachian accent that 
was perfect, for the role test. 
Later he confesses that not only 
was he Eastern horn and hred , 
but spoke fluent Japanese. 

We can supply qualified, 
disciplined and hard working people 
from Nepal with knowledge of the 
English language in almost any job 
category from hotel services to 
construction, security and janitorial, 
agricultural and domestic. 

Please contact: Andre Kozij and Associates 
P.O. Box 7527 SVRB 
Saipan, M.P. 96950 

or call Tel. No. 256-5286 

1996 lilCElc+l~E:lE! Accord 

JMicrones1a Motors, Inc. 
' ' o • 0 • • ' ,: •, •. • •. •, •, •. ', • ' • • " 0 • • • • • I • f • • o, • • • 

• Automobile 
- --· ----

• Power Products 
P.O. Box 238, Saipan, MP 96950 
• Tel. 234-8333/8334 
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$100,000 ... 
Continued from page 1 

•SS0.000 eat:h for the It. goYer
nl1r and the Washington represen
tatiYe: 

•S45.000 for legislators: 
•S50.lXXl for the mayor of Saipan: 

•S45,000 each for the mayors of 
Rota and Tinian: and 

•S25.000 for the mayor of the 
Northern Islands. 

All but one of the said officials 
will receive pay increases. if the 
Commission recommendations are 
followed. The annual salary level 
of the Northern Islands mayor is 

being lowered from the current 
$43,200 provided by law. 

The Commission, established by 
Public Law 9-4 7 pursuant to the 
CNMI Constitution, has been tasked 
to review, sllldy and evaluate the 
level of the compensation for the 
governor, the It. governor, the may
ors. legislators the resident repre
sentative and the judges and jus-

INVITATION FOR BID 
CUC IFB 96-0030 May 24, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation is soliciting competitive sealed bids from quali
iied individuals or hrms for surveyed vehicles. 

Specifications and Bid Forms for the above may b.e picked up at the CUC Procurement & 
Supply office in Lower Base, Saipan during normal working hours (7:30 a.m., to 11 :30 
a.m., and 12:30 p.m, to 4:30 p.m.) The surveyed vehicles may also be inspected during 
normal working hours at the CUC compound in Rota. 

All inquiries may be directed to Mr. Frank T. Flores, Special Advisor for Procurement & 
Supply at phone number 322-4033 extension 16 or fax number 322-6583. 

All bids must be in a sealed envelope marked CUC-IFB 96-0030 and submitted in dupli
cate to the Special Advisor for Procurement & Supply at CUC in Lower Base, Saipan, 
before 3:00 p.m., local time, on June 24, 1996. Bids will be opened and read aloud imme
diately after closing in the CUC conference room in Saipan. 

CUC reserves the right to reject any and all bids for any reason and to waive any defect 
in said bids, or any of them if in its sole opinion to do so would be in the best interest of 
CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. 

Timothy P. Villagomez 
Executive Director 

tices. 
After such review, the commis

sion then consults with the con
cerned officials and then submits 
its recommendations to the Legis
lature, which then would enact leg
islation to implement the pay scales. 

Under the law, the pay levels 
recommended by the commission 
would not apply to 

According to the Commission, it 
based its recommendations on the 
analysis and application of the con
sumer price index, current and pre
vious salaries, recommendations 
submitted to the commission and 
the nature, demands and responsi
bilities of the positions. 

It also took into consideration 
the salaries of comparable officials 
in other US jurisdictions, the 
uniqueness oftheCNMI from them 
and the personal and family situa
tions encountered by the local offi
cials. 

Also a factor was the amount of 
special benefits accorded each of
ficial, including housing. transpor
tation, security, official representa
tion allowances, retirement and oth
ers. 

In the case of the governor, the 

Govendo ... 
Continued from page 5 

after achieving "independence". 
Now imagine the same thing 

for the largest chunk of public 
land on Saipan-Obyan. Imagine 
310 hectares of public land being 
possibly being lost forever. Well, 
don't imagine any longer. Hi, 
Haas & Haynie! 310 hectares, 
starting with a 25 year lease, then 
an instant 15 year extension and 
then what? Imagine that. 

Perhaps the above scenario is 

Commission agreed on a $100,000 
annual salary despite suggestions 
that he be given the highest salary 
level among all executive, judicial 
or legislative official, owing to the 
magnitude of his responsibilities. 

During the public input process 
conducted by the Commission, 
witnessess proposed that the gover
nor, as chief executive of the Com
monwealth should have the highest 
salary or at least, be at the same 
compensation level as the chief jus
tice of the Supreme Court. 

However, such a proposal, the 
commission found out, was too dras
tic an increase for the governor, as 
it entails a raise of about 86 percent. 

The current annual pay for the 
chief justice is $130,000, making 
him the highest paid official in gov-
ernment. 

"The Commission feels that even 
though some members agreed that 
the governor should be the highest 

. paid individual or at the same 
compesnations as the chief justice, it 
would not be prndent to recommend 
such an increase," read the report. 

It recommended that a future ad
visory commission address the is
sue. 

O.K. If it is then the decision 
should be made openly by a wise 
and knowledgeable electorate, not 
the "golf co;rse we few". 

Sometimes I think we prima
rily experience our liberty only 
through the freedom to consume. 
not the freedom to preserve. ls 
there a leader out there who is 
willing to stand up for preserving 
public land and/or letting the pub
lic decide what to do with its own 
land? 

Ken Gavenda 
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STARRING: NAGOYA STAR SUPER MODELS '96 INTRODUCING: MS. ANGELICA JONES 
FEATURING: MS. LOVELY MS. CHANNEL . . . *. . : * .·: 

* *·* .* ... "•*"•· 
MS. LALA CRUZ 

MS. SANDRA 
MS. LIEZEL 

MS. KAREN 
MS. APRIL 
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MS. SALLY RAOUIZA 

~~ ~- itiOWCLUl3 
"WHERE FABULOUS SHOWS AND BEAUTIFUL FACES ARE REALITY" 
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Vote next week on India's govt 
By ASHOK SHARMA 

NEW DELHI, India (AP) -
India's first Hindu nationalist gov
ernment took powerin Parliament 
on Wednesday and said it would 
prove its majority in a vote ,of 
confidence early next week. 

But it appeared doubtful that 
the Bharatiya J anata Party and its 
allies, which finished first in a 
recent election but ·fell 77 seats 
short of a majority, can win 
enough supporters to survive. 

On May 15, Shankar Dayal 
Sharma, India• s figurehead presi
dent, gave the Bharatiya Janata 
until the end of the month to prove 
that its government has a majority 
in 545-seat Parliament. 

As the new legislators were 
swornin Wednesday,BJPspokes
man Sunder Singh Bhandari said 

his minority government would 
seek the vote of confidence on 
Monday. 

In another sign of the new 
government's weakness, the BJP 
decided not to challenge the can
didate for speaker nominated by 
the opposition Congress Party and 
the National Front-Left Front coa
lition, which finished second and 
third in the election. 

Parliament's new legislators 
wiIJ. elect the new speaker on 
Thursday, and it could be the first 
time in India's history that he is 
not a member of the governing 
party. 

The speaker, whodecideswhen 
confidence votes should be held, 
will probably agree to schedule it 
Monday. 

On Friday, Sharma gives the 

Atal Bihari Vajpayee, appointed as India's new prime minister, greets 
supporters after he was garlanded with flowers in New Delhi. Vajpayee 
is leader of the Hindu natioalist Bharatiya Janata Party. AP Phctc 

ii 
NOTICE 

COMMONWEALTH REPUBLICAN PARTY 

TO ALL PROSPECT/VE GOP CANDIDATES: 

Pursuant to the decision of the General Membership on 
April 24, 1996, you are hereby notified that the deadline 
for the submittal of all letters of declaration of candidacy 
for the House of Representatives, Senate, Mayor, and 
Gubernatorial ticket is May 31, 1996. 

The letters must be submitted personally to the GOP 
Chairman or at the following address: Attn. GOP 
Chairman, Commonwealth Republican Party, P.O. Box 
5203, Saipan, MP 96950 . 

Thank you for your cooperation. 

BENIGNO R. FITIAL 
Chairman 

Commonwealth Republican Party 

president's address to a joint ses
sion of the two houses of parlia
ment, setting out the priorities and 
the agenda of the new Bharatiya 
Janata government. 

The BJP's members include a 
wide spectrum of people, reach
ing all the way from extremists 
who helped touch off deadly 
Hindu-Muslim riots in 1992-

1993, and moderates with wide 
public support, such as Prime 
Minister Atal Bihari Vajpayee. 

But many of the BJP legisla
tors looked depressed Wednes
day about their future and 
didn't speak confidently about 
winning enough support from 
small regional groups to stay in 
power: 

The National Front, which as
sumes the BJP will lose the confi
dence vote, wants a chance to 
form a government, and it already 
has won the support of the Con
gress Party. 

If Vajpayee's government 
loses the confidence vote it wilJ 
be the shortest-lived administra
tion in the history of India. 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-lTB-012 

The Department of Public Works in conjunction with the Public School System is soliciting sealed bids for the construc
tion of Garapan Elementary School Off-Site Sewerline Connection, Saipan, MP 96950. Bids in duplicate will be ac
cepted in the Office of the Director, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m. local time, 
June 14, 1996 at which lime and place the bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the 
above time will not be accepted under any circumstances . 

A bond of fifteen percent [15%] of the total bid price must accompany !he bid. This security may be certified check, 
cashier's check, bid bond, or other form acceptable to the government, made payable to the Treasurer, CNMI Public 
School System. 

The bidder is required to submit with the bid a copy of their business license in compliance with the Conlractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Plans and specifications for the project will be available on or after May 21, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, 
Department of Public Works, Saipan. A non-refundable payment of $100.00 is required for each set, payment to be 
made to the Treasurer, Public School System. 

A Pre-Bid Conference will be held at 2:0S.p.m. local time, May 31, 1996 at the Department of Public Works Conference 
Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standard Provisions for Wage Rate Determination in accordance with the project speci
fications and payment of not less than ihe minimum salaries and wages must be paid as set forth in the Wage Rate 
Determination. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of the Government of the Northern Mariana Islands wilh the 
exception of bid bonds, certified checks or cashier's checks which will be returned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section, "Instructions to Bidder''. Section 5 Bid Guarantee. 

''The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfection in the bid proposal in the 
interest of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands". 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

Reviewed by: 
ls/WILLIAMS. TORRES 
Commissioner of Education 

ls/EDWARD 8. PALACIOS 
Director, Procurement & Supply 

INVITATION TO BID 
DPW96-ITB-013 

The Department of Public Works is soliciting sealed bids for the Construction of Energy Conservation Measures at 
Northern Marianas College, Saipan Commonwealth of Northern Mariana Islands. Bids in Duplicale will be accepted in 
the Office of the Direclor, Division of Procurement & Supply at Lower Base, Saipan until 2:00 p.m., Local time, on Friday, 
May 31, 1996 at which time and place !he bids will be publicly opened and read aloud. Any bids received after the above 
time will not be accepted under any circumstances. 

A bond of 15% of the total bid price must accompany the bid. This security may be certified Check, Cashier's Check, Bid 
Bond or other form acceptable to the Government made payable to lhe Treasurer, Commonwealth of the Northern 
Mariana Islands with a notation on the face of the check: "Credit Account No. 1471". Bid security is not required if bid 
amount is less than $25,000.00 

The bidder is required to submit with his proposal, a copy of his business permit as a compliance with the contractor's 
Registration and Licensing Laws of the Commonwealth of the Northern Mariana Islands. 

Specificalions and plans of the project are available on or after May 20, 1996 at the Technical Services Division, Depart· 
ment of Public Works. A non·refundable paymenl of $150.00 is required for each set. Pre-bid conference for this project 
will be held at 2:00 p.m., local time, on Friday May 24, 1996 al the Department of Public Works Conference Room. 

Attention is called to the Labor Standards Provisions for Wage Rate Determination of the CNMI Classificalion and Salary 
Structure Plans, and payment of not less than minimum salaries and wages as set forth in the Specification must be paid 
on !his project. 

All bid documents received shall be the sole property of !he Government of the Northern Mariana Islands with the 
exception of bids bonds, certified check or cashier's check which will be relurned to the bidders in accordance with the 
specifications section, "Instruction to the Bidders:, Page ITB-2, Paragraph No. 05, Bid Guarantee. 

''The Government reserves the right to reject any or all bids and to waive any imperfeclion in the bid proposal in the 
interest of the Commonweallh of the Northern Mariana Islands." 

ls/EDWARD M. DELEON GUERRERO 
Secretary of Public Works 

is/EDWARD B. PALACIOS 
Director, Division of Procurement & Supply 
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Mayor jailed for corruption 
TAIPEI, Taiwan (AP) · The pending the outcome. Land A~stration, and assistant 

] , ~ , l scandal-plagued mayor of Lin had returned to office only ChenJen-we1weresentencedtothree 
Taiwan's third largest city has been last March after a six-month sus- ~d three-an.d-a-h~ years respec-0 t nt n n 1 b et 5 a rp O 5 at p sentenced to five years in jail for for pension fornegligence relating to a tJvely for ~err~ m !11e scheme: 
his part in an illegal land deal court February 1995 fire in an unlicensed The Taichung D1stnct Court said 

Carmen Santos Reyes and Esteban Alig Reyes 
(Ga-::,atdu) 

Cordially invite all our relatives and friends to joi111Lr i11 pmycrs as we 
co1m11e111omte the joint. 

1st £1 nn itJcrsnrp JR.osa rp 
011 our beloved Father 1111d klother, Grandfather and Gnmdmothtr. 

Nightl;• I-iol;• Rosaiy will begi11 011 May 21, I 99.6 (Ih~sday) ~t 
8:00 Pk[ until May 29, 1996 (H7ednesday) at their residence m 
Da11da11, Hem1an Pans Road. 

Our final day, May 29, 1996 (Wednesday) mass of intention 
will he at Sa11 Vicente Church at 6:00 p.m. 

Dinner will be served i111mediately after mass. Please joi11 us in 
praye1'. 

Thank you. 
From the Family 

f trst ijnntbersarp l\osarp 

r CAS:;~e~;;~A r 
Would like to invite all our relatives and friends to join us 
for the tirst anniversary rosary of our beloved one. 

Nightly rosary will be said at 7:00 pm at the residence of 
Mrs. Josepha B. Ada in upper San Vicente, beginning on 
Saturday, May 25, 1996. 

On the final day Saturday June 1, 1996, rosary will be 
said at 12:00 noon. 
Mass of intention will be offered at 5:00 pm in San Vicente 
church. 

Dinner will follow immediately at the family residence in 
upper San Vicente. 

Please join us in prayers thank you. 
The Family 

ifR Jnniversaru 
\ In Memory of the Late 

Jose Q. Uoria, lKOlC\U) 

We, the Children, Grandchildren and Great 
Grandchildren of the Late Jose Q. Borja would like 
to invite our relatives and friends to attend the Mass 
of Intention of our Late Father, Grandfather and 
Great Grandfather on Sunday, May 26, 1996 at 
6:30 a.m. at San Antonio Church. 

Breakfast will be served after the Mass at San 
Antonio Social Hall. 

Your presence and prayers is greatly appreciated. 

~ The Family! ,J 

officials said Thursday. ' restaurant that left 64 dead the .three ill~gally included plans. to 
Lin Poh-jung, 58, three-term Lin was convicted of proceeding stnughtenanver~ndasp~ofac1ty 

mayorofTaichung, a central Tai- with a land reclamation plan against d~velopment project, cau~mg land 
wancityof860,000,saidhewould Interior Ministry rulings and then pncestoskyrocket,~d_Prov1~false 
appeal Wednesday's verdict. He concealing the scheme from inspec- ?ocuments and statistics to ffilslead 
will be suspended from his post tors. Tseng Kuo-chun, director of mspectors. 

In J-{um6fe (jratitude 
We, the family of the late 

Joaquin L(j. Sab{an 
extend our sincerest 

"Un Dangkulu Na Si Yu'us Ma'ase" 

to our f ami{ies aruf friends for being wi.tli us in 
our time of bereavement. Your pragers, words of 

consoCations, condounces, 
and persona[ support liave 6een our strength 

ffirougliout. 
'We wi.[[ for ever remember gou in our lie.arts 
wi.tli gratitude for gour fove, contributions, 

and guidance in our time of need. 

Thank You and May God Bless You 
Mrs. Concepcion T. S b lan --and Family_ 

DEATH AND FUNERAL ANNOUNCEMENT 
GLICERIA 

DAOUIWAG· 
TAISACAN ~ ::.1 

''ClENdA'' t. I 
Who was born on May 4. 1954 was called to her t 11 !-
eternal rest by our Lord Jesus Christ at the age \ I -
of 42 on Monday. May 20. 1996 1 
She is predeceased by the fof/owinq famifv members: .J · 

-~\~. ' ~.,,_ .. 
Father 
Father-in-Law 
Mother-in-Law 
Sister-in-Law 
Bioiiieis-in--:i.aw 

Rosa\10 Dalupang Daqu1wag -ff,-,~ · ~ 
Felix Manglona Taisacan , ··~ \"' -
Presen1ac1on Quichocho Ta1sacan A'-
Jul1e Bernabe Daquiwag 
Jerome Qu1chocho Taisacan, Jett Paradiso, Jose Arriola Tenorio 

She is survived by the following family members: 

Mother 
Husband 
Children 

Sisters & Spouses 

Brothers & Spouses : 

Brothers-in-Law & Spouses 

Magdalena Pas1or Daquiwag 
Mario Quichocho Taisacan 
Jonathan Philip (15), Michelle (11), Michael Felix (5) 

Rosie D. Paradiso, Florida Daquiwag, J~lie D. and Brian Davis, Gemma D. Smithey 

Melchoir Daquiwag, Domingo and Alfreda Daquiwag, Ricardo and Marissa Daquiwag, Eddie and 
E~inda Daquiwag, Danilo and Flordelisa Daquiwag 

Pablo Q. and Josephine SN. Taisacan, Jacob Q. Taisacan and Jane Lueth, Marcus Q. 
Taisacan and Diana Faisao, Noel 0. and Lydia 8. Taisacan 

She is additionally survived by numerous Uncles, Aunts, Cousins, Nephews aml Nieces in the Philippines, CNMI, Guam and 
U.S. Mainland. 

Rosary is being said nightly at 8:00 at the residence of Mr. Mario Q. Taisacan at Mansanita Street in Koblerville, Saipan. 

Last respects mal be paid on Tuesday, May 28, 1996, beginning at 8:00 AM at San Jude Catholic Church in Koblerville, Saipan • 
. The Holy Rosary (Santos Lisayo) will be prayed at 11:30 AM, to be followed by the Wake Service (Responso) at 12:00 Noon. 

The Mass of christian Burial will be celebrated at 4:00 PM at San Jude Catholic church, and Burial will follow immediately at the 
Chalan Kanoa Cemetery. 

I , 

'l 
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Business & Trade ~=5-
Nintendo earnings up 44% 
TOKYO (AP)· Nintendo Co., one bf 
the leading makers of video game ma
chines, said Wednesday its earnings 
surged 44 percent in the last fiscal year 
thanks largely to currency gains. 

Nintendo earned 59.87 billion yen 
($ 560 million), or 422.61 yen ($ 3.95) 
a share, in the year ended March 31, 
compared to 41.66 billion yen ($ 389 
million), or294.08 yen($ 2.75) a share, 
in the previous fiscal year. 

The leap in profits came despite a 15 
percent drop in sales to 354.15 billion 
yen($3.31 billion)from415.68billion 
yen($ 3.88 billion). 

Nintendo said much of the earnings 
gain came from converting overseas 
earnings back into Japanese cwrency 
once the U.S. dollar recovered against 
the yen on foreign exchange markets. 

Since exports make up about 40 
percent of Nintendo's earnings, the 
company had much to gain from the 
dollar's rebound against the yen from a 
low of about 80 yen last spring to its 

USDA expects · 
record food 
tradesu·rplus .· 

WASHINGTON (AP)· The U.S. 
trade surplus in agricultural prod
ucts is well on the way to a record 
of more than$ 30billion this year, 
thanks in great measure to soar
ing grain prices. 

Total farm exports in March 
were worth $ 5.5 billion, up 9 
percent from March 1995, the 
Agriculture Department said. 
Shipments during the first six 
months of the budget year, which 
began Oct. I, totaled$ 32 billion, 
an increase of 13 percent from the 
same period a year earlier. 

The value of bulk farm ex
ports - grains, soybeans, cotton 
and tobacco -in March rose 23 
percent to $ 2.8 billion. USDA 
attributed the increase to sharply 
higher prices for grain and soy
beans. The six-month total was$ 
16 billion, up 26 percent. 

Imports in March were valued 
at$ 2.8 billion. Forthe six months 
of the budget year, they were S 
15.7 billion, up 6 percent, leaving 
a half-year surplus of$ 16.3 bil
lion. 

The volume of exported wheat 
was up just 2 percent for the six 
months, but its value rose 39 per
cent above the year-earlier figure, 
to$ 3.4 billion. China, Egypt and 
Pakistan were the biggest buyers 
in March. 

Com shipments in March rose 
to 5.4 million tons, up 9 percent 
from a year earlier. Nearly half 
the com went to Japan and South 
Korea. Year-to-date exports are 
up 6 percent, to 30.1 million tons. 

Soybean exports also were up 
9 percent in March, to 2.5 million 
tons. Forty percent of the soy
beans went to the European Union. 

NEED WORKERS 
Mason, Painter 

Labor, Bush Cutter 
Call: VTl,Manpower Agency 

. Tel. 233-0498/0694 

current level of about 107 yen. 
Sales suffered from problems sup

plying software for Nintendo's popu
lar 16-bit game machines last Christ
mas, which the company attributed to a 
worldwide shortage of read-only 
memory chips that are used in the 
cartridges. The machines are known as 
Super Famicon in Japan and Super 
Nintendo abroad. 

The company also had been expect
ing a boost in sales from it, new 64-bit 
machine, which is to becalledNintendo 
64, but delays in lining up software to 
go with it have pushed the release date 
for Japan back from last fall to June 23. 
Itissettogoonsalein the United States 
in September. 

Despite tough competition from 
Sony's PlayStation and Sega' s Saturn, 
which last week cut their prices to $ 
200, Nintendo said it still intends to sell 
itsnew machinefor$250onthestrength 
of its software offerings. 

Since initial margins on the hard-

ware are expected to be relatively low, company'sbottomlineforthefrrstyear expectrnetearningstofall20percentto 
Nintendo said it does not expect rev- of sales. As a result, Nintendo is 48.00 billion yen ($ 449 million) on 
enues from the new machine and its forecastinggreatersalesforthecurrent sales of 385.00 billion yen ($ 3.60 
softwaretohaveamajorimpactonthe fiscal year but declining earnings. It billion), up 8.7 percent. 

ij!1roifrlij~~f'l S~il~\t~Sh··~d.o~ .. ··~-n----,1 
TOI{YO(AP)~TheU~ .• dollilr\Vas < tnl.ders said. .. .. . . ·· ·.··· ···· changed hands on the first secuon 1 

lower;isaj,!lst tl:ieJap~yen at. . ()rithe&Oekexchange,shareprices . Thursday down from w.ednesday's \ 
• rriid--itfterricxJn. in Tokyp '.I'him,day, · · .i . moved low~ on selling from domestic ... >fl 8rnilhon shares. Declinmg issues \ 
wliile~()!lth;ffpk}'o"$~pxr \.•· irtstitution~mv~tors; despite an.over- ..•. ·.·•· outo~red advancmg ones 863 to , 
chaugedmpped; ) .< ·••.•··•••••·• mghtall-tnne high closmg on Wall 222,with 136 unchanged. f 

At3p.m.(0600GMI),thedoUar Street ~d fimmess on the Oiicago .... TheNikkei's ~eluctan.ce ~o foJ-
wasfradedat106.87yen;d6WI)OJ2 Mercantile 1:3Xchan$e TI,iursday. lo~. Wall Street s lead 1sn t sur-
yehfrornitslevelinTokyoWedries- . The 225sJSSUe ~ikke1Btock Aver- pnsrng_cons1denngthatf.apanand 

. day andalsobelow itsfateNfyiY?t'k ageshed233.92pomt,,orl.O?percent, the Umted States are m very dt_f-
leyel qfl()?:03)'en 9ve@gllt. ··•··· ...........•......... to · close at 21,724.08. pomts ...• On ferent,; st~ges of the economic 

Tm#¢1$ilidgcllar~~ W~y. the avecage fell 133,74. crcte,. said Jason James: strate-
.. nairQW in]'okyo follp~ifoS'sitrii!ar pomts, or 0.61 percent . ·• r < .. · •·•• ••· ··•• ··•. ••·• pst with James Capel Pacific Ltd. 
trimdii in :t'ievt Xork ~~. . .. ·· The)'okyoStockP4<:eJn¥J<iOfall in Tokyo. . . 
wllcii the Jat@t ~.ll.llfm econqrruc issues listed on die first.section wa, Jamessatd prof1tsofU.S. com-
datafailed to give any hiril:sabotit.the down 2 L02 points, or l.25 percent, to • · panies are strpng, fu~led by "':veral 
direciionofinterestrates, ( · ·. 1,662.IO.TheTOPIXwasdo\1v'n(>.J8 . years of recovery, while those m Ja-
/ Mild~bfinstitutionalin- ·· point<;,or0.37percentWednesday. . pan are just.beginning to move up-
v~}ilsel.~us~tffi:AAYfu'doWn; · An esnmatec1310 million s1iares warct. 

ieat~ anb uneral ~nnounrement 
MASTER SERGEANT (RET) 

FRANCISCO PALACIOS DELEON-GUERRERO 

~' @-,<.,_, ( .... . 
• J!;-..~,r: .. . .. 

BETTER KNOWN AS 

"S1\ll(JI~" 
Died on May 18, 1996 

at the age of 59 

Pre-Deceased by: 

~ v~ 

Father: Juan Muna Deleon-Guerrero; Mother-Rita Palacios Deleon-Guerrero 
Reared Aunt-Soledad S.M. Palacios 

Survived by: 
Wife: Loretta Kaainoa Deleon-Guerrero; Reared Aunt-Maria Palacios Royse 

Sons-Frank Deleon-Guerrero[Cali~; Johnny Deleon-Guerrero(Calif);Ezra Kaainoa Deleon-Guerrero 
Daughter-Rita Kaainoa Deleon-Guerrero; Sister-Elena Deleon-Guerrero Stein 

Brothers and Spouse-Jesus Palacios Deleon-Guerrero; Gregorio Palacios/Rose Reyes Deleon-Guerrero 
In-Laws: 

Father: John S. Kaainoa, Sr.; Mother: Felisidad M. Kaainoa 
Brothers/Sisters and Spouses: 

John S., Jr./Maria DLR Kaainoa; Simon/Elenita S. Kaainoa; Dolores K./Juan lguel; 
Hannah/Leon Ogarto /Dec); Leonar Misa 

He is additionally survived by numerous uncles, aunts, cousins, nephews, and nieces. 
Daily rosary is being said at CHC Chapel at 8:00 p.m. Last respect may be paid on Saturday, 

May 25, 1996, beginning at 8:00 am to 2:30 pm at Mt. Carmel Cathedral. 
Mass of the Christian Burial will be offered at 2:30 pm. Interment services will follow at Chalan Kanoa Cemetary. 

Dankulo Na Si Yuus Maase Pot Todo I Tinayuyot Miyu Ginen I Familia Siha. 

Pacific Funeral Services 235-6516 
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Experimental satellite launched 
By MICHELLE KOIDIN "It is rotating ... clockwise very meters) away. Between encoun- The astronauts and ground con- crew retrieved a satellite contam-

SP A CE CENTER, Houston slowly," Runco said. ters, the astronauts will fly En- trollerswilltrackthesatellitewith ing the data from their experi-
(AP) - Space shuttle Endeavour's Researchers expected the 80- deavour as far as 115 miles (185 on-board and ground-b~se~ ra- ment with a huge inflatable an-
astronauts on Wednesday ejected pound (36 kilos), cast aluminum kms) away. dar. Because the satellite 1s so tenna. The antenna was released 
a small satellite weighted down cylinder to orient itself with its Scientists hope to show that the small - 20 inches (50 ems) in from Endeavour on Monday, 
ononeendtoseeifitcanstabilize heavy sidefacingforward,like a satellite can be controlled with- diameter and 2.5 feet (80 ems) blown up to the size of a tennis 
itself in orbit. dart. The satellite appeared to sta- out the use of steering jets, the long - the shuttle crew must be court and cut loose from its plat-

The craft, designed to fly errati- bilize itself soon after being re- conventional means. extra careful to avoid a collision. form. It was expected to re-enter 
cally at first, spun and wobbled as leased, astronauts said, but more The satellite is equipped with The satellite is covered with the atmosphere today. 
it drifted away from Endeavour, tests are needed. a mechanism designed to use reflectors and shiny white paint One of the few problems so far 
said Astronaut Mario Runco Jr., The six-man crew will spend Earth's magnetic field to keep it like a highway sign to help the in the 10-day flight involved a 
who pushed the button that re- about 14 hours over three days pointed in the right direction. astronauts follow it. new soda dispenser. It appeared 
leased it from a canister in the looking at the satellite's position NASA says the $ 600,000 The craft will remain in orbit to be leaking and was providing 
shuttle's cargo bay. from roughly 2,000 feet (610 experiment could lead to future for about three months before it the astronauts with skimpy serv-

satellites that use the less comp Ii- plunges through the atmosphere ings of Coke and Diet Coke. 'UFOs' pay a v1· s1· t as cated and less expensive i:nethod and bums up. Endeavour is scheduled to land 
of orientation. On Tuesday, the U .S .-Canadian in Florida on May 29. 

'X-Files' plays on TV 
BRISBANE, Australia (AP) · 
"The X-Files" was on TV 
Wednesday night, broadcasting 
speculation about alien visits to 
Earth, as UFOs lit up the night 
sky over the Queensland central 
coast city of Gladstone. 

Police Senior Constable An
drew Luhrs said he received sev
eral cails around 9 p.m., in the 
middle of "The X-Files," report
ing strange lights in the sky over 
Gladstone, some 265 miles (430 
km) north of Brisbane. 

Luhrs said he and anocher of
ficer went to investigate the re
ports, fearing the lights could be 
flares from a ship in distress, only 

to discover a strange, star-shaped 
light on the horizon. 

"The reports were of a star
sized light above the horizon 
which seemed to change color to 
red, to white and then to blue," he 
said. 

"The light would throb with 
an increased intensity prior to each 
change of color and hover in the 
sky for some time and then dart 
and cover large distances, doing a 
number of right-angled turns at 
high-speed. 

"We observed the same lights 
as these people saw and confinned 
these suspicions," he told ABC 
radio. 

For Local Hire Only 
4 - FULL TIME STOCKER 
6 · FULL TIME SALES PERSON 
4 · FULL TIME CASHIER 
2 -FULL TIME WAREHOUSE PERSON 
I • FULL TIME DELIVERY PERSON 
I - FULL TIME JANITOR 

EXPERIENCE PREFERRED, BUT NOT NECESSARY. 
IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 

AT THE J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. 
PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE 

•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE· 

JiCE 
Hardware 

JOETEN'S ACE HARDWARE 
GUALO RAI 

COMMERCIAL CEITTER 
TEL.: 235-9322 
, FAX: 235-9325 

JOITTN 
SHOPPING CENTER 

SUSUPE 
TEL.: 234-3117 
• FAX: 235-7568 

IF INTERESTED, PLEASE APPLY IN PERSON 
AT THE J.C. TENORIO ENT., INC. 

PERSONNEL OFFICE LOCATED IN SUSUPE 
•NO PHONE CALLS PLEASE• 

J.C. TENORIO ENTERPRISES, INC. 
P.O. BOX 137 SAIPAN MP 96950 

TEL. (670) 234-6445 • FAX: (670) 234-5876 

Hmong artist Kau Vang talks about the "pa ndau" or story cloth, that hangs in the student union at California 
State University, Fresno, in Fresno Calif. Vang, who spent most of his youth in Thai refugee camps designed 
and stitched the cloth that tells of Hmong history. ' AP photo 

The Northern Marianas Protection & Advocacy Systems, Inc., 
(NMPASI), is requesting proposals for Accounting Services 
on a part-time basis. These services shall include but not 
limited to, maintaining complete records of transaction; 
Preparations of Financial Statements such Federal Financial 
Status Reports, Cash Position Reports, Financial Status 
Reports and other internal reports; Assist in the preparation 
of annual budgets; Complete and file any tax liabilities that 
NMPASI should pay; Project income from any proposed fund 
raising and attend to other duti'es as instructed. Knowledge 
of Government Accounting is a must. 

Please submit RFP package to NMPASI office located close 
to the Marianas Variety Building in Garapan no later than 
4:00 p.m. Friday May 31 , ~oouon,, 

~ff\ Isl Lydia Barcinas-Santos, 
Executive Director tie . ! 

"' .f)~ 

11f,M.M(\~ 

' .. 
) 

' ~ 

PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY CNMI GOVERNMENT 

• • • ............................. 
IFS NO.: IFB96·0078 
FOR: ISSUANCE AGENT. REDEMPTION AGENT ANO COUPON PRINTER 

OPENING DATE: MAY 28. 1996 TIME: 2:00 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BIO FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, PROCUREMENT 
AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

IS/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

RFP NO.:RFP96·0083 
FOR: GROUP LIFE INSURANCE 

OPENING DATE: JULY 31, 1996 TIME 4:30 P.M. 

INTERESTED INDIVIDUALS OR FIRMS MAY PICK UP BID FORMS AND 
SPECIFICATIONS AT THE OFFICE OF THE DIRECTOR, DIVISION OF 
PROCUREMENT AND SUPPLY, LOWER BASE, SAIPAN. 

/S/ EDWARD B. PALACIOS 

For more information, please call 
234-3601 Saipan or 647-3600 Guam 

532-0397 Pacific International Travel Service-Rota 
Limited time offer 

Subject to Availability 
Some restrictions apply. 

The fastest growing Health Plan in the CNMI is looking 
for a MARKETING REPRESENTATIVE. 
The candidate must be highly motivated and is willing to 
pursue a career in the Health industry. Previous sales 
experience is a must. Preferrably local. Excellent com
pensation on package awaits the successful candidate. 
Please send resume to: 

VIVIAN DL GUERRERO 
MULTICOVER HEALTH PLAN 
C/0 MOYLAN'$ INSURANCE 

P.O. BOX 658 CK, SAIPAN, MP 96950 

or call 234-6442 or visit our new office in Chalan Laulau. 

IMMEDIATE JOB OPENINGS 
FOR BW (SAIPAN) CORPORATION 

1) 2 Civil Engineers:$ 1,500 - 2,300 per month/ at least 
10 years experience 

2) 6 Plumbers : $ 3.05 - 4.00 per hour/ at least 5 years 
experience 

3) 1 Accountant : $ 3.05 - 3.75 per hour/ at least 5 years 
experience 

Interested parties may contact lzelfe at 235-5258 
Local or U-Drive Hirings Only 

LARGE HOUSE FOR RENT 
Located in Chinatown 

Suitable for up to 12 employees 
24 hours water, electricity, trash collections 

Call Cora at 233-9298/9299 
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$2.50 
$2.50 
$2.00 

Sunday: 6PM • 2AM 
Raffle 

Bud Family $1. 75 
Mixed Drinks $2.50 
Shots $2.00 
Miller Products $2.50 

SPACE FOR RENT 
9apanese ~sbiyaki ~staurant 

{Space with Equipment) 
Location: Garapan-Tourist Belt 

Call:234·6789 • 322·5004 
WAREHOUSE SPACE FOR RENT 

NEW AND SECURED WAREHOUSE 
SPACE FOR RENT. AVAILABLE 

SPACE SIZES RANGE 
FROM 1,000 TO 5,000 SO. Fl 

PRICE NEGOTIABLE. 
LOCATED IN CHINATOWN. 

CALL ESTER AT 233-9298/9299 
TO SEE SPACE 

FOR SALE 
YEAR:1993 
MAKE: TOYOTA PREVIA 
COLOR: SILVER MICA 
PRICE: $18,000/BEST OFFER 
• Excellent condition, low mileage. 
• 7 passenger van is great for 

family or business use. 
If interested, please call 

256-5266 
or 287•1564 

APT. FOR RENT 
1 Studio $350. 1 Sludio $ 400. per. mo. 
Furnished, New Building. Utilily included. 

Good waler & Power. For quite single or couple 

only. In Koblerville. 288-2222 

Chalan Piao, assist elderly in daily living. Must 
drive. Nursing aide experience helpful, house· 
keeping, shopping. To apply, mail letter of 
qualifications to: 
A.Austin, P.O. Box 3143, Saipan MP 96950 

We need house to rent. 
Lne decent family house ·.vilh th1ec or more bt.."'ci1ooms. 

privatc yard arr::! safe place. P1eferablyin San Vieente area. 

Willing to pay $800 per month. 
Please call Precision Realty at 2aa-2222. 

CAR FOR SAlE 
1989 MAZDA 323 

2 DOOR, MAROON, 
76K Ml, 4 SPEED AC, 
STEREO,EXCELLENT 
CONDITION, $ 2,500 

OR BEST OFFER 
CALL: 322-9876 

JOETEN-KIYU 
PUBLIC LIBRARY, SAIPAN 

Children's Librarian. Conducts 
children's library programs including 
storytelling and other young adult ser
vices. Requires Master of Library Sci
ence (ALAAccreclited), Bachelor's de
gree, two years experience as a 
Children's Librarian, prool of U.S. Citi
zenship. Additional experience is de
sired in adult reference, Internet, CD
ROM, DYNIX or other library automa
tion system. Prefer experience with 
staff and patrons of diverse cultures, 
$28,350 to $29,700/year, DOQ. Be
gin July or August, 1996. Fact sheet 
avail. Send resume, 3 references 
(with fax & tel. nos.) to: Paul Steere, 
Director, Joeten-Kiyu Public Library, 
PO Box 1092, Saipan, MP 96950. Tel. 
(670) 235-7322, fax (670) ·235·7550. 

FDR RENTAL 
HEAVY EQUIPMENT W/ DRIVER 

RENT BY THE DAY, WEEK DR MONTH 

A. BULLDOZER CAT. D·8H 
B. EXCAVATOR WITH HAMMER UH .07 
C. CASE BACKHOE 580 SUPER WITH 

EmNDAHOE AND OPEN/ CLOSE 
LOADER BUCKET 

CALL: 233-9298 / 9299 
ASK FOR CORA 

25,000 sq. meters 
near Rota Resort 
& Airport $15/m2 

For more info. pis. call 

ALEXANDER REALTY 
~234-51171 
~234-5118 F 

RECYCLE 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERIOR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEALTH 

OF THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94-385 
BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff, 
·V-

JUAN L. EVANGELISTA, 
Defendant. 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN that, 
pursuant to a First Amended Order 
issued by the Court in this matter on 
May 9, 1996, I will sell, at public auc
lion, to the highest bidder, for current 
lawful money of the Untied States, all 
al the rights, title, and interest of 
Defendants in and to the following 
property: Tract 22845-1 (part at origi
nal Tract 22845:\-\-31), as more par
ticularty described on Drawing/Cadas
tra/ Plat 2022/81, the original of which 
was registered Decemer 3, 1980, as 
Document No. 11062 at the Land 
Regist-y, Saipan. 

The sale will be held on Friday, June 
14, 1996, at the hour of 1 :00 p.m., at 
the law offices of White, Pierce, Mail
man & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, Northern Mariana Islands. 

The sale will be held without any war
ranties whatsoever, whether express 
or implied, all of which are hereby 
expressly disclaimed. The sale is sub
ject to approval by the Court. The right 
is reserved to reject any and all bids, 
for any reason. 

DATED, this 15th day of May, 19S6: 

/s)JOHN B. JOYNER 

PUBLIC NOTICE 
IN THE SUPERICR COURT FOR THE COMMONWEAL!:: 

Of THE NORTHERN MARIANA ISLANDS 

CIVIL ACTION NO. 94·385 
BANK OF GUAM, 
Plaintiff 
·V· 
JUAN L. EVANGELISTA, 
Defendent 

NOTICE OF SALE 
NOTICES IS HEREBY GIVEN that 
pursuant to a Second Amended Writ 
of Execution issued by the Court in 
this matter on May 9, 1996, I will sell, 
at public auction, to the highest bid
der, for current lawful money of the 
United States, all of the right, title 
and interest of defendants in and to 
the following property: Tract 22845· 
25 (part of original Tract 22845; H-
31 ), as more particularly described 
on Drawing/Cadastral Plat No. 2022/ 
81, the original of which was regis
tered December 3, 1980, as Docu
ment No. 11062 at the Land Regis
try, Saipan. 

The sale will be held on Friday, June 
14, 1996, at the hour of 1 :00 p.m., 
at the law offices of White, Pierce, 
Mailman & Nutting, Joeten Center, 
Susupe, Saipan, Northern Mariana 
Islands. 

The sale will be held without any 
warranties whatsoever, whether ex
press or implied, al1 of which are 
hereby expressly disclaimed. The 
sale is subject to approval by the 
Court. The right is reserved to re
ject any and all bids, for any rea
son. 
Dated, this 15th day of May, 1996. 

/s)JOHN B. JOYNER 

FOR SALE 
1990 MERCURY SABLE 

4 dr . All Electric 
Asking Price $6.750 

Call Chris Tel. No. 235-7830 
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EmpJoyment Wanted 

Job Vacancy 
Announcement 

01 TAILOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: MODERN INVESTMENT INC. 
dba Saipan Ocean View Hotel [51 
24]F605B5 

01 OANCER-Salary:$600-$650 per 
month 
Contacl: SAIPAN SEA VENTURES, INC. 
Tel. 233-9298{5/24)F60583 

02 MAINTENANCE REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.05-$3. 75 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN ICE, INC. Tel. 233-
9298[5.24JF60581 . 

01 SALES REPRESENTATIVE-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contacl: CLASSIC DESIGNS, INC. dba 
Wholesale/Relail Store Tel. 288-5032[5/ 
24JF224034 

02 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: JONAH 0. VANDERGRIFF dba 
Lasco Manpower Tel. 233-6330[5/ 
24]F224037 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.05-$4.50 
per hour 
Contact: B.G.K. CORPORAdON dba 
B.GK Store Tel. 234-5606[5/24]F224038 

01 A!RCON/REF TECHNICIAN-Sal· 
ary:S3.05 per hour 
Contacl: JUAN 8. CEPEDA dba JBC 
Aircon & Refrigeration Shop Tel. 664-
1606[5/24]F224030 

01 BOAT REPA\RER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: MARIANAS REPAIRS COM
PANY, INC. Tel. 234·9083[5/24]F224032 

01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: BONG ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Esther Fashion Tel. 234-1899[5/ 
24]F224041 

01 MANAGER [SALES]- Salary:S1 ,BOO 
per month 
Contact: TOP TOP BOUTIQUE PART
NERSHIP dba Pollini & Polo Golf Tel. 234-
9127[5/24JF224044 

04 SALESPERSON-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
Contacl: EVERTRUST CORPORATION 
dba 123 Discount Store Tel. 233-4242[5/ 
24JF224049 

01 CIVIL DRAFTER-Salary:S7.27 per 
hour 
Contact: HENRY K. PANGELINAN AND 
ASSOCIATES, INC. Tel. 234-5236[5/ 
24]F224047 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:SBOO per 
month 
02 CARPENiER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: FELIX Fti\AL dba Prime Enter
prises iel. 256-0288[5/24]F224046 

02 COOK-Salary:S3.05 per hour 
02 WAITRESS-Salary: 3.05 per hour 
Contact: EASTERN HOPE CORPORA
TION dba Keeraku & Rakuen Restaurant 
Tel. 233·4242[5/24]F224048 

01 BARTENDER-Salary:$3.05-$3.30 per 
hour 
02 BUILDING MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary:$3.00-$4.50 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$3.00-$3.75 per hour 
05 [HOUSEKEEPING] CLEANER, HALL· 
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
01 DISHWASHER [STEWARD]-Sal
ary:$3.00-$3.50 per hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary:$3.00·S4 .50 per 
hour 
01 GARDENER-Salary:$3.00-$4.50 per 
hour 
01 WAITRESS [CAPTJ-Salary:$3.00-
$4.15 per hour 
01 CHIEF STEWARD-Salary:$3.50-
$4.75 per hour 
01 PESTCONTROLSUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:S4.00-S5.50 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB SAIPAN 
CO. LTD. dba Aqua Resort Club 
Tel. 322-1234[5/24]F60591 

01 COOK-Salary:S1 ,800 per month 
Contact: M.S. LIM CORPORATION dba 
Gaya Restaurant Tel. 235-0405[5/ 
31JF224141 

01 SALES PERSON-Sala,y:$2.75-$5.00 
per hour 
Contact: ONE WAY CORPORATION dba 
Mori-mo ri Store Tel. 235-0405[5/ 
31]F224140 
,---------· ---

01 JANITOR-Salary: $2.75 per hour 
Contact: ALFREDO R. TERROBIAS dba 
Island Technical Services Tel. 288-
1607[5/31]F224143 

01 OPERATIONS MANAGER-Sal
ary:S1 ,000 per month 
Contact: MARCELINA B. ERMITANIO 
dba AJ's Enterprises Tel. 235-4185[5/ 
31JF224152 

01 WEDDING CONSULTANT-Sal
ary:$900-$2,300 per month 
Must be able to read, write and speak 
Japanese. 
Contact: FUKADA ENTERPRISES, INC. 
Tel. 234-6412[5/31JF224150 

01 AUTO-BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOR
TATION, INC. Tel. 234-3363[5/ 
31]F224149 
---------- -------

01 MECHANIC, MAINTENANCE-Sal
ary:$900 per monlh 
Contact: WINDSURFING SAIPAN, INC. 
Tel. 234·1234[5/31]F224148 

-----
01 WAITRESS, NIGHTCLUB-Sal
ary:S2.75-S3.50 per hour 
Contact: SHORES OF SAIPAN dba Club 
Dera Tel. 235-3935[5/31 ]F224146 

01 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: THE SAMURAI CORPORA
TION dba Southern Cross Rest.I 
Hyakuban Rest. Tel. 234-3374[5/ 
31]F22416B 

01 PHYSICAL THERAPIST-Salary:$800-
$1 ,ODO per month 
Contact: HIS, INC. dba Masa Shiatsu 
Studio Tel. 234-5050[5/31 JF60712 

03 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: SKY BLUE CORPORATION 
dba Nasa Travel & Tours Tel. 234-5606[5/ 
31 ]F224160 

03 ALUMINUM SASH WORKER-Sal
ary:S2.75·$3.05 per hour 
Contact: HILTON ALUMINUM CO., LTD. 
Tel. 234-5606[5/31 JF224159 

150 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
150 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: GLOBAL MANUFACTURING 
CO. Tel. 235-6888/7888[5/31 JF224139 

01 INSPECTION SUPERVISOR-Sal-
ary:$4.00 per hour . 
01 MECHANICAL ENGINEER-Sal
ary:$7.00 per hour 
Contact: PACIFIC TECHNOLOGY & 
SERVICES INC. Tel. 233-7874[5/ 
31]F224132 

01 COOK·Sa\ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
01 WAITRESS [RESTAURANT]-Sal
ary:$2.75-$5.00 per hour 
Contact SE KYO CORPORATION Tel. 
235-0405[5/31 JF224142 

150 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
150 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$ 2. 75 per hour 
Contact: CAL-TEX CO. Tel. 235-6888/ 
7888[5/31 )F224138 

02 SYSTEMS ANALYST-Salary:$295.58-
$384.61 bi-weekly 
03 BUILDING MAINTENANCE RE
PAIRER-Salary:$275-$377.27 bi-weekly 
05 ADMINISTRATIVE ASSISTANT-Sal
ary:$295.58-$384.61 bi-weekly 
10 TEACHER-Salary:$295.58-$384.61 
bi-weekly 
Contact: GRACE CHRISTIAN ACAD
EMY dba Grace Christian [5/31]F5650 

01 SALES CLERK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: NOBLE CORPORATION dba 
He & She Tel. 234-3388[5/31]F224133 

[.... . ···-············--················-···· ............ -... -J 

01 SUPERVISOR, NIGHTCLUB-Sal
ary:$800 per month 
Contact: A AND C ENTERPRISES, INC. 
dba Club X & Restaurant Tel. 235-2591 [5/ 
31JF224135 

03 CARPENTER-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 MASON-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: PEDRO C. SAN NICOLAS dba 
PAB Construction Company Tel. 322-
3045[5/31JF224144 

01 CONCRETE LABORATORY TECH
N ICIAN-Salary:$800-$1 ,315.17 per 
month 
02 HEAVY EQUIPMENT OPERATOR
Salary:$4.50-$5.75 per hour 
Contact: HAWAIIAN ROCK PRODUCTS 
CORPORATION Tel. 322-0407(5/ 
31JF224145 

01 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal· 
ary:$2. 75-$5.00 per hour 
01 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: KIM'S CORPORATION Tel. 234· 
6266[5/31 JF224153 

02 TINSMITH-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
01 COMPUTER PROGRAMMER-Sal· 
ary:$2.75 per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$500 per 
month 
Contact: GAUDENCIO C. MACALINAO 
dba Unity Trade Service, Inc. Tel. 322-
7461[5/31]F224134 

01 TOUR GUIDE-Salary:$4.00-$7.00 per 
hour 
01 AUTO PAINTER-Salary:$3.10-$5.10 
per hour 
Contact: STS ENTERPRISES, INC. Tel. 
235-3760[5/31 ]F224154 

01 COOK-Salary:$3.05-$3.55 per hour 
03 HELPER, KITCHEN-Salary:$3.05· 
$3.55 per hour 
01 A/C MECHANIC-Salary:$3.10-$4.00 
per hour 
Contact: HOTEL NIKKO SAIPAN, INC. 
dba Hole! Nikko Saipan Tel. 322-3311 [5/ 
31JF60715 

01 RESERVATIONS AGENT-Sal
ary:$700-$850 per month 
Knowledge in airlines computer. 
01 TRAVEL CLERK-Salary:$800-$1,500 
per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language. 
01 TRAVELAGENT-Salary:$800-$1,700 
per month 
Bilingual in Japanese language with 
knowledge in computer. 
Contact: R & C TOURS SAIPAN, INC. Tel. 
235-3945[5/31 ]F224147 

04 WAITER-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK HELPER-Salary:$3.05 per 
hour 
12 WAITRESS-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
03 COOK-Salary:$3.05 per hour 
Contact: PARK'S .CORPORATION Tel. 
234·5606[5/31]F224158 

04 WAITRESS-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
02 COOK-Salary:$500 per month 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
Contact: GUILLERMO T. FALLER/CEN
TRAL COFFEE SHOP Tel. 233-5656[5/ 
31]F224136 

05 CUTIER-Satary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
10 MACHINE PRESSER [PRESS OP
ERATOR]-Salary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER-Sal
ary:$2. 75 per hour 
01 COOK-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
03 SEWING SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$9.00 per hour 
01 ELECTRICAL REPAIRER [MAINTE
NANCE]-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
50 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:$2.75-$6.00 per hour 
01 HAND PACKAGER-Salary:$2.75 per 
hour 
Contact: SAM MARIANAS, INC. Tel. 322-
3444[5/31 ]F224156 

01 HOUSEKEEPING SUPERVISOR
Salary:$3.00-$5.00 per hour 
Contact: AQUA RESORT CLUB SAIPAN 
CO., LTD. dbaAqua Resort Club Tel. 322-
1234[5/31]F60717 

01 BUS TRANSPORTATION MAN
AGER-Salary: $1,000.00-2,000.00/ 
month Bilingual in Japanese language 
Contacl: SAIPAN SANKO TRANSPOA· 
TATION, INC. P. 0. Box 2328, Saipan MP 
96950 (6/6TH)#224247 

20 SEWING MACHINE OPERATORS
Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
04 QUALITY CONTROL CHECKER-Sal
ary:$2.75 per hour 
03 IRON WORKER [PRESSER MA
CHINEJ-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: ONWEL MFG. [SAIPAN[ LTD. 
Tel. 234-9522/25[5/24)F224045 

01 COOK-Salary:$1,550 bi-weekly 
01 MANAGER-Salary:$1,400 bi-weekly 
Contact: MARIANAS SEASIDE DEVEL
OPMENT CORPORATION dba Bras 
Restaurant Tel. 234-9127[5/24]F224043 

01 ASSISTANT SALES MANAGER-Sal
ary:$3.05-$4.50 per hour 
01 APPLIANCES REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2. 75-$3.05 per hour 
01 WAREHOUSE WORKER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE HELPER
Salary:$2.75-$3.05 per hour 
02 SUPERVISOR [SALESJ-Salary:$3.05-
$4.50 per hour' 
01 DRESSMAKER-Salary:$3.05-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: YCO CORPORATION dba YCO 
Servistar Hardware/Liberty Plaza/Liberty 
Sportshoppe Tel. 235-6604-/5[5/ 
24JF60571 

07 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.00 per hour 
01 SHIPPING CLERK-Salary:$2.75-
$3.00 per hour · 
Contact: EUROTEX SA!PAN INC. Tel. 
234-5273/77[5/24JF60572 

04 CASHIER-Satary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
02 SWIMMING POOL MAINTENANCE
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO MECHANIC-Salary:$2.75-
$3.50 per hour 
03 WAITERS [RESTAURANTJ-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 FRONT DESKCLERK-Salary-$2.75· 
$3.50 per hour 
02 AUTO BODY REPAIRER-Sal
ary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
01 PLUMBER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per 
hour 
01 AIRCONDITIONING TECHNICIAN
Salary:$2.75-$3.50 per hour 
03 ACCOUNTANT-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
01 DISHWASHER-Salary:$2.75-$3.50 
per hour 
Contact: KAN PACIFIC SAi PAN, LTD. Tel. 
322-4692 or 322-0770 ext. 409[5/ 
24]F60575 

02 TOUR CO:.JNSELOR-Salary:$7.00-
$1Ci.OO per hour 
01 TRAVEL COUNSELOR-Salary:$7.00-
$10.00 per hour 
Contact: CREATIVE TOURS 
MICRONESIA, INC. Tel. 235-0488[5/ 
24]F224029 

06 PATIERN GRADER CUTIER-Sal
ar;:$2.75 per hour 
208 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:S2.75 per hour 
01 COMPUTER TERMINAL OPERA
TOR-Salary:$3.50 per hour 
222 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
Contact: UNITED INTERNATIONAL 
CORPORATION Tel. 235-6888/7888[5/ 
24]F224036 

200 SINGLE NEEDLE MACHINE OP
ERATOR-Salary:$2.75 per hour 
200 OVERLOCK SEWING MACHINE 
OPERATOR-Salary:$2. 75 per hour 
Contact: HSIA-LING H. LIN dba Net Ap
parel Co. Tel. 235-6888/7888[5/ 
24JF224035 

01 EXPEDITER [CUSTOMER SERVICE 
REPRESENTATIVE]-Salary:$5.00-$6.00 
per hour 
02 ACCOUNTANT-Salary·.$4.00-$5.00 
per hour 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary:$4.00-
$5.00 per hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SHIPPING COMPANY, 
INC. Tel. 322-9705/7/3858[5/24]F224042 

01 GEN. MAINTENANCE WORKER
Salary $2. 75-3.05 per hour 
Contact: Saipan Koresco Corporation 
Tel. 288-6001 (6/7) 224284 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $1,000.00· 
1,200.00/month 
Contact:: SHIMIZU CORPORATION P. 
O. Box 529 CK, Saipan Mp 96950 Tel. 
NO. 234-5438/9 (5/24TH)#224259 

01 ELECTRICIAN-Salary: $2.85/hour 
Contact: PACIFIC DAIKEN CO., LTD. P. 
0. Box 1042 CK, Saipan MP 96950 (5/ 
24TH)#224262 
------- ---·-------
01 DEPARTMENT SUPERVISOR-Sal
ary: $1,300.00/month 
Contact: P.G.S. INTERNATIONAL 
SAIPAN, INC. dba PACIFIC GIFT SUP· 
PLY, INC. P. 0 .Box 1237, Saipan MP 
96950 (5/24TH)#224257 

01 WELDER, COMBINATION-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: SAIPAN INDUSTRIAL CO., INC. 
P. 0. Box 1507, Saipan MP 96950(5/ 
24TH)#224252 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-.Salary: 
$1,000.00-1,BOO.OO/month 
Contact: J.W.M. CORPORATION dba 
MOA TRAVEL & TOURS P.O .Box 968, 
Saipan Mp 96950 Tel. No. 234-6564 (5/ 
24TH)#224250 

01 OPERATION MANAGER-Salary: 
$600.00/month · 
Contact: ERLINDA HOCOG dba TAXI
CAB OPERATIONS P. 0. Box 206, 
Saipan MP 96950(5/24TH) #224256 

01 SALES SUPERVISOR-Salary: 
$700.00/month 
01 SALES PERSON-Salary: $600.00/ 
month 
Contact; ISABELITA C. GUEVARA dba 
BETA TRADERS P. 0. Box 1028 CK, 
Saipan, MP 96950 (5/24th)#224255 

01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $900.00/ 
month 
01 OFFICE MANAGER-Salary: $900.00/ 
month 
01 DEPUTY GENERAL MANAGER-Sal
ary: $1,300.00/month 
Cotnact: TINIAN SHIPPING., CO., INC. 
PPP 531 Box 10000, Saipan Mp 96950 
(5/24TH)#224254 

01 CONSTRUCTION MANAGER-Salary: 
$800.00/montli 
01 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 STEELMAN-Salary: $2.75/hour 
01 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Contact: YANG'S CORPORATION P. 0. 
Box 490CK, Saipan MP 96950 (5/ 
24TH)#224260 

02 COOK-Sala,y: $2. 75/hour 
01 INTERIOR DECORATOR-Salary: 
$3.50/hour 
01 ELECTRICAL ENGINEER-Salary: 
$900.00/month 
25 MASON-Salary: $2.75/hour 
05 PLUMBER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
20 CARPENTER-Salary: $2.75/hour 
Conlact: E.G. GOZUM & COMPANY, 
INC. P. 0 .Box 2310, Saipan MP 96950 
(5/24TH)#224253 

01 COOK-Salary: $3.05/hour 
02 WAITRESS, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
01 GENERAL MANAGER-Salary: 
$1 ,500.00-3,000.00/month 
01 KITCHEN HELPER-Salary: $3.05/ 
hour 
01 WAITER, RESTAURANT-Salary: 
$3.05/hour 
Contact: SAIPAN SPRING VALLEY 
BREWERY CO., INC. dba SAIPAN BEER 
FACTORY BOGA BOGA P.O .Box 5236 
CHRB 124 La Fiesta San Roque, Saipan 
MP 96950 (5/24TH)#60785 

08 presser-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
33 SEWING MACHINE OPERATOR-Sal
ary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
05 GARMENT INSPECTOR-Salary: 
$2.75-3.35/hour 
01 ASSISTANT SUPERVISOR (SEWING 
SECTION)-Salary: $13.00-14.00/hour 
03 CUTIER-Salary: $2.75-3.35/hour 
01 GENERAL MAINTENANCE 
WORKER-Salary: $2.75·3.35/hour 
01 COOK-Salary: S2.75-3.35/hour 
Contact: UNO MODA CORP. P. 0. Box 
1847, San Antonio, Saipan, MP 96950 (5/ 
24TH) #60784 

01 ESTIMATOR-Salary: $800.00/month 
Contacl: PREMIER INTERNATIONAL, 
INC. dba CARPET MASTERS Mailex 911 
Box 10005CK Saipan, MP 96950 (5/ 
24TH)#60799 

03AIRCOr~ TECHNICIAN-Salary: $2.80/ 
hour 
01 ACCOUNTANT-Salary: $3.25/hour 
Contact: CARRIER GUAM, INC. (Saipan 
Branch) (5/24 TH)#60798 
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EEK & MEEK® by Howie Schneider 
,_ rc;;· YbU .HA\£ 

{ ATAK£-aJT 
-l-"..#11~ DE.PARTM8JT. 

'SIR? 

Garfield@ by Jim Davis 
BAD NE.WS,GARFIELD. I mRGOT 

I -----:~..,.TO BUY CAi FOOD! 
( Olj, ~ 
~ 00 

-
PEANUTS® by Charles M. Schulz 

SOMETIMES I LIE AWAKE AT NIGi-ff, AND I 
WONDER, 11 15 LIFE LIKE GOLF OR IS Ii 

MORE LIKE BASEBALL?" 

THEN A VOICE COMES TO ,v\E 
OUT OF THE DARK THAT 

SA'{S, 11 TR'{ Sf.lUFFLEBOARD 11 

STELLA WILDER 

YOUR BIRTHDAY 
By Stella Wilder 

Born today, you do not' demand 
attention, but somehow, no matter 
what kind of situation you may find 
yourself in, you have a way of get
ting it automatically. Your quiet 
reserve and dedication lo your ac
tivity of choice will cause others to 
notice you. Indeed, you truly be
lieve that actions speak louder 
than words, and you let your ac
tions speak for you as often as pos
s ib I e. Technically, you are not 
original, but you know how to put 
your own unique stamp on every
thing you do, even when you follow 
in someone else's footsteps. 

You can develop a remarkable 
and highly unusual area of e>..l)er
tise. This effort will bring you 
more than your share of success 
and contentment, provided you 
use vour talents wise Iv, do not 
waste them on pointless or unfo
cused endeavors. and develop 
your skills and your spirit to the 
fullest possible extent. 

Also born on this date are: 
Gary Burghoff, actor; Bob Dy
lan, singer-songwriter; Frank 
Oz, director and puppeteer; 
Priscilla Presley, actress. 

To see what 1s in store for you 
tomorrow. find your birthday and 
read the corresponding para-

DATE BOOK 
May 24, 1996 

ToclflJ/ is the I.J5th. lr.ii.f.Flil:IJ rfo!I of I '!'Iii and the .:. :'. " ;; ;· · 
f.ti/11 dCllf of spring 

TOllA\"S IIISTOHY: On ll1is day in 
11;21;, llutch colonist Peter Minuit pur
c-l1ased Manhattan Island from the 
Carnar.s<'L' lndiuns. 

TODA Y'S Bl ltTIIUA \'S: Vi,·toria 
1 \/ll!J 1!111\i, British que,•n: Benjamin 
'.>.J C'ardozo 11870·1\l:IHi. Supn·mt· 
CcJUrl justitl'.; Samuel Nl~whnu:,..,t• 
IIH!l5\!17!JJ, p11l>li$her; Lilli !'aimer 

graph. Let your birthday star be 
your daily guide. 

SATURDAY, MAY 25 
GEMINI (May 21-June 20) -

You may have to take an unusual 
and possibly controversial ;:,p
proach to a routine problem today. 
Timing will be important so do not 
rush. 

CANCER (June 21-July 22) -
The tasks which appear easy may 
suryrise you today. You must be 
willmg to prepare even when you 
feel that an upcoming endeavor is 
a cakewalk. ' 

LEO (July 23-Aug. 22) - The 
truth will come out, and today 
something which will make a 
world of differ~nce to you and 
those you love will be revealed. 
Try to prepare yourself. 

VIRGO (Aug. 23-Sept. 22) -
You should not think that you don't 
have what it takes today. However. 
a realistic assessment of rour limi
tations can serve you wel . 

LIBRA (Sept. 23-0ct. 22) -
You will want to take the advice 
that a friend or lov'ed one gave you 
some time ago. Today, your time 
has come at last. 

SCORPIO (Oct. 23-Nov. 21) -
A sudden event may take you by 
surprise early in the day, but as 
things progress, you will get used 
to new things as they come. 

< 1!11 I 1!1/llii. artress: .Jnseph llrodsky 
1 J!I-IO l!I\HII, pol'!; Hob Dylan ll!l·l I l. 

singL'l' songwriter. is SS: Pris(·ill;1 
I'n·sll'v tJ\1.1,-,.f, adt'L's:-;, is :ii. l';1t1I 
\Vt-11,,,-', \!l;i/1 i. musician. is :111. ,1111· 
l)u111ars 1. !!l!i'.t-1, basketlJ(1ll pl.:.1rer. i . .., 

:1:! 

TOIJAY"S SPORTS: On this dav in 
I !I:!,,. th,• t:incinnati lkds defeat,,,i !hi' 
nsitmg l'hiladl'lph1a l'hillies :!· t in th,· 
major IP<1gues' first night ganw 

TOIHY'S (!llOTE: "Whal lias 1111,·,· 
IH·1·11 setth,d hy a prc>eede11t will not lw 
unsl'lllL·d O\'l'rnight. for ct•rtainty ,ind 
u11iforn1it.1· an· gai11s 1101 lightly to lh
s;wriri ... ·d ·· Be11jami11 !\ Cardozo 

TOIJ,\Y-S \\'Ei\TIIER: lln this <le\\· 111 
1!181. lorest fires 111 westl'.nl !it•1 

SAGITTARIUS (Nov. 22-Dec. 
21) - You will have every reason 
to think that everything should go 
your way at this time, but as soon 
as you do, you must prepare for a 
minor setback. 

CAPRICORN (Dec. 22-Jan. 
19) - You may have to take a ma
jor risk today in order to gain what 
has been just out of reach for quite 
a while. The decision will be all 
yours. 

AQUARIUS (Jan. 20-Feb. 18) 
- You may be confused by those 
who give you their unsolicited 
opinion even though they do not 
know what you've been up to late
ly. 

PISCES (Feb. 19-March 20) 
- Do not shy away from magic 
and other things you don't under
stand entirely today. Indeed, these 
things can bring you great plea
sure. 

ARIES (March 21-April 19) -
You should not go too far too soon 
today. Take your time, and make 
sure others are really with you be
fore you go too far out on a limb. 

TAURUS <April 20-May 20) -
It will be your responsibility to 
reason with someone who may be 

· unwilling, at first, to listen to your 
opinion. Ultimately, you can set 
things straight. 

Cop~mghl 1996, 'Jnikd F°(·atun .S~udic~t<:. Inc. 

lnn~ji:111g !)r·u,·inn.' in China \\'t•r,· 
hro11ght u11d1T control; ~l)O p(1opll' dit•d 
;irnl 1n11n· th;111 ~ 1nillio11 ~lLTt':-. hui-nt·d 
_..,11 !(,."I 1·1<11·, ',\",·.1th1·1· 1;l:,d,· 1·;dt·11d.11 

i'11hihl1111i'. Lid 

~ TOllA\'"S Moo:-: 
~ hd11n• l'irsl quarll'r 

\,'<'()! ,; 

ll,1_1 

1'.1% '.\t:\\'Sl'.-\1'1·:H E'.\'TEH!'H!SI". :\SS\ 

The first movie l'opyrightl'cl in tht• 
United States was an IH!l-1 reel of a 
man sneezing. 

The first Mexico City ,wwspapcr 
was published in 154 I. 

~11!J9li NEW:-iPAPEH 1':NTEIU 1IUSE ASSN 

CROSSWORD PUZZLER 
ACROSS 39 Lois Lane's 

friend 
1 Topic 42 Symbol lor Answer to Previous Puzzle 
6 Burglary 

11 Hunting 
expedition 

12 Place in 
proximily 

14 Symbol /or 
columbium 

15 Advise 
(archaic) 

17 War god 
18 Vast age 
20 Amounts 

owed 
23 Mounlains 

(abbr.) 
24 Corner 
26 "War of the 

cerium 
43 Knocked for 

45 Paradise 
46 Aircrattsman 
48 Live 
50 Opp. of 

NNW 
51 Author 

Kingsley --
53 Petitioned 
55 Symbol for 

tellurium 
56 In pleasant 

manner 
59 Martin and 

Allen 
61 Skim 

28 Selenium 
symbol 

b2 Used tho 
garden 
·sprinkler 

6-30 © 1995 United Feature Syndicate 

29 Composition 
31 Made al fired 

clay 
33 Goddess of 

discord 
35 Actress 

Martha -
36 Remnant 

DOWN 

1 Prohibitions 
2 Fonda ID 
3 Hearing 

cavity 

ltidSP0C= 

4 TV's talkir.g 
horse (2 
wds.) 

5 Downy duck 
6 As far as 
7 Horsepower 

(abbr.) 
8 Fed. agcy. 

[;J[):JEJz? f!:l57?fif3@ ooo 

S01,,1E LETTERS OF n.lE 
ALPI-Mc.BET SUGGEST WORDS. 
USE rnE CLUES TO GUESS 
T;...,E LETTERS 77-IA T 5PELL 
OUT Tf..jE VAMPIRE'S ME55.1GE. 
WRITE Tl-IE LETTERS IN Tl-!E 
BOXES BELOW. 

l. Wl-1AT LETTER DO YOU SEE WIT'H ~ 
2. WI-IAT LETTER IS A BUZZING IN5ECT? 

9 Figure 
10 Steep·,ng

sickness lly 
11 View 
13 City in 

Germany 
16 Central 

American 011 

tree 
19 Snooped 
21 Autocrat 
22 Ice tower 
25 Fale 
27 Fashion 
30 Cede 
32 Chiefs 
34 Winter 

precipitation 
36 Pacific or 

Atlantic 
37 Skin 
38 Pedal d1g1t,, 
40 Relaxed 
41 On hands 

and-
44 Rich 
47 Boot 
49 Apollo's 

mother 
52 Red or While 
54 - Moines 
57 Army off. 
58 Old pronoun 
60 Brother of 

Odin 

3. W!-IAT LETTER MEAN5 11 YE5
11 

TO A SAILOR '2 
4. Wl-lAT LETTER IS A W.t:.RM. DRINK? 

5. W!-IAT LETTER I':) A ~UE5TION? 

6. W'Ht::..T LETTER 15 A SOUND OF 'SURPRISE? 

7. WW.t::..T LETTER IS NOT ME , BUT __ 2 

2 3 4 

.. no A. 11s 1 .. :sN1;1 

''BRilllANT! 
JlllL4THT..\l\1NG!" 

"It's mdike m~thin~ el~c!" 
- J,;1n,,r.\',o~w .. Th[ NEW 10R1<. (1;.•.t;> 

;'Thi,,; ~~ 011<' fo SPP!" 
- Dr Joy :!10...,..'<.'. WOR RADO 

!M~VIE H~USE I~ 
"WITH AN EXTRA MATINEE SATURDAY AFTERNOON 

howtimes 
234•FILM 



1 
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NOTICE TO PRO POSERS By ED SCHUYLER JR fi~1tl.ewis. fom1er Tyso~ ~paning pmmer, w~o 

NEW YORK (AP). Only in box- Since Lewis can have an interim stopped Lewis m the second round m 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT 
PROJECT SECURITY INC., AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR SAIPAN, 
MARIANA ISLANDS, CPA Project No. CPA·SS-007-96 will be received at the 
ottice of the EXECUTIVE DIRECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AUTHOR· 
ITY, Saipan International Airport. P.O. Box 1055, Saipan Mariana Islands 96950, 
until 2 30 P.M. Friday. June 21. 1996, at which time and place the sealed 
proposals will be publicly opened and read. 
The Project, in general, shall provide the installation of approximately 2000 
linear feet of 6 Ft. high vinyl coated Cha1n-L1nk Fence with gates to enclose 
and Control cess to the Harbor, Construction work must be performed without 
interrupting on-going port operations and concurrently with other construction 
activities of the Dock. 
Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 60 
days after the designated date for opening, of proposals. CPA may award a 
contract on the basis of the initial offer received without negotiations. There· 
fore, the initial offer should contain the offeror's best terms. 

The Pro1ect is being financed by funds 1rom the CPA. The contact award, if it 
is to be made will be made within two months (2) lrom the receipt of proposals 
Depending upon availability o! !unds, CPA reserves the right to uphol~ such 
proposal in effect for three (3) months from the date of proposal opening. 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order 11246, as amended, of 
September 24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal. Em~loy
ment Opportunity (EEO) prov1s1ons as contained in the contra, spec1f1cat1ons 
and proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less than the mini
mum wage rate established by the CNMI Government [ prevailing minimum 
wage shall apply consistent with Section 70-24 of he general provisions. 

Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract 
(CPA Proj. No. CPA-SS-007-96) the "proposer's Statement on Previous Con
tracts Subject to EO Clause' a "Certification of Non-segregated Facilities" (See 
Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts 
a. The proposer must supply all the inlormation required by the proposal 

forms and specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI 
of the Civil Rights act of 1964, hereby notifies all proposers that they 
(proposers) must affirmatively insure that any contract entered into pur
suant to this advertisement minority business enterprises will be afforded 
full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this invitation and ill 
not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited/ to the fact that the proposed contract shall 
be under and subject to the equal Opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, 
Section 302(b) of Executive Order 11246, as amended by Executive Order 
11375 dated October 13, 1977, and Section 60-1.4(b) o! the regulations ol 
the Secretar)' ot Labor (41 CFR 60-1) as implemented by Section 152.61 ol 
the Federal Aviation Regulations, to the contract and labor provisions as set 
forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Part I 152 of the Federal Aviation 
Regulations, and to the applicable provisions of Title VI of the Civil Rights Act 
of 1664 (78 Stat. 252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the office 
of the Secretary of Transportation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject 
ta the Contractor's Certification of non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be sub
iec\ to a pre-award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives 
ol the Ottice ol Federal Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of 
Labor, before the award ol the contract for the purpose of determining whether 
the proposer and/or his subcontractors are able to comply with the provisions 
of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participated in a previous contract subject to the equal 
opportunity clause and has not submitted compliance reports as required by 
applicable instructions. the propose shall submit, prior to award of contract, a 
compliance report covering the delinquent period. 

A proposer or prospective prime contractor or proposed subcontractor shall 
be required to submit such Information as the Office of Federal Contract Com
pliance may requesr prior to the award of a contract or subcontract. When a 
determination has been made to award the contract or subcontract to a speci: 
lied contrac:or, such contract or shall be required. prior to award, or after the 
award. or both to furnish such otr,er information as requested. 

Contract documems. i.ncluding plans and soecitications, may be examined at 
\he amce al \he Executive Direc\or, Commonwealth Ports Authority, or can 
be obtained lrom this otiice upon payment of ONE HUNDFjED DOLLARS 
(S100.00) ior each se\ of plan documents This amount is non refundable. 
Payment shall be made by check payable to the Commonwealth Ports Au· 
thority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE 
OFFICE, at 10:30 a.m. on Friday, May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any 
questions regarding this project. Questions should be submitted to the Con
sultant, in writing at least five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre· 
proposal conference, with a copy of same mailed simultaneously to the Ex
ecutive Director. Commonwealth Ports Authority. Attendance at the pre-pro
posal conference and site visit are considered essential to the potential 
contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Ports Authority, 
a notice of his/her intention to propose in a form substantially similar to that 
supplied in the specifications, not less than six (6) calendar days prior to the 
date hereinabove designated for opening of proposals. The Commonwealth 
Ports Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in accordance 
with Section 3.2(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHODA 
Executive Di rector 
5/22/96 

· fight before challenging Tyson for the 1994 and won the WBC title that Lewis 
rngif Mike Tyson beats Bruce Seldon WBC title or fighting for the vacated gotafterthe WBCstrippeditfromBowe 
July 13, he will win the WBA hcavy- championship, there are negotiations for refusing to defend again.st Lewis. 
weight championship now held by going on for a IO-round bout against Only in boxing. 
Seldon. If Seldon wins, however, the Riddick Bowe, the fom1er undisputed Fans, of course, would welcome a 
WBC title held by Tyson will be de- champion. fight between Tyson and Lewis, who, 
dared vacant. LewisbeatBoweinthesuperhcavy- despite his amateurish habits, ha, the 

That's part of an agreement, stem- weight final at the 1988 Olympics in size and power to pose some problems 
ming fmrn litigation, reached by Don Seo~I. and the two seem to have been for Tyson, who ha, had some trouble 
King, Tyson· s pmmoter, and the people mouthing off to each other ever since. with big men. Lewis certain 
whoguidethecareerofl.ennoxl.ewis. 'The Riddick Bowe fight is a good Iy is a bigger tl1reat to Tyson than 

It• -1 fight for me," Lewis said recently. "!fl Peter McNeeley or Buster Mathis Jr. s ,uso wrong. ~· 
Ifachumpionofanydivisionandhis can't beat Riddick Bowe, l shouldn't were or Seldon appears to be. 

opponemarewithinthedivision' sweight be going to fight Tyson." Lewis rcpo11edly has turned down$ 
limit.thetitleisatstake.Sincethereisno Well if Lewis looks against Bowe IO million to fight Tyson, who prob-
weight limit for heavyweight,, a heavy- like he did against Ray Mercer on May ably would get in the neighborhood of 
weight champion pul~ his title at risk !OatMadisonSquareGarden,al.ewis- $ 40 million. King claims he offered 
every time he fighL~ whether or not it's Tyson fight might oo:ome academic. Lewis$ 13.5 million. 
financially feasible for promoters, man- Lewis beat Mercer on a I 0-round ma· The people behind Lewis would like 
agers, cabte television networks and jority decision, but from at lea~! one to see the fight go to pur;;e bids, where 
various other pie slicers. ringsideseat,itlookedasifMercerwon they could force King to pay more in 

Lewis is getting $4 million to allow seven munds. ordertokeepthefightontheShowtime-
the Tyson-Seldon fight. Dino Duva, Lewis' promoter, thinks SET television network, which has a 

Only in boxing. a Lewis-Bowe bout would be worth contract with Tyson. Lewis would get 
Seldondoesn'thave the chin to beat between$ 15 million and$ 20 million at least 25 percent of the total purse if 

Tyson, but should he somehow do it. for the two fighters. the match goes to purse bids. Should 
the WBC would end up with a "paper He thinks Lewis and McCall could Duva win the purse bid, the light would 
champion," named either Lennox split between $ 8 million and $ JO be televised by HBO-TVKA, which 
LewisorOliverMcCall, who would be million. So Lewis, ofBritain, would get ha, a deal with Lewis. 
inlinetofightforthevacantchampion- about a, much for fighting McCall as If the fans do get a Tyson-Lewis 
ship. That could happen even if Tyson he's getting for not fighting Tyson on fight, it will be when boxing's movers 
wins, oo:ause Tyson is expected to July 13. That's a lot of money for a andshakersareabletoshakeeverycent 
relinquish the WBC title rather than chance of revenge against McCall, a fmm the money tree. 

\-.. ·.··········· ·.··.• ... · ....... · .· 

i 1.!h!~l~!Mf~~Pe.month 
Male Jeff TaylorsGolf; qualified for .. the .Asian Tournament .of 

Champions to be held on Guam May U O 12, J996. 
Male Student Athlete 

I. Seun·g·J.·in·L.e .e, 12 ... y. e.· .. ar···· s.old st.u .. d .. ent.arSC···S ..... -.· H.e c.o· m.···.pete···d in B Champs on Guam, winning his events and making four A times 

I
. qualifyinghim for the A Champ~. He dropped of 37 ~~?~ds in. his 

400ni Freestyle and several seconds in the otherevents, ·. 
, Female Students Athlete · · 

\ 
Davina Palacio.s 12.years old and a student a. t GCA·D· avina. a. I.so ! 

competed in the B Champs on Guam, dropping many seconds off her -

I 
best times including a 24 second drop in her200m Freestyle. Sh. e wiH 
also compete in the AChamps this weekend. 

L.------ .. _. - ._ - . 

CPA ... 
Continued from page 44 

L'L,t year, the Games were can
celled due to the change of administra
tion on Guam. However, an invitation 
was received this year from the new 
Guam International Airport Authority 
management and the CPA accepted 
the challenge. The CPA Board of Di
rectors authorized funding to pay part 
of the expenses of the CPA employees 
while on Gu,un during the Gan1es. 

The Airport Games wa, designed to 
hm·c employees from the two airport.s 
get acquainted to foster good working 
rdationship ,md camaraderie. It was 
aQrc,:d since t 992. that the host will 
change annually between Guwn and 
theCNMI. 

Memorial ... 
Continued from page 44 

Refreshment will be served im
mediately after the ceremony. 

For further information, please 
call us 233-3475. 

Takanohana 
Continued from page ~4 

No. 7-ranked Yamato, or American 
George Kalirrui, wa, forced out by No. 
I-ranked Tokitsunada (6·6), falling 
to 4-8. 

In makushita, the top junior di
vision, No. 26-rankcd Takamio, or 
American John Feleunga, suffered 

Rockies ... 
Continued from page 44 

in a game for the first time. 
Glavine (5-3) limited Chicago 

to two runs and five hits in 5 2-3 
innings and ran his lifetime record 
against the Cubs to 10-5. He struck 
out eight and walked three. Over 
his last 47 innings, Glavine has 
allowed six earned runs, 37 hits 
and fanned 39. 

Jones, who has 12 hits in his 
last 18 at-bats, hit a solo homer in 
the second and a two-run shot in 
the fifth. Ryan Klesko also ac
counted for three RBIs with a 
first-inning home run, his third in 
six career at-bats off Jim Bullinger 
(3-4). 

Bullinger was rocked for seven 
runs and eight hits, including three 
homers, in four-plus innings. He 
had allowed one earned run and 
six hits in his previous 17 innings 
before Atlanta combined five hits, 
a walk and two sacrifice flies in 
scoring five runs in the first. 

bis fourth defeat against two victo
ries as he was forced out by No. 25-
ranked Kasuganishiki. No. 40-
ranked Sentoryu, or American 
Henry Armstrong Miller, drove out 
No.38-ranked Tochiyutaka for his 
third victory against three 
losses. 

No: 53-ranked Hoshitango, 
or Argentine lmacb Marcelo 
Salomon, was forced u.Jt by ~o. 

Saipan • • • 
Continued from page 44 

Justinalsobrokehisown 13-14 
age group 200m Breast Stroke 
record of 2:48.31 set earlier this 
month in the A Champs held on 
Guam. 

The next competition for 
Saipan's swimmers will be the 
48th Keo Nakama Invitational in 
Honolulu, Hawaii July 5-7, 1996. 
About a dozen of SSC's swim
mers are expected to qualify. 

Reds 4, Marlins 1 
In Cincinnati, Bret Boone 

singled with the bases loaded in 
the seventh inning as the Reds 
ended their seven-game losing 
streak. 

Florida allowed 11 walks -
nine by Al Leiter- and lost for just 
the the third time in 16 games. 
Leiter (6-4) set a club record and 
matched his personal high with 
the nine walks. The bullpen 
walked two more and threw a run
producing wild pitch in 
Cincinnati's four-run seventh. 

John Smiley (4-4) scattered six 
hits and didn't walk a batter in 
eight innings for· Cincinnati's 
eighth victory in 24 games. Jeff 
Brantley pitched the ninth for his 
I 0th save. 

The Reds' struggling offense, 
which has scored three or fewer 
runs in seven of the last nine 
games, wa~ted three big scoring 
opportunities before finally break
ing through in the seventh. 

Leiter is 0-2 since h~ no-hit 
Colorado on May 11. 

51-ranked Wakayashima. fall
ing to 2-4. 

In sandanmc, the second
highcstjuniordivision, No. 20-
ranked Kyokutenzan, or 
Mongolan Enkhbat Batmunkh, 
was shoved out by No. 19-
ranked Otakayama for his third 
defeat against three victories. 

Junior wrestlers have only seven 
bout,during the 15-daytoumament. 
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Stayman. 
Continued from page 1 

they meet federal standards. 

• • 

Stayman furnished Benavente 
a list of concerns raised by the 
National Institute of Corrections, 
the US Marshals Service, the US 
Attorney and the Immigration and 
Naturalization Service. 

Surveys conducted by these fed
eral agencies found that jails in 
the CNMI have serious problems 
such as lack of security ' inad
equate toilet facilities, flawed de
signs, and lack of classification 
system, among others. 

The survey also found that "in
mates for the most part are idle" 
because the local corrections don't 
have educational, recreational or 
other productive activities. Jail 
personnel are not provided with 

proper training, while jail admin
istrators don't keep documenta
tion of correctional activity. 

"We are interested in knowing 
how the CNMI regards this issue, 
and what priority it has placed on 
improving the current situation," 
Stayman told Benavente. "We 
understand much planning would 
be necessary as well as an early 
commitment for funding and the 
selection of a site." 

Stayman urged Commonwealth 
leaders to talce part in the federal 
government's "systematic and 
well-planning effort" toward im
provement of the local correc
tional system. 

The interior official added that 
jail plans "should include such 
aspects as construction, operations 
budget. population projections, 
inmate management strategies, 
and a review of organizational 

structure for a multi-island sys
tem." 

Citing estimates by the National 
Institute of Corrections, Slayman 
said an annual budgetof$100,000 
would be needed for the next five 
years to finance staff training and 
technical assistance "to improve 
correctional management and to 
develop and implement inmate 
programs and services." 

Annual construction costs are 
estimated between $55,000 and 
$85,000 per bed. 

"Through the labor, immigra
tion and Jaw enforcement initia
tive," Slayman said, "the admin
istration is willing to provide 
technical assistance to the CNMI 
to establish an adequate·correc
tions and detention facility that 
meets federal standards, if that is 
the wish of the CNMI leader
ship." 

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS 
cue RFP 96-0020 May 10, 1996 

The Commonwealth Utilities Corporation [CUC! is soliciting proposals from qualified engineering firms for the design of EAST SONGSONG AND 
TENETO VILLAGES VARIABLE GRADE SEWER JVGSJ on the island of Rota, Commonweallh Northam Mariana Islands [CNMI]. 

The seli:cted firm is expected to_prepare construction documents consisting of plans and specifications, project cost estimates, perlorm topographic 
and hanzontal survey for the pipeline route, perlorm fimited soil analysis at appropriate locations along the transmission line route, and prepare 
O&M Impact Statement 

Future development in the ama should be considered in the system design. 

The proposed additions to the existing sewage transmission system are as follows: 

1.) Installation of residentiaVcommercial septic and seepage primary treatment tanks. 
2.J Installation of gravity collector and transmission lines. 
3.J Installation of manholes. 
4.J Installation of tift stations with standby generators and housing. 
5.J Installation of flow meters. 
6.] Connection to existing collection and transmission lines. 

Proposals will be evaluated and seleclion made based on the following criteria: 

1.) Qualification of the principal and proposed staff 
2.J Experience in similar projects 
3.J Proposed project approach 
4.} Time frame of the work 
5.l Completeness of the proposal 

25 poin1s 
25 points 
20 points 
15 poin1s 
15 points 

A pre-proposal meeting wilt be held at the Wastewater Division Office in Sadog Tasi, Saipan, CNMI at exaclty 1400 hours on Wednesday, May 29, 
1996. 
Proposals shalt be marked CUC RFP 96·0028 and one [1] original and five 15] copies of Sealed Proposals niust be submitted to the Special Advisor 
for Procurement & Supply, Commonwealth U!ilities Corporalion, Lower Base: P.O. Box 1220, Saipan, MP 96950 no la\er than Monday, June 10, 
1996 al 1600 hours local time. 
Discussions may be conducled wilh responsible offerers wflo submit proposals determined to be reasonable s·usceptible of being selected for 
award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding ol, and responsiveness to solicilation requirements. Offerers shalt be 
accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity tor discussion and revision ol proposals and such revisions may be permitted after 
submission and prior to award tor the purpose of obtaining the best and final offers. In conduction discussions, there shalt be no disclosure of any 
information derived from proposals submifted by competing otterors. 
CUC reserves the nght to reject any or all proposals and to waive any defects in the said proposals, if in ils S-Ole opinion to do so would be in the bes\ 
in le rest of CUC. Alt Proposals shalt become the property of the CUC. Award of project is contingent upon final approval ol funding from OTIA. 
Alt inquiries shalt be direcled to Mr. Edward Babaula, Was\ewater Division Project Engineer at telephone number (670) 322-6706/7179 or at 
FACSIMILE number[670) 322-6582. 
]mothy P Villagomez 
Execulive Director 

Request for Proposal 
CUC RFP 96-0029 

May 17, 1996 
The Commonwealth Utilities Corpo1ation (CUC) is soliciting proposals for the acquisition of l!"e following heavy equipment: 

- Two (2) new "DEMO" Insulation Telescopic Aerial Litts. 

Specification may be picked up at CUC, Procurement & Supply office at Lower Base between 7:30 a.m. to 4:30 p.m. Monday 
through Friday. 

Sealed proposals shall be marked "CUC RFP 96-0029" and submitted as one (1) original and iive copies to the Special Advisor for 
Procurement & Supply, at CUC, Lower Base: P.O. Box 1220, Saipan MP 96950, no later than 1600 hours (4:00 p.m.) local time on 
Monday, June 10, 1996. All proposals received late wiU not be opened. 

Proposals will be evaluated and selections made based on: 

- price (50%) 
• delivery time (30%) 
- warranty and duration of warranty (10%) 
• parts and supply availability at CUC's request (10%) 

Discussions may be conducted wtth responsible offerers who submit proposals determined te> be reasonably susceptible of being 
selected for award for the purpose of clarification and to ensure full understanding of, and responsiveness to, solicitation require
ments. Offerers shall be accorded fair and equal treatment with respect to any opportunity for discussion and revision of propos
als and such revision and prior to award for the purposes of obtaining the best final offers. In conducting discussions, there shall 
be no disclosure of any information derived from proposals submitted by competing offerors. 

This RFP does not commit CUC to award any contract, to pay any costs incurred in the preparation of a proposal under this 
request, or to procure or contract for services. 

CUC res~rves the ri~ht to reject any or all proposals for any reason and to waive any defect in said proposals if, in its sole opinion, 
to do so 1s the best mterest of CUC. All proposals shall become the property of CUC. Direct all inquiries to Mr. John Mafnas at 
(670) 322·4033 ext. 71. 

Timothy Villagomez 
Executive Director 

NOTICE TO PROPOSERS 
SEALED PROPOSALS for THE SAIPAN HARBOR IMPROVEMENT PROJECT 
WATER SYSTEM, AT SAIPAN TANAPAG HARBOR, SAIPAN, MARIANA ISLANDS, 
CPA Project No. CPA-SS-004-96 will be received at the office of the EXECUTIVE DI
RECTOR, COMMONWEALTH PORTS AlITHORITY, Saipan International Airport, P.O. 
Box 1055, Saipan, Mariana Islands 96950, until 2:00 P.M., Friday June 21. 1996 at 
which time and place the sealed proposals will be publicly opened and read. 

The Project, in general, consists of the installation of a 12" water line around the perim
eter of the new dock facility, fanning a loop that will connect to the 16" CUC water main 
at two points on Middle Road: one near Kaiser Cement and the other near the road to Shell 
Marianas. This will also include three (3) fire hydrants, and five (5) 2" laferals to the new 
dock face including water outlet boxes. All aspects of this Project shall be in accordance 
with the plans and specifications, Construction work must be performed without inter
rupting on-going port operations and concurrent! y with other construction activities of the 
Dock. 

Proposals submitted must be available for acceptance for a period up to 120 days after the 
designated date for opening of proposals. CPA may award a contract on the basis of the 
initial offer received without negotiations. Therefore, the initial offer should contain the 
offerer's best terms. 

The Project is being financed by funds from the CPA. The contract award, if it is to be 
made, will be made within two months (2) from the receipt of proposals. Depending upon 
availability of funds, CPA reserves the right to uphold such proposal in effect for four (4) 
months from the date of proposal opening 

This contract is under and subject to Executive Order I 1246, as amended, of September 
24, 1965, the Federal Labor provisions and the Equal Employment Opportunity (EEO) 
provisions as contained in the contrac~ specifications and proposal documents. 

All mechanics and laborers on the project shall be paid no less. than the minimum wage 
rate established by the CNMI Government. CNMI prevailing minimum wage shall apply 
consistent with Section 70-24 of the general provisions. 
Each proposer must complete, sign and furnish, prior to award of the contract (CPA Proj. 
No. CPA-SS-004-96) the "Proposer's Statement on Previous Contracts Subject to EEO 
Clause", a "Certification ofNonsegregated Facilities" (See Specifications). 

Required Notices for All Contracts. 

a. The proposer must supply all the information required by the proposal forms and 
specifications. 

b. The Commonwealth Ports Authority (CPA), in accordance with Title VI of the 
Civil Rights Act of I 964, hereby notifies all proposers that they (proposers) must affirma
tively insure that any contract entered into pursuant to this advertisement, minority busi
ness enterprises will be afforded full opportunity to submit proposals in response to this 
invitation and will not be discriminated against on the grounds of race, color, or national 
origin in consideration for award. 

The proposer's attention is invited to the fact that the proposed contract shall be under and 
subject to the equal opportunity clause as set forth in Part Ill, Section 302(b) of Executive 
Order I 1246, as amended by Executive Order I 1375 dated October I 3, I 977, and Section 
60-IA(b) of the regulations of the Secretary of Labor (4 I CFR 60-1) as implemented by 
Section 152.61 of the Federal Aviation Regulations, to !he contract and labor provisions 
as set forth in Section 152.55 and Appendix H, Pan 152, of the Federal Aviation Regula
tions, and to the applicable provisions ofTitle VI of the Civil Rights Act of I 964 (78 Stat. 
252) implemented by Part 21 of the Regulations of the Office of the Secretary of Trans
portation. Also, the proposed contract will be subject to the Contractor's Cenification of 
non-segregated facilities. 

The apparent low proposer and any known first tier subcontractor will be subject to a pre
award, equal opportunity compliance review by representatives of the Office of Federal 
Contract Compliance Programs, U.S. Department of Labor, before lhe award of the con
tract for !he purpose of determining whether the proposer and/or his subcon1ractors are 
able to comply with the prol'isions of the equal opportunity clause. 

If the proposer has participaied in a previous contract subject to 1he equal opportunity 
clause and has not submi!led compliance reports as required by applicable ins!ruc1ions. 
the propose shall submit. prior to award of contract. a compliance report col'ering 1he 
delinquen1 period. 
A proposer or prospective prime con1rac1or or proposed subrnn1rac10r shall be required Ill 

submit such information as rcqucs1ed prior 10 !he award ot a con1ract or subcontract. 
When a determination has been m.ide lo a11ard the conlract or subcontract 10 a specified 
con1r:1c1or, such contrac\or shall be required, prior 10 award, or afler 1he award, or bo1h 10 
furnish such other information as requested. 

Contract documents, including plans and specifications, may be examined at the Office of 
the Executive Director, Commonwealth Pons Authority, or can be obtained from this 
office upon payment ofONE HUNDRED DOLLARS ($100.00) for each set of plan docu
ments. This amount is nonrefundable. Payment shall be made by check payable to the 
Commonwealth Ports Authority. 

A pre-proposal conference will be held at the CPA HARBOR PROJECT SITE OFFJCE, 
at 10:00 a.m. on, Friday. May 31. 1996 to explain and clarify any ques1ions 
regarding this project. Questions should be submit1ed to the Consultant, in writing, at 
leas! five (5) days in advance for answers at this pre-proposal conference, with a copy of 
same mailed simultaneously to the Executive Director, Commonwealth Ports Authority. 
Attendance at the pre-proposal conference and site visit are considered essential to the 
potential contractor's understanding the project elements. 

Each prospective proposer shall file with the Commonwealth Pons Authority, a notice of 
his/her intention lo propose in a form substantially similar to that supplied in the specifi
cations, not Jess than six (6) calendar days prior to the date hereinabove designated for 
opening of proposals. 

The Commonwealth Pons Authority reserves the right to reject any or all proposals in 
accordance with Section 12(7) of its Procurement Rules and Regulations. 

CARLOS A. SHOD A 
Executive Director 

Date: 5/16/96 

.. 
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SPORTsmm '4tl0mMl0 APEI 
Saipan tankers niake w-aves 
Saipan, for the first time, sent five 
swimmers to Hong Kong this past 
weekend to compete in the 20th 
Mantas Invitational Swim Meet. 

Hongkong effort nets medal harvest 1:06.24, 50 Free 30.41 
Jacoby Winkfield 50m Free 

26.64 

Competition was keen between 
the fourteen swim clubs repre
senting eight different Asian coun
tries, a news release from the 
Saipan Swim Club said. 

The Saipan Swim Club placed 
5th overall with all swimmers 
making finals in most of their 
events. The winning team was the 
home team Mantas Swim Club of 
Hong Kong, followed by the B uc
caneers and JSS of Japan, the Sea 
Dragons of Manila, then the 

Saipan Swim Club. 
Justin Pierce topped the list of 

Saipan' s swimmers with his Gold 
Medal in the 13-14 year old 200m 
Breast Stroke in 2:42.35, lower
ing his best time by six seconds. 
Justin also won a Silver Medal in 
the IOOm Breast in 1:18.57, and 
was 7th in the 200 Individual 
Medley in 2:38.05 .. 

Jessica Jordan won three bronze 
medals in the Senior Division, 
placing third in the lOOm Back
stroke: 16.03, the 100m Butterfly 

1: 13.14 and the 200m Backstroke 
in 2:39. 53. She also won 6th 
place in the 100m Freestyle in 
1:06.58. 

Jacoby Winkfield picked up two 
Bronze medals with PB's in the 
200m Breast Stroke in 2:32.25. 
Jacobyalsoplaced4thinthe 100m 
Breast Stroke I: 17 .57, 5th in the 
lOOmBackStroke l:12.07,6thin 
the 200 Free 2: 19.88 and 8th in 
the 1 OOm Freestyle in I :0 I. 78. 

Noriko Grandinetti 13-14 years 
won one Bronze Medal in the 

' . 
·swimming 
lessons to be .. 
held at PIC 

THESaipanSwimClubwillconduct 
their annual session of swimming 
lessonsattheKanPacificSwimming 
Pool from 8:00-9:00 am Monday 
through Friday during the weeks of 
June 17-28, 1996. Ina news release, 
the SSC said essons will be for all 
levels of swimming beginning with 
school age children, 6-7 years old. 

The cost will be $35.00 per child, 
with each additional child in the same 
family will_ pay only $30.00. All 
checksshouldbemadepayabletothe 
Saipan Swim Club. There will be 
classes for adults during the same 
period. 

You must pre-register by calling 
any of the following numbers; 

Bill 234-100 I, Jess 322-5226 and 
Jean at 234-6008 leave your name, 
age, and current swimming level or 
last Red Cross level achieved. 

All those who pass their respective 
levels will receive certificates for that 
level achieved by the Red Cross. 

100m Butterfly in 1: 14.64, and 
placed 6th and 7th respectively in 
the 200m Freestyle 2:32.57 and 
100m Freestyle in 2: 16.33 and a 
6th in the 200m Back Stroke in 
2:39.03. 

Other events swum: 
Justin Pierce 1 OOm Free 

Robert Jordan 100m 1 :03.26, 
lOOBack 1:I4.92,50Free29.l9. 

Jessica Jordan 200 Fly 2:48.80, 
200 IM 2:37.51, and 50 Free 
30.54. 

Noriko Grandinetti 50 Free 
31.75. ~~- ,---~ 

Continuecl on page 42 

> ]99§)/outh Slowpitch Softball League 
··•· . <eljlyiOff~rj~ Cbarripi9nship Games 
Toe 1996 Y~ Sle>wpi~Ji Softb@ Legau play-off and championship 
games are scheduledfc)rnextmonth. 'Ibe games will be played at the Softball 

.. Field right behind theFrantjsco Palacios Field, · . . · 
Sched~~ as follows: · · · 

Tuile: C Girl's Division ... 
3:00 p.ll); · .... •.·.· ·. JU11e2,Talaabwog vs Knightl".. (Game One) 

4:00p.ril. / June9, Pepsi vs WmnerofGaineOne. (Grune Two) 
3:0CI p.gi; / .··.·· · •·• •··... June.16, Lo~ser of Game One vs. Losser of Game 

·····liW•·i~.·································· •I~;1~~~.1\v6•~s-.Winher.·ofGame 

j;~!P~~~~ .. 
• 4:00 p.p.) < June 2, Rooki~ vs Roadl{unri~c. (Grune One} . • 
· 3:00 pJU./ ( > June9; Hustle~vs; WJ.ilnet'ofGame One. (Game·.• ... 

••·••i;&·t.k·····•••• ····························iJ:>1J.••J~Jf~:&;•.v~:•Losser ofGamb············ 

••..•. 3:<lti·k~:••·····.• ····························~1~fun~(3~.4~b·ts··\Vinner.()t~···· 
····•< . ~it}t1~ <•·ii ... ·· . . . 

Memorial Day softball 
THE 1996 Memorial Day Commit- Softball Association, Mar-Pac, 
tee reminds the general public, all vet- BudweiserDistributor,Guam VetCen-
erans, families and friends that the ter, the 1996 Memorial Day Commit-
Budweiser Memorial Day Friendship tee and the U.S. Armed Forces Veter-
Softball Tournament between the ans Association. 
CNMI and Guam is scheduled from There will be a 6:00 a.m. ma<;S at the 
May 24th to 27th, 1996. Mount Carmel Cathedral, in honor of 

The Women's Open Division will our departed Veterans and Marine 
kick off their division games at 6:00 Scouts (our Man-Amko). 

Rockies clobber pirates 
DENVER (AP) - Larry Walker 
tripled twice and doubled, setting 
a U.S. Major League Baseball 
National League record for con
secutive extra base hits as the 
Colorado Rockies extended their 
winning streak to a franchise
record seven games with a 6-3 
victory over the Pittsburgh Pi

p.m., Friday May 24th at the Softball We would like to invite all families 
field behind the Gilbert C. Ada Gym- and friends to join us on this special 
na,iurn in Susupe, followed by the mass, on May 26, 1996. 
Men's open division and men's over The Memorial Day Ceremony will 

rates Wednesday. 
Walker had doubled, tripled 

and homered in his final three at
bats in Tuesday's game. He 
doubled in his first at bat Wednes
day and followed with successive 
triples before being walked in the 
seventh as Colorado won for the 
ninth-straight time at home. 

The major league record is 
seven done by Elmer Smith of the 
Cleveland Indians in 1921 and 
Earl Sheely of the Chicago White 
Sox in 1926. 

He joined three National 

Leaguers, Ed Delahanty of the 
Philadelphia Phillies in 1896, Red 
Schoendienst of the St. Louis 
Cardinals in 1948 and Joe Adcock 
of the Mil Waukee Braves in 1954 
and one American Leaguer, 
Sheely of the White Sox in 1926, 
as the only players to have hit 
seven extra bases over two games. 

Walker also tied a club record 
with two triples in a game. 

Andres Galarraga and Jeff 
Reed had two RBI ca~h for Colo
rado. Kevin Ritz ( 4-4) worked the 
first seven innings, striking out 
six and allowing seven hits and 
two runs as he won for the first 
time since May 5. 

Zane Smith (2-2) gave up six 
hits and six runs in four innings of 
work. 

Bruce Ruffin pitched the ninth 
for his fifth save and his second in 
as many games for the Rockies. 

~'!~~~!!.f!!.'Y!!~!~!r~ 
P.O. Box 231 Saipan. MP 96950 • Tel. (670) 234-6341 • 7578. • 9797 

Fax: (670) 234,927'1 

40 division. be at the CNMI Veterans Memorial Braves 9, Cubs 4 
In Atlanta, Tom Glavine Therewillbesix(6)teamscomingin Park, across Marianas High School, 

from Guan1 to compete on all three (3) the ceremony will commenced at ex-
won his fourth straight decision di .. 

d Ch" J h" h VISIOns. actly8:00a.m.,Monday,May27, 1996. 
an Ipper ones It two omers The event wa, made possible from The General Public is invited. 

~ ,~~ --~_?~_!1,~~e~c~~- ~~-9.; ~~- ___ !11~.foll~~i~~ 9ER~7:.;1~2~, 1!1~,~~~?? Con~i-~~ed on pa~~~2 

i Takanohana takes solo lead: 
] TOK':'0 (AP) - Yokozuna (grand On Friday, Takanohana will meet the 26-member juryo division, just t 
j champ1on)Takanohanatookthesole Kaio,anothersekiwake, who improved belowthetopmakuuchidivision, won 1· 

j l~atl l-lThursdaya5ozekis(cham- to10-2byforcingoutNo. l maega,hira Thursday. 
i pions) WakanohanaandTakanonami (senior wrestler) Misugisato (3-9). No. 4-ranked Kyokushuzan, or . 
j both suffered their second defeats in Wakanohanafell to 10-2 when No. MongolianBatbayarDavaa,downed I 
J ?e 15-day Summer G~? Sumo 6~egashiraT~uga(8-4)shoved No. 5-ranked Daihisho (7-5) with an i I J ournament. Hawanan-bom. him out of the nng. overarm throw for his eighth victory r 
r: yokozunaAkebo?o,o:ChadRowan, H_awaiian-bo~o~kiMusa,himaru, against four losses. No. 7-ranked ( 
ij ~nt T~onanu flymg out of the or F!amalu Perutarn, wa, at 8-4 aJ'.ter Kyokutenho, or Mongolian j 
j ~g ~Ith h~d thrusts but was two pulling down No. I maegash1ra Tsevegnyam Nyamjav, shoved out i 

I v1ctones behind the leader at 9-3. Tosanourni (4-8). · · No. 2-rankedWakanoyama(3-9)and 1
1 

Takano~a, seeking his 13th . Hawaiian-born No. 14 maegashira was 5-7. No. IO-ranked Sunahama, J 
j ~~ament II~e, grabbed se~wake Ko~~. whose real name is Salevaa or American William Hopkins, threw ; 

GuruorchM?p1on) Musoyama s ~It, Fuaul1 Ansanoe, was thrown by No. 11 down No. 6-ranked Chiyonoumi, J 
bulldoz.ed ~ to the edge of th~ nng maegashiraDaish.i(7-5).Konishikii'i8-4. leaving both at 7-5. I 
andforcedhimoutMusoyama1S8-4. All butoneo~ four foreigners in _ ·=~.-.£2!!.!i')~d on paQe__!tj 

'·.j. 

\_.t) 
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